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BUSINESS CAK1>S.

Sigu aud

(VADWII K & FOUti

J.

t

_

_

sett ITJM veillilt?

S.

PAIWTEK.

FKESCO

Kelerences—Da\id Kcsixer,
i
Or C. It, Millikefr;-**. B.

Westhll ACA.

,V SOf-I,

/VNE d the oldest ami most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries iu New England. Bend for Catalogue. Fall form begins Soul. 5tn.
REV. H. U. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
duly 20 d2ni

l*e

pan

CAN FIND

iff their

found

NBW NIUMtlnrtt

t.tlTIK HV.,

Where they w ill ho pleased in see all .their thrwi.Nt
and'■m-flvCtjfdfrf*ati UMi?tl.
Au&ffrilf n

Portland.

Middle Street

CLEAVES,~

HOWAltO £

(i,

& Counsellors at law,

host

Mtf

W BAUNAR1*,

AT

no VT &
■Noptaitt

Messrs W. C. Reynol s
& Co.; Speneer. Vlot & Co «l. Uiehardson ABro's;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
*e|»14-sL5m

/.V EVERY

Orders

jr afct«*ndwt to.
May 22—dll

t torn

Slaters nntl Tinners,
to

Hooper Ac

oh'm

cfai.ru

Of all

FURNITURE,
House

Furnish ing <Jtn>ds!
1CIO lCxcluoiK't* Kl

Huiltliiig, Rxrhuugr HI,

)

ti.

—AJ(D*“

Law,

at

Biou Bradbury,
1
A. W. Bradbury.
‘dune 27-dtf

O.

Orders

MAemVAfiTIfliKl.

TAILOR,

dtf

u

-A

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

DEALER

HD-

AND LACES, HOS1KUY, ULDVKS,
And ail kinds of TRIMMINGS.and Dress Buttons.
£Sr*H*ud-Kiiit German SVorsi 1^1 Garments made
to order*
£y”lfoopSkirts made i. order.. «
No* ti ( Suj[i|»,» RltM.lt, CONGKl,.SS SiliLLi
»etd;i
fAkiubd, mm

author-

I11 connection with

our

Manufacturing,

we

have

f Siadhourii iV

I

keep a full assortment

we

ol

1

SLoe Block andr

_--ettrj

J. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

which

l|

pegg. -l work oi

all Lind

IJh&bbrsT

we

Nairn ISotm* and J>8 .aiin'm

:<u

luiscs,

y

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Non. 1AJ Ao 44 Union
ttfF*Lessons given m Painting and Di.*wiugp
l*ORi’liAND, A! AIN R.’
February f—dtf
C. II. BREED.
0. A. W \ I,DEN.
_!
v, ).( i..
a. ,m.
»
-...im
WlgfI

Kendall,

■m

rfcjKIB

ST.

5
the most

AWI> DI Al.l'.B IS

Furs, Mats and Caps,

OF

J. J. MA

LAW,

AT

ATTORNEY

1TO FORE STREET,
April 3 dtf

transaction ot

For the

Dry

j

(Joods

August

Chambers No* fi3

N«*#<i*ihbi1st, if lion

Until on or nl>ont
xnovo to the new mid

the, Court
Sep.IUlJ

B.

Iluuou.

WBIOHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

no21<1t

In

MAN UPA CTUJt E Its

Kvit.v

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Making

wc

Dally
THE

r<RA^4*N.'.

(»oods !

Apr tt-dlf

R,

MAINK.

OOODS,
AWD

McCAKTIlY &

spacious store

new

erected for them

58 and OO
Ou tbe Old Site

great Are.

arc

Boots

t.f

of

klN(J,
PHOT O GRAPHIST,
137

Middle

tlmu

No. 'I Tremont Row, Room No 4*
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will be
*,1” attended to.and strielly confidential.

t iiai*stouten &

NO.

September

7.

...

BROWN Sc CO.,
Commission Merchants,

W. T.

N». »# l-l
(Tbonma Block,)
Brown, 1
Portland.
Brown, t
Co.
aAgenta for Ibc Boaton Match J.
”*wnuli»l"D refer lb !>»■«& *>.,
w »
k!’V'& ‘V, Josiali II. Dniniiuninl, Burg,-a*,

jnneffi.il!

Y &

Manofacturrrs Ae*

|.uu>t,

CO.,
1N

FUBHITtmu!
Glass**.

JiiuWS0

Sprinq Beds,
FeWSdtt

Sept 4-d2w

CONti UJ-^S

,i. W.

( Evan*

VKRIM

,

Attorney & Counsel!*.

^
■«»««*»*
sepSdtf

SHA WLS l 1

i,,A
Aielm.-i*.

<n..

.‘ |J>, no
nn
established n pul at ton. unn will in i*«i• .*»<■ «»r\ on
ParArchitecture with Mndr busiln ss as Imcim. ci
lies intending to build are tnviu-d lo alt at tin ir
vaiuiti. elevaoShce, No. .‘tiMJ r«»l., rc:-s hnl alid
Mock- el
tions and plans Ol liiiicht .-. banks, 'on
buildings, 4f c.
<

■

mt !

Tents

r.r :ifl sizes,
Iir:i.l III

It.

St.,

Block,)

Trimmings,

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
GAS

good assortment of

kinds, and will sell tlrciu as low as they
bought »n Boston, Now York or elsewhere.
mchldlf

\

I'.r Sale ill

WUIgery's

iuneVi-lll

the

very

can

lilXwiflAX} E-Sou Ntrcet,
PORTLAND,

be

THE

tlie only
sowed boot or

existence bv which :t
s!i. c e.an l o made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
•d/M of hoot* and sho< s. 200 pairs can be madowKli
in

iv by one man. with
one machine, in ten hours,
hese shoes take. precedence of all'othcis in the market, and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading mamiiactuivrs. Ma■■•hincs, with competent men to set them in operai turn, turuislicd at one day’s notice. lfor particulars
t Lath
«n license
apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent,
Apl 1f».
ntioot, lbmLoii, Mass.

t

Hook* stationery and

Periodical

Store Tor Sole,
riMIK subscriber otters for sale the stock, fixtures
and gogrt will ot Store No. 325
ongi ess Street.
Ilo is doing a good business, amt is well established.
tre
A
opportunity is ottered to a person wishing to
en '.igo in a sale and profitable business,
septldtf
A. ROBINSON.

for N

u.

cr

liont.

«>f<\

|h

an

Ij« ail

Fdwards&Co.)

l.«ad

Li

takes up the subject with some energy.

T H

IWj*;1 of

i'Hakjti:.

E

1

gei

the Hreot European CtreiiH w«» imssing up
Con grows Street, the Lion appeared to lie hall
asleep until he got to

AS

Hlnble nnd

Cellar*,
1

curb-stone^

faetion.
Order* l.efl

Clioap

f olm I

dtf

tfi^The

Sheridan

H. E. & W. G. ALDFN.

»V

very best references

I,

Grilliths.

VANCOUVER

given,

loyal and devoted
subject of the Queen, resident in Vancouver Island, wrote as follows to the Montreal
Gazette, a leading journal;
A strong expression of opinion in favor of
annexation in the State* has l>e«n prevalent
here, induced principally by a long depression

PIANO-EOUTESI
rpHE only place in Portland where you can gel one
i id'the celebrated MILLER PI ANOS, is at No.
Excliauge Street, and remember Giat if yon want

superior

MH.OBEON,

A.000RDE0H!
Violin, Guitar, < 'loci,',

tlio very best Violin and Guitar Suing-, and
aGi‘ :1c- too ittituoioiiR to p&rticnl.i. izc, and at
Ui»i will make you at t hem like a trout at a
hopper in Augii-t, n.>w is your time.
xiud

Tauiug

lendr.i

ProiimiS

er
cos
arass-

Ai-

10.

.1. D.

Portland, Sefacuibcr V, Istii.

that inference from Gen.

drawing

Butler’s

statements, whatever they might

lowing

The fol-

extract from a letter written

to the Boston Advertiser shows very

futility
identity of

tlie

of

attempting

to

by him
clearly

establish

an

sentiment between him. and Mr.

CllENFA

«i jw

Repaired!

Public school 'Notice.
ojir'nlnj? of lli,: Public Schools which arch.
IHty'liaiiles’ Khtek, 4Tohs St.
rplll!
1 occupy the school house on Chestnut Street, and |
kinds ot Sewing Machines Repaired, bought.
the new school hou-o on Congress Street, is postadds that the arrival of an armorALL
Hold and exchanged.
poned on floe unt ol live delay In finishing and pro- away, am I
Union Bolton Ho’e Machines repaited bv oxperiparing the school rooms. Timelv notice of the •*•»*»- plated frigate, the “Zealous,” with •‘Admiral
j
enced men from the I;u;IuHch ol Boston and New I in •nccincnt of llieso schools w II e given in all lie*
to
York.
All other public Sob** I* I Hastings, who has received instructions
daily papers of the cit /.
QT* Vgeuts for W. Chickens’ Improved Sewing ! w llresume tlieir neicdoiJs at the regular lime, Vioiiinterest to
British
and
I
maintain
V
I
preberve
I
W
I*.
Machine Feed Wheel.
N
A
Se,.1.2*1.
\ i'll
j day,
* hairuiati of Su pert lit end 1
C. H.GILMAN A' CO.
school Ci-uiiniitve.
! tho u'most ot his power,” lias served *to disPortland, Sept 12,1807.
t*opl2dlu>* 1 Portland, Aug. 30. dtf

[
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f

intanm.

le.

.uui'

Yatidtfess.
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—Ac Americans travelling

In Russia are

:

everywhere

—A model husband in Wales trundled h •
siek wife two hundred miles in a wheelbarrow to a “holy well,” where she could be cured
of her malady.
—A dealer in air-tight coffins, in a rural

netary union of which the principle wtnrw
have been agreed upon between France and
Austria. It is thought that it will also serve
the United
as au invitation to England and
States to come into tbe same harmony of coinfranc piece will be
age, since the twenty-five
to a sovereign, and nearly to a half eagle.

equal

—Tbe uniform of the French army is to be

changed. They will bo back agai n hi tbe old
At the time of my reported conversation I. dress; the Zouave trowsers are to be given up,
had not seen Mr. Pendleton’s views and
only a an;l the old trowsers coming down to the instep
The difference beresume of them aiuce.
rehabilitated. The tight, sho-t jacket is to give
tween Mr. Pendleton and myself Is radical and
for garrison work,
cannot well be overlooked without intellectual
way to the old long tunic
blind Dess.
while the cloak is to be replaced by the overMr. Pendleton desires the government by an
or else
coat, which can be worn either alone
exercise of its
to issue an
Pendleton:

supreme power
amount of its promises to pay on demand
without interest (i. e., legal tenders) and force
its creditors by interest-bearing bonds to take
such issue in payment. Of course such issue
would at once depreciate the currency, and
would be virtual repudiation, which I have not
favored and do not favor either directly or in-

/

Tux Man with the Hroren Ear—Translated from the French of Ediuoud About. J
by Henry Holt, l'imo, pp. 354. New York:
Lcypoldt and Holt.
This witty atopy is founded on one of the
queer theories—or rather hints at theories—occasionally flung out by scientific men when, in
their dim groping after the secrets of nature,
they stumble upon some new and suggestive
fact. Tlio theory which is here presented as
that of a certain Gerraau Professor Me User, isI
briefly that all living beings are like watches,
organisms which move, breathe, nourish themselves and

reproduce themselves

as

lohfl

as

tlioir organs are intact and perfectly oiled. The
oil ef the wateh is represented in the animal

by

an enormous quantity of water. Inman,
for example, water provides about four fifths of
the wliolo weight. Given—a colonel weighing
a hundred afld fifty pounds, there are thirty
pouuds of colonel and twenty pounds of water.
Therefore if yon dry a man skillhilly, without injury to the machine, he may be preserved
for a hundred years, and return to life whenever any one will take the trouble to properly
soak him in water. This story relates the adventures of a certain Fanngs, a colonel of
dragoons under the first Napoleon, who was
scientifically dried into a mummy in the year
1813, knocked about like any other dnsty

for forty-six years, and then resuscitated by a lot of I arisian tavant in 1851*. He
returns to life as young and vigorous as lie
was at the time bg w’as desiccated, to all appearanco a roystering, swashbuckler follow of
twenty-five or thirty, though in reality he is

specimen

seventy years of age. .He is a living anachronism, and this whimsical situation affords M’.
About an opportunity of presenting to us in
share contrast the widely different spirit ef
the First and Socend Empires. There is infinite humor in this portion of the hook; it is
droll as anything in “The King ot the
as
Mount dns.” The resuscitated colonel falls in
love with his own grandaughter.Uie betrothed of the jnung man who lius been chiefiy instrumental in his restoration; and the latter
finds the creature lie lias brought hack to life
and almost as dangerous
as unmanageable

as Frankenstein's monster.
Fur the denouement of the story wc refer our readers to the
in trade, partly by dissatiafaction with the pobook itself. Tin y will find it witli Hailey &
litical conation ot things aud tho financial
enibarrus: ui’-ut of the Government, add partly
Noyes.
that
»*
U
fell
by a desire for aiiy change.
material help to this
TCugland ho given little
Evert Saturday.—The advance sheets of
if. !*\ «mn esl ci»h it*, and Miv on< mo*l in need
of assistance -consequ ntlv be so.itilli ut of ! London Society furnish five out of the nine arl,,vo iuu! nMm'bment has grown weak. Should
ticles in this week’s issue of Kvcty Saturday.
a \Var arise. l*< ivvern Knglaml and America—or
Once u Week, tbe
nl«l the Island of San Juan be given up, The other papers are from
ei(her the m&fi ignorance of its importance, or
London Retnevs, and St. James’ Magazine. It
as a sacrifice to impending trouble—this « olois a lively number. The. London’s remarks on
iiV would Weedin' :iii immediate and helpless
Mr. Emerson at Harvard will be read with inprey.
terest.
the
from
same
A later communication
annexation talk has died
—The Life and Speeches of Andrew Johnsource says the

96

diepiiiriiig

ISLAND.

Some months since a

PllOriMKlORA.

nprlfxltt

»

to.

OO BXCH ANGi: STUjtiGT.

OSG.'M

tITK «re now making ANCHORS of all size*, and
VV selling at. I hr TiOWk.aT Maukkt KATBS. State
but the best, of Iron used.
C30F*“Heavy forgingdone to order. All work \V Al(-

No. <i Howth Hi»<

-'Tuis is the danger which clear-sighted Canadians foresee; and the tide of immigration
pouring Into Minnesota, and oversowing into the region refined to, is daily Increasing
the chances of its fulfilment. Another region, concerning which similar fears have
been entertained, is

Poitlautl. May 27, ISiiT.

a

Works !

at

Promptly attended
Galley,

When ho suddenly aroused and tobk n nehherate
look at the sign, and then at the elothing hanging
out. He appeared its it he wished to step down and
secure a good fait or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of Hint establishment, wlteie you can nick
ii-oni a first rate stuck of
Now Hoods a id
Prices lowet than ever.
now stylos.
Loll and sec
him. Como where you get the most tor your money.

WiiivhoHnc Floor*.

It is ruore durable, than brick, and is easy and cki>tie (o tlie foot. Can be laid in any place wiu.ro a so.bl permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
Cardona or Carriage
pi ice of Brick or Cement and in
Drives without
The subscribers having purchased the night <0 lay
the Concrete in tills city are now j repai ed to lay anyi
thing. from a Garden-walk, to a Street-cross g. satis.'.if Every Walk warranted to give perfect

California Cheap Joint's Clothing

Store,

for

Strct t Paviner, i rossing*,

R&tlned,

JLION

in use

cheapest

Sidewalks, Garden walks

I

man-

THE OiKLY GOOD TRIPE
in Ilia market. That’* what’s the matfor.
G. W. BELKNAP.
Portland..$erK7,18(17, dtf

Pavi'niewt

Is tlic best and

It

Tho deputation which recently walk'd upon
the Duke of Buckingham, who is now the Colonial Secretary, if they accomplished nothing
more, nt least woke up the present incumbent
of that hloopy office to the fact that people,
hdll hero and abroad, arc determined that
tl^re shall be a change. Our old friend, Mr.
Roebuck, tolls' him that “tho real difficulty is
in the Hudson's Bay Company, and that Company has no more right to the Red River territory than I have. It was sold recently during
the time of flu* last Government, and is now in
ihe hands of a
company who, having bought
it, wish to sell it. to the Government of the
United Stales; and,as sure as there is a son in
Heaven, the United States will thrust themselves between us and the Pacific Ocean, if
some steps are not taken to prevent it.’
Again, iu speaking of the present immigration, tin* cciuniindication with the ltcd River
now through the territory of the United
8tat.es; and this, it is already contended, is a
reason why tlio district should belong to tho
United States, and not to tbe British Crown.
The question will soon come to pass that 1
have already pointed out. The country will
l»e overrun with American settlers, or rather
quaili rs, and they will sooner or later claim
t^b long to the United States*”

the

Aug31-d3m

Concrete

oi

says.-

Lead
Oil,
dry auagromid
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sheet-I.eAi», Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pump.*, &o., &e. Manufactured by
BOSTON l<15A'‘ VO%,
Age?. r>
,1. H. CHADWICK & C*
4ft A’ *!* Brood HI., KoVtttu.
Red I.ead,

firndTi.jTeVi^cd_By

Chink of

Kerr at PuMicsUMo

fertile region of

ed.

flf»iue*rre»gth.
in

are

directly.
My proposition is that the government shall
offer to the country a new loan, secured l>.v interest in cuneuoy bonds payable at long date,
to which all future issues of government loans
shall be assimilated, so as to make oue class of
government securities ouiy, instead of the

danger of slipping

keenly the neglect with which they arc treatThey arc in a position to appreciate the
effects which are likely to follow Irom it. A
recent number of the Red River Nor'Wester

Pipe.

l'ii»o of twice

parly

think of tlie wisdom of his views.

their hands Into the possession of an
alien 1'owcr. The people ot that region lee!

Watorronveyod through

h*

Republican

1IVVKK SLTll.KMENT*.

most

llaM

political capital out of the
views expresses I hy Ben. Butler in his condistrict, advertises: “Mo person having once
versation with Mr. Kedpatb, and by the lattried one of these coffins will ever use any
ter reported lor the Boston Advertiser. They
other.”
—There is a talk of a new gold piece, about
attempt to show that the il&dical politician
endorses the atrocious scheme for repudta- to be coined in France, of the value of twentyPendleton and supported by five francs, which will correspond with ten

<A.entry. They seem to be either unconol or. wholly indifferent to
tlie fact

out

Also, sillier lor qualities,ot Wnipfr I4EAD AndZinc,

IK REDDY, Proprietor.

Sewing Machines

RKTl ilNS

PriU b Atueiica is in some

rwtiniLi.

Conti* lew prr fool tlinii
(lie

! will sell on lavoraMe terms as to
payment, nr lei for n form of years, ihe lots on
the corner o! Middle and Franklin v-treetp. and on j
Franklin street^including t.ln-corner of Franklin and ]
Fore street*. Apply to WM. MILLIARD, Bangor, ;
or SMITH & UKKD Atlornevs, Portland,
ly|2H

Camden. Sept. 19, Pitf.

f

enemies of tho
to make

interval.

that tiiis richest and

Pipe.

Kireiig

!

s'i.t-k'

weight per foot.

please,

RANTED.

e

the

■11 B KISH

lontcms Bti-ect.

i>i>7

fanning

0ot>S,

Anchor

ELECT fOX

1

to every sort of trick to prevent the reception
of Democratic votes." The Argus ought to acetal** for the Augusta wot* before proceed'ug
>
l >
>«•
M
iu this stnuM.

(Wednesday)1;

i nineteen different classes wo have now, ami
with the pmeeeds of stieli loan pay on our
highest class of interest-gold-bearing bonds as
T v, war of political factions in tlie imminthey become due; not to increase and thereby
depreciate the currency,but to render the curent-.nils so exclusively to absorb pubUfe a‘rouuy and credit of the government mure staI uitioii as (<> leave little room for tlie eonsid-1 ble and therefore all the more valuable by reeratlo.i of otbc-i* gaektions, even those which
ducing the debt hy a tvduction of interest and
our
increase of taxable property, ranging
most clbs-ely"(on lithe welfare of the coiniloans to ho taken up in our owu country so
to
that
tribute
lie
lo
it
is
to
Ibis
ihat
we
uot.
we
cause undoubtedly
fr,
may
obliged pay
foreign capital as we now do, at a rate of inmast, .iilrjbute lire apathy with which tlmse i
terest exceeding three times what they cbHrge
in p.wer appear to regard the drift of aliairs
their own government,
Iu the importaul settlements iu the lied Riv.

ing

Dnil-Fifth o1‘ its
common Lean
re Tin, encased ni Rier-lihljs <>f Lead,
thickness
a PERFECT union*.
it only comes in contact with t ie1 Tin.

AN1> MSAIjKB IN
FV KNIStl 1 NO 0
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have m store one of Hie lines* assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH Aud DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, OAbSIMKUES, &c., that can be foumi in
Portland. These goods have boon selected with groat
care and especially adapted to. the fashionable trade,
and all goods
and at prices that ednnot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satfsfUetioii gtianmtefed.
A ci^tl is respectfully solicited, Thankful to friends
for past patronage, Imping to merit, a continuance of
the same.

(JAM DEW
Mb

v

——--

Tt.e litisiiuivn of l imoiiit.

great

to

lions to
AKKW
is Pu

I

ENTS’

September 11.

The

*~-o

will loiiow. ,,

m.»

j
J

of the Colitlniiiifneturcd uiadci*
well*, KhuwrAlVillanl Muum factoring Co.
WATER PIPE, free ft-»m all the .nidge

ME1 tCH A NT TAI LOU,

THE

The

trying

f,rst

]

Association trill

Ilesrnil HullerV fmaaciiti Th« *r>.

iMhtas

Patent Ledd-Encased Tin

nepil*llin

JM COiVCKKMS STREET.

YloiSny ttcvrat.g iVincliinc.

machine

Won-.

auii w<yt

..

a

main ques-

fered all tin* it will from this.cause.

KXPomiTR^m*

(Formerly of the fir in
angodtf

Wingate, Jeweler,

Califoriiiit

FIXTURES

of all

.SIOUX

latent
u, at

\

v» a. n.

Goods!

"UEMvT

•

pains to keep the

J

Repairing promptly attended to.

and

WarcitMtui

Street.

New Slor«‘ aiul New

ner.
TO THE

'»ftm_

«arkhi.h wvrie* i**" ****■,
AmiXJ lor sale li\
a. i». FUf.r.ns,
'.-ns Fore-I reef
w2m
I.l Trills
i'll si v.

Coi!";t‘dfes

a.
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liO1. i?(5 ^roi*
PortitiptL j been decided, and out ot those the Privy
Sepf l!d d4vv
Council claim the support of at least fortyi'iva, and the t'cornier -of the local (lovernmentis clearly entitled to the support of forty. In Quebec the GSovcrumcut makes a clean
H K T l
It 15
-liYsweep; the Rouses are as severely defeated a.
Jk. HJsitois, the Hrowiiitas. It has been reported that
aud N ova Scotia would go
{ Key, BrunswickPKALJ{»,(H IN
Urou-dy against tiic Ministry, but that is not'
Fur til iu re a nil ,Crockery,
probable, seeing that both Provinces have*
fi.’Mfr lAcbauj;*- Mi.
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on to the healthy system.
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prove correct, that alcohol in combination acts:
J^ills of Dakota, which proas it docs when separate.
We base no argu
to be the centre of gold speculation, also
incuts for the temperance cause on either of mise
contain silver, copper and coal, and are covered
these disputed points, and therefore feel free
to appeal to intelligent men net to base their
with timber unsurpassed in the world. Very
opposition on a theoretic denial of them. Let difflereut from most mining localities.
all good men dismount from their hobbies on
--Mr. Forney, in one of his European letters,
both sides, and ask one another and ifotl, what
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tion pmqihsduroll hack the tide ot intemperlias oompellpd him to abandon Ilia great work
ance.
Let os review past plans and ascertain
War in Germany."
whether they are inherently faulty, or have “Tbe Thirty Years’
—A Scotch paper contains the following adbecome inapplicable to present circumstances.
I ait ns accept
suggestions from all snl. s, uot vertisement: “If the person who took (it is confailing to learn, if it may be, even from aaen- cluded by mistake) the white waterproof coat
emy. But let ns insist that all views shall bel
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practical, having an adaptation to existing belonging
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Yes. “can anythin f be doneNbt can it used to hang ujkju. as id ip of no further use
to the owner."
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--The editor of the New York Tribune comDemocratic parly be promntwd ? Not necesthat he is Hooded with a steady stream
sarily, shall life liquor law ev£0,iu its amend- plains
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inn Who see and fed the effects of intemperau Am or or Vanderbilt, he might posibly satisance, what crtil we ill Cumberland County do
fy. for a time, tbe wants of a part of his volun(6 stay the progress of intemperance? Pet teer
correspondents; bat he would still be
dial be the point of discussion at the meetuuable to reply in person to their several aping in Bin ns wick to-morrow.
plications.
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mob spirit so suddenly developed to Fenlatiism,

The cinema' ion of all tlie aoti-dumocratie
elements from onr institutions, whetlicr local
or uational, is the work to which all other is

N«mry Public At Connni^iAHcr «rllc< 4M,
Hsvh ronioYell lo Ckni'V NvW. Jilock,
OOK. KXCILaNGK AN1> KElTOtAL JTMAifii'ts,
dii
rTnii 15.
{Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

attend hi all orders for Slat nig df Tinning oti "the
shortest notice.

FOGG'S,

Kerosene

,fAMKS

*lie citifMM of

lenyi iftilly ;iu|iuuufu
Portland and vicinity, lliat they
WOUM>

Albert Coal KxrluMivrlyt

From

out ol town solicited.

_

Counsellors

Portland

i: M

pre-

a

still.

orders.

new

can imagine tho well-earned satisfacof the “gallant” Semim-s and his eolI leagues When they see ttiia authentic and indnbitsbly veracious chronicle of their daring
: dis ds. How Dm warm blood will
tingle through
veins as they remei|iU;r the territlc comtheir
i
I hats which they waged with unarmed then and
helpless passAnceTtH What warlike joy will
swell tlieir pouts ahthey roeall tho glorious strife
the
Which Shook old ocean wlmu they
ehruiiometeis ami the eash of tlmse valiant
charred
merchautmeo, and sent the vessels,
blackened, to the bottom of the sea! What delight it will give them, in reading of those destroyed millions, to "tight their battles oer
again.“ We wish them happiness in the retrospect.
d e iVtn sHoV » .H nt..tf
I n i 11. d

W«

tion

lately published an earnest letter
onj, the moral of election riots, and calls lor
evidence against and prompt justice to he

one

of Ihc.

ClapiiV Block, Foincrcm. Wired,
ithiMU .,
h;..\
PUBTJ.AND, UK.

Manufacture

STYLE,

U

LOllING & C/t QSB r,

RETAIL

Would inform the public that they

Oust Received at

Coloring, Whitening ami White-Washing prompt

to receive

„f the formidable
appearauee of Secretary Seward's list of claims,
tho New York Times says:

McGee has

which has tvferenve solely to their perfeelings or convenience. This betokens
a limited conception of the trite sources of individual hfippiiwiKs. wiiioli. is very uilfcrent
fi'om the liberal philosophy of the wise Dr.
Dud i, who knows that though lager-beer is
dust-1,, the Teutonic Heart, lilierty Is dearer

!¥•
__

'I’iu

Kerosene Oil

Window Similes,

ST U000 AMD MAfiTXO WORKERS..
Osk Street, between, Oongres* and Free Si*.,I
POUTLAND, UK.
j

i

In

sonal

iu.lcoiiiQodio.im

Mexican debt by warlike'

(litigation. Speaking

Tlie friends of D'Afry' McGee claim that
Shi fraudulent voles were
polled in West
Montreal tor Devlin.
A scrutiny of tlie roll
is lo be instituted, n is rumored that Mctjee
will shortly be appointed to a
high andf permanent poaluou under the government.
Mr,

question in which the
interests of the human race arc involved than

INo» OO Kxolsaii'ie
Where be will he happy to sec Ids old cuBtomers alid

Kiiiifeall A dime. OeiiOst*,

l>rx

THIS PORTLAND

C II 10 A L*

PLAIN AND OttNAMENTAL

From 2ft Free street, lu th.
Store.

.Her dcieal on

!<:r to

Witches, Clocksjtrnl Jewelry,

rrduili. Admini*l»fr<nl every
T(JEMMA 1
AN M E Ml l> A V

_

v* 'La a htek k ks.

inlyDdtf

j

■

tliciifsijivcs in i He lot in of an alternative.
politic there have always been men who

Hits Krntoved Id Stock of

mrinmu oxTjyij gas t
A safe flinrf pleiisantfAiiosUietV in tWVxtiact ion of

it,

INIUTI.AM),

—

ttOHS £ EVEN V,

I.,

i.

peelatious.” Tf there were International courts
which a delinquent people could be
John Hull would soon be brought'to
terms under
any decent system pf jurisprudence. Hut Mars offers the only means of redress, ami how satisfactory bit
judgements are
may be learned from the success of the French
in collecting, their

."before
•cited,

ITIMS.

Ifiger-boer

account of the

on

I las»• is no mistake which is oiteiur made
in speculation or in practice than the choice
in
I lie giv;ncr of two evils which present

W. F. TOIM>,

riANOA^TH?K TtAl.T,!

unworthy ot
Army

quest ion.”

on

in the stable
Samuel Adams, rear of

—

337 ContfresH

Lumber orders.
UetCI
In Boston to

■

id IVff *> V /V 1L.

fi

Prices roaruioblo.
Julyli... dti

of Me i

of 'Freedom

iney at l.aw,
ill] Kidian*.*.'-, ivof# opposiio pres-

has removed to
ent Post Oltloe.

rocentljr^cuirted by

By the subscriber,

OK

AND

—

<jrti.
Particular atteution given to the sale of Kastern
Hay, chartering of vunseis, aud tilling Timber and

No. 30 Exchange St.

II.

Counsel lor »ml

BOA KOI NO AM» BAITING

Registers,

WHOLESALE

8avmmnli,

Law,

K It

IK

A

I P street,
located at Ins new storeNOf.l Federalsl, a tew doors below Lime e tatter., will ait trad
to his usual business ot CJeansiug and jlcpuiiing
Clothing of all kinds wHb his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale 'it fhfr prices.
.fan 8—-dtJ

School IBooks!

Commission & Shippim Merchants,

17-lltl__;
JOHN IT. I*ANA,

jyJO-ffim

I'lcansetl

antf lic/uih-eU
WI.UJAN UJ{<J|WJM, imm.-ily ill HI Pule?*}
is now

|J1

linallv detennined, it would be

it

—AND—

In

RICflAEhsbR

No. 148 Fore .Street.

iVjLtarfiey

III.m Ii.

MnlaSMni, ’IVtris,. tiilnuato, tSthC'-u, die.,
a Hntf cl ass iluuEu, at the l.iwrst
market rates.
septeill m*

Draggids,

at

urJ&cp

usually Ki'iil

IV.E. PHILLIES £ CO.,

Wholesale

School

liavt* (Miusluntlv mi hum! at all I .inns, last St. Ijoiiih 1
ami WiaUct a White <Vh,a»t PI Out-., Extra, D,mlili> !
Extra*, anil Mirliiitan Wlniu.liuJ (hit W.lteite, Alsu

Cleaves.

Nalliau

IS Communal Ml,, THimiihn

N«

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, Jy9’67-ly

Re wards

Hour Dealers
Anil Gi'occx'8,

Wholesale

fcitMtltl

__,

Vlothiuij

<p

Dormans to become deserters from the

MKNKY »». Mill; II.I,. Ml. II..
it ml
|>|l VHioi:iii
Siii^-iMiu,
188 UONOliHS?. iTUKKT.
july ft-«W

.1AJUE* A. F4*MM,
in] shire street, promptly attended

brmly

4-——i
| TttR At.Aii.ima Claims
occupied ten enlnmba
in the New York
pip«r, They look very fornullable in print.kht with the WeH \Down deJay* atfeuding tlfe cotioitloii of debts by diplomatic Correspondence, and the well-known
reluctance of England to liquidate outstanding
liabilities of any sort, especially such as arise
from cause* that reflect dishouor upon her ard
her statesmen, we fear that It will be many
days before our citisens realise their “great ex

likely

to benefit ns. Without this
mean- of eonnmmieation we should,
though
be
united,
physically separated, and
politically
unless a road is commenced it is not likely that
It is to be hoped that
a raiitoatl will follow.
this matter wiH bo strongf.v urged lwith here
and in Canada. The Central Pacific. JR»Uwi»y
will soon bo finished, and the route for the
Northern Pacific Line is now being surveyed,
mbit irthis latter should fail, Pnget’s Honnd
will undoubtedly be connected with Uio Central Line by a railway through the Willanunette
Valley to Sacramento. Then a town must
spring up at its terminus, with American waters close at band, which will
eclipse Victoria,
|i«rhai>s rival Han Francisco, aud annihilate all
hope of trade between British North America
and the Fast.

to the party that is
dions.ro matter how
distaste I a I its minor articles ot faith may be,
we rrspeetlully tender our nickel of
respect
and appreciation. Tic fold his hearers that,
As tlie great bottle lor freedom has not liecn

Ki<*luui{ro St.

Portland, Aj»ril 25, isuv.

rjHASK,

^

a

to.

School Card Holders!

Postomers

taritRicr

KINDS

ALL

No.

1.1 adhere

,,i

light ..itional

WEBB,

July 8-dll

liIVKRI STARLK !

Marking Cards!

School

______

Charles P. Mattacks,

Middle,

H

near

lhi

Have removed to

those who hare tried them.
Orders addressed to

ei-Ttion is

society yet og*aiii/.ed fbrtho rewarding of sayers ol good tilings, 'lie oumpcn-al.orv tribute liehi? o itally limited to the
l.to tic..., otlfcr of a dhoinul'n;. 'ruin. To Dr.
iiodi, ol New Yoiki who rvceutiy addressed
il.r cJern ait It. [ud.ti.-aus ol that
city, urging

sTKiiWT,

O I

ConSde"

here i.s no

I

(unnsellors k Attorneys at Law,

brought into general use.
Certificates miiioeese;uy, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of'oiie during a storm, or to ask

1867.

'Flic. Maim tpisilioil.

to

JIEBLOIS d

|

EoTSSJ

KEMOVAL.

■

,,

Tuesday Muniiug, September 17,

M;irretl & P«*or s New Block, where may be found a
tifi'-orinient 01 Ja-ulhei I't-ltinff, us cheap. and
e*|ua! toiUiyiu New Ensl il d. Boh me und Loom*
Straps madrtn order. At.4.. «,n- safe, fl- li L-alber
Back* and Sides, ficat hei. iV»
Luce licaUier,
Belt llooks, V‘*PI« » liivois a-.1 Bur*

and is warranted not- to tall.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
inueh-desired style of windows called Case then t' or
French, windows, tor by this invention all ehedisagreeable features of Unit style oi w iudow are obviated, and there can be no reason now why U cannot be

TEACHERS

Stoves, 'Honors'^ iMrnueex,

reiii-•« cJ

WO.

*-

MAWS.

Manulaettn.'Ts and dealer* ?u

ami Ouusi'llcr al Law,
AUorney
canal bank bvildina,

Raring*

nOvt-.s

\. n

Plan’, Black- fs« Lbolnul Street,
Psrdantl.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qoinbv.
__

l>ff

terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
T. J. LARRABEF., A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eodlw
For

WOBPKSTBH,

"1

Has

The object of this Patent is to prevent ram »#d
molting snow front, pul win c liugsos from ibem atb
doors and windows, ft has been thoroughly tested

ENTRANCE FREE ST.

For A.'otiny Ladies,

inuelldff

POKTLulND.

1.1 any idea that the mother country would
itljunduu or neglect ua
(for which there were,
lome
ground*.;- Xlm writer further says:
the only difficulty likely to arise will l>e on
'£•• enteoqt tethe OveruX
tun Colony with
Canada, and this difficulty is
i.ot likely to he overcome until
the KedwL.^
■•‘corpomted with the
Settlement,**
auon.
hulesD the accomplishment of thiTuud,-risking is secured I do not see how Confed

11,

Manufacturer of Leather Beilins,

1M(3.

tfj

Academy.

Oread College Institute

F.. MeKe-miPV,.V
roll, Jln.j.. T. il.

Co., W'.

Bpring-Bods, Mattresses, Pew Cushion*,

Couasellor xml

Me*eh</ ntti !

IMIESSf

i,

(Successor to d. -'...nth & Po.)

.__

Jy23d8w

study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

to

\

II. M. B Ti E W E

RANDALL,

H. A.

trains

of Flour and Grain:

FUEirrUEE, L0UKGH8, BED-STEAP8

Oft

CO

rm

those wishing
&P-, &e.

kJ. D. Aj-PkViroN. 1
NKVV YORK*
fcf? ‘Particular nOeniiim given to the jut rebating
1

and Manufacturers ol

*

A

://3W

gw

])AUTICULAK

11 o;iil sitvcH
SAMUKL FkEKMAN, I

Upholsterers

AtUrieys

I'HvAiM d *\

Water*l.op

Fu touted

</

jvj

it

THRESHOLDS

on

September 2d, and continue* Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
'An Evening Session will commence Sept lttth.
attention will ho given in all
brandies to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will be formed mr the benefit of

1*^1

W.P. FJR EMMA N & CO.,

n

Window Shade Painters,

Commission

OflceaUb** J>m" Store of Mown*. A. <>. SohMiei
beck & Co.,
*|t»:| to«M;re*« Nt, Portland, l»le,
OAe <toor above Bp»d>
Jai2rtif

tt

Poi'tSaml

Fall 7’

free St. Block, Forlliunl. Mr.
&SP" Show CArds, Glass Signs, and ail kinds of
Ornamental Painting dour in u Miporior maimer.
The shop Will always he ‘round Op' n irom 7 A.
M,
to fi I* M. All orders pr.uiintk attended to.
august 1 dam

;tOI l-‘l PONCRKMt fiTBRET,
BROWN’S new BLOCK.
May 18-dtl
_

p'aase address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M

UNION QALL,

•i

ir

*

rv «■«

fnH

Principals.

ft lib THE US.

i

us; m

School.
Pol .Circular

ii.
Blinds made

haWson

Iron

tTTtUtlfll1 TERM commences Sept. 18th. ThorV V ougli and Systematic Discipline In Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manncis.
A well appoint*'! Gymnasium is connected with the

all kinds, IWs. Sasli and
or furnished to order.
**8 t wuiumint Ml , (ImI ol i'arli Ml.,)
nuIMtf
_Fortran11, Maine,

{[,,,150

L o «

MAINE.

Nine Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. A P. R. R. Established in 1857.

m /; i> re u,

liigH ol

School,

Family

FOB BOYS,

Aiiufl Ship .foilin'.
wnl.•■<*.** $*#vU»g (lout with
,f®-^r,J-''rcul?r
Moul.

Insertion.

“ims.

h

MI$OEM,ANMROI!:

TOPSHAM,

[

Solicitvrs in bankruptcy,
Ufa. 4#J KxrbuuRc
ulmt,
PORTLAND.
II,iiry P. Deane.
(seiili’GJiHt)
Bjtihj D. Terrill.
W. If. PH I i.Ll I*>,

tvariably in advance._

Nw. »«

Franklin

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
at *2.00 a yeaT,
place every Thursday morning

Ns. ■

VERRTEL,

ltEAXE

:—Eight Dollar?

THE
same

M 6SC ULI.A 1%

are advertised by a New York publisher
under the head of “Light Heading for the Dog

son

Days."
—“Leaves from our Diary,” is the name of
the Queen's new book, soon to be published.

The shako is to be in futhe tunic.
of cloth, and not of patent leather,! as

over
ture

hitherto.
—A country editor describing the bonnets
now in fashion, says: “They have a downward
cow with
slant, which reminds one of a vicious
a, board across her fact?.’
—A crusty old bachorlor, not liking the way
bis landlady's daughter had of appropriating
his hair oil, filled bis bottle witli liquid glue
the day before a ball, to which the girl was inShe stayed at homo in consequence.

vited.

—The Norfolk Day Book tolls of a lady passenger between Norlolk and New York, by son.
who, while her attention was directed to a
unfortunately plied the fan too

passing ship,

her person, and raked Irom her bosom

near

a

magnificent diamond broach, knocking it into
the ee*. lbs value of the pin was $000. Teach
her to

wear

her diamonds in

more

suitable

places.

—“General Garibaldi,” says the Italic of Flo“left'Colte on the 24th of August, and
went to the country residence of one of his
A4endS, near Montopulciano. His son, Menotti,
arrived vn Florence -on the 2fith. Nothing at
indicates that the General has rentmttrence,

present

red his pro|ects.”
—'Hie Trieste authorities have adopted energetio measures against the oholera—so energeteaooed the powic, indeed, that they greasly
invested.
ers with which the magistrates are
one of the rules denounces ah imprisonof from oho to si* months agsinst perof
sons who fsil to oall in mistical akl in ease
attack.
—A birth, * death,and a marriage vwn piece
her last
on board the steamship Herapis, on

Thns,
ment

trip

from

Liverpool

to

Qnebee.

—It is stated that a project is on foot to erect
on the
a large hotel at the White Mountains
site of the old Fabyan House, to contain over
three hundred roomi, and to be so conducted
as to obviate extortionate charges, by dispensobtained from
ing with costly table luxuries
the city, and making a speciality of articles of

food peculiar to mountain
an

enterprise

so

region*.

Siieobs* to

laudable.

—A California paper says, "it is a noticeable
fact that more books have been produced In
this State within the last twelve months than
during Us entire previoiis history. These, in
authorship aud mechanical execution, are
a low weeks a
wholly Californian. Within
book of permanent value has not only passed
the press here, but the stereotype

through
made here for a book of
plates, the first ever
the East to
any sise, have been forwarded to
be used for multiplying editions 'of the same
book for readers in the Atlantic States.”
—The little French Prince

Imperial Is only

twelve years old, but they »re already talking
of
of marrying him. The Princess Gisette
of eleven
creature
little
a
Austria, charming
Vienna corresponyears of age, is said by the
to have been
dent of the New York World,
tor the Impenal
selected as a suitable portie
method
practises
b,>-AFreneh physician
medicine in the animal
a new

econo-

of introducing
the nostrils. He has done so with
my; vis., by
in that
morphine, which it is said, introduced
headacho.
way, will cure violent
—Tlie Irish railways have cost altogether
one hundred and thirty-five millions of dollars.

They have all proved a failure to their proprieof their
tors, are worth only about two-thirds
that the government buy
cost. It is

proposed

them and work them.
in Nebras—Female suffrage is under weigh
fall at the school meetka. The ladies vote this
■

come.
The rest will soon
was for-Tones the defeated prise-fighter,
s staff
T.
P.
of
Beauregard
member

ings.

merly

a

states that lately,
—The Press of Vienna
shower of frogs fell in that
what is called a
ami an extraorcity. After a stormy evening
of the canal
dinary warm rain, the borders
the following morniug, to he
wero

found, early

covered with thousands of young frogs of the
were
same sise aud color*, in some places they
in heaps.

Good Kbws
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Till)

Tuesday Morning. September 17,

186/.

.j

to
franqjiije
thatu e did

W

»wwi

.»’■

i'.

We

j§!i£c tlie

^pressly.

mn»"r,

n0

their hoaste*
it, is that ot a

Driving Park.
Theatre—Htdwell <£ Locke..

make ns betters it. W e now team from the
is enCincinnati Gazette that onr incredulity
instill'd. That paper denies the siate-

the one

meiu

< toinioetieiit,
J leiaware,

lllie.uvis,
ludiana,.-

6
1
2

Maine,
Maryland,

r,

(Kentucky,

I Ohio, entered the army in July, 1847, as a brevet 2d lieutenant in the 4th i* gimeot of artilthe
lery, and at the time of his ilcath held
newspaper1, rank of captain iu tlie hth regiment ol artilreports art; reliable in this matter the Hon. lery, standing second on thtf lisl. General
John has made a handsome fort true within a
Griffin wasin temporary command of the Fifth
tew weeks try betting.
Ti is gains have been re- Hilary District
The citizens of Portland will receive the
ported as fttllows: $75,000 on the Aaron and
Collycr fight. $50,000 on the MeCooie and Jones news of liis death with something more than
fight, fron^ $50,000 to $100,000 at the Saratoga the ordinary regret which is occasioned hy MIc
death of a brave oificor, wjio has deserved well
raoea, amj $30^00 on the Ward BrottterS, making the “demnition” total about hall a million. of his country, for General Griffin was personJubU Is the best representative Democrat iu
ally know n to many of them. At the close of
the war in 1865 he was placed by Gen. Grant
the coufitty.
It will lie remembered that be
in command of the I'm tilkalions in our
could not spare time in July to remain through
harbor,
as a special mart of
the extra session of Congress. Trivial matters
faVof, his tidMtll having
like legation are not allowed to interfere with beemne impairs.I by tlie four years of arduous
his more serious pursuits.
military service through which ho had passed.
,1
During his stay bore he made n most favorable
The Grand Army of the Republic is said to
improHsion upon sll-wlm formed- his acquaintance. In polities he was a thorough Itadical,
be rapidly increasing its strength in the EastIt has already gaiued a firm lootern States.
ami was peculiarly cinpliatic in Ids expressions
bold in the West. In New York city it bag a
of ppiuioii in. reference, to military officers of
membership of Lwenty thousand. An ex- the McClellan stamp.
i,
change declares, that, “the to no is of the order
.WJjlIp ;i|t command of tip- sub-djstrict of
am not political,
except when. loyally and pa- Texas ho has earnestly aipl ably seconded the
triotism demand political actionjto defeat the
efforts of Gen. Sheridan to carry out the n
disloyal elements,” and that “good citiaen* construction acts according to their plain inneed not fear evil from the Grand
Army, but tent. It was upon Ills' recolUim-mlatom that
rather, feel encouraged that a body of loyal Governor Throckmorton and otliV r rebel officials w’are displaced in Texas. Upon the remen, who have once saved the country, are
still organi»«U in tile same cause.” The general
moval of Sheridan, he was placed in temporaheadquarters is at Springfield, III., and Major- ry command of Hu- Fifth District, hut got leave
Genera) S. A. Hurlbut is commander-in-clitef. to rontiiiuo his hoodquutters at Galveston oil
The state organisations are called
departments, neuount of the prevalence of yellow h vc.r at
ahd are under the charge of officers called
that, place nod the coitseqnont need of Ids perGrand Commanders.
sonal attention to affairs which ware left }n au
unfinished state.by liis subordinates who had
II
The Boston Traveller, speaking of the
fallen VtCfipcf to tlte disease, This act, of jieroMaine election, says that “A ‘democratic vie- i istn probably cost him his life, tor the fever
tory' that is represented by 12,000 Republican ; was raging with much loss violence at New
majority has no .very frtg^finWeatnres for us, Orleans, and he would have beou 'tnbrc liktilyj
—and it only shows how prodigiously the' lo escape an attack if lie had remiivcd thither.
His death will leave Mai. Gen. A. j. Mower
democrats must have been licked, last year,
in command of the Fifth District; until the arwhen they crow so lustily oyer tire

Rhode Island,
Tennessee,
Vermont,

lesserj

rival of Gen. Hancock.

If they can:
for congratulation in the
find,
unyprity
against them being only 12,000, heaven forbidi
that any one should be so cruel as to
attempt!
to Soh their Joy.” The
further dis-

i-'

cause

-td.

.o.a.t.

t

■:

>

,1

Trailer

2
4
3
8
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2
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2-16
0-1
8
is
0-2
4-8

3
0
6
o
0

3

n

3
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li
1

islature,

*

William V ret uiau, Eyq., who rcjmivoil froiti
thi.s city
ycurs a^o, ond is p.o Jouut ro
mcmbereil »qy (lie oiiioi

inl»ubiiayi« 4s

4

utufr.ua) woitb of character. We instill
«n \d\ meed
ag<;,’ amt .is thus noticed
in the same ameictibm wfucli we have quote*J
above:

mail

living

25

embracing Republicans andSDemocrats in the Senate (no ehnlc4-of throe in
York “Ofornty), and 93 Republicans and 40

at

The senior

Democrats in the HoWsc—18 districts notlitard

Freeman, *so well known sit the
hwj kns retired from rwjtivo busi-l

Incurs

ness, lii: rotains in his old pee his
*
from.
with rlearite’& unab.itfd, and cortVumrid* universal reupeet and ost»neni.
To the list oi the
Whig Should lie addnd
David Duran, R-piiWican, from the district oi
F01 oigrht days the party traveled tluouuii a
Otisfleld, Casco and Naples, and W H, Smith,.
I.ountry jquiittiftK bine. iluiuc ^i<i -i livijiDemocrat, from Windham & Scarboro. Also, stivaiu
of
i.iiiiMw
iii the listoi Democrats should l>e. stricken out•.••»*«li mM r-n
Jimr' !«*• \plain* iitb rvi n
the name of Tyug Wilson,
ween v«»lling mouous. Ondho
*hg
net
ef,Gray,
[foctcd, and S. C. Audiew.s. of T.n r.ifoM mitidiM, "i tlujAfo!•ie-!iudi,.weiu‘ erat^s trout A to K
to Oxford
county, aim is also given by die
e e- -I
it i»»«-*>Whig, in its Ox!„r<i list, lire'",fob garlon to iu dia1im'Uii> limit wl’ioh htrC.Vpiudiiv hi i/a‘ <VH(1
.COnskmt’
the House, complete from this
Tli:*
sound,
holltiW
county, st.rbds ,11•tronn t rufsi minted ben nth t?»eir f« -i s'ts
they
13 Re jmbli .ans and 5 Democrats.
aud
tftwdlfi],
every moment hk*Wj*t*l idn>iit t«»
The.-x; corrections will make the fihfbf (he
brtak through. Not a Jivingwms s/ n fir
tho vv; The
the signifiWhig stand 9t Republicans and 38 Demo’crats. cant
<gplover* uuve ir
1
aI'p -llation of Hell.
■

■

*V? 'ivihilt

^dains

Tire Jaffa Cot,ontsth have not lieeu
forgotten by their friends in this HI;,to.
We b-arn
from the Manillas Union that
considerable)
sums of money have been forwarded to
lathi;
besides those Who hare returned from
.Tafia, jp
most eases, have Com back
penniless. Their
reletivcs and friends have
helped them, and
sfiir continue to help them. The burdens Ri
this respect arc neither few nor
light.
Thukk freight

rolled dowu an eiuliunkment at Nortlibridge,
Mass., last week, and fifty sheep in one Car were killed. On the other
hand ten passenger cars rolled down ah
em
btmkiuent at St. Hyaeinthe,
CamoJa, last
week, and nobody was seriously injured. We
leave the mora l reflections to,
os. insurance

cars

Mr.Brwfcs, who live*fourteen miles northof Corinth, had a pasture-ill which was tt
pond of water about twvnly-five by sevenlyfirc teet, and the witter
during the summer
having diSappeafea,lie cleaned off’tin ground
to sow it in
While
turnips.
burning the
bi-inihjfrryttr

Political Item-..
t

ingenious neighbor

the Press was bitterly hostile to Gen.
Grant. A eftptieus person might
say that the
judgment displayed by these contradictions is
not worth talking about.
Tie- Chicago
eorres(iondeiit of the Cincinnati Gazette says that he has.
good authority
for stating that the “sixteen
reasons why
Gen. Grant should not be President” did not
originate with Speaker Colfax. If any of bis
friends were so indiscreet as to
print p, they
did it solely on their own
responsibility, and
without the knowledge or eonscut of Mr.

Colfax.

|,

,,,

Gen. Howard has addressed a circular letter'
to the assistant commissioners of the Freed-1
men’s Bureau, directing them to reduce the
number of their officers, agents and clerks to
the lowest practictble limits. Gen. Grant has
also issued an order to the district
era

command-;

directing

cers

them to co-operate with the offiof the Bureau
iu,carrying oir the work of'

retrenchment.

James M. Cavanaugh, the
newly
member of Congress from Montana,

elected

belongs

to

Lowell, and is an American of Irish parentage.
Ho has been puce in Congress as a
representative from Minnesota.
The Boston
Advertise^' says it remains to be

whether the initials 1‘. L. L., will not be
presently interpreted to mean “Politicians’
Labor Lost.”
aeen

Kegistration

is

completed

in five of the

Southern States—Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, Florida and Virginia.

Washington

was

full of rumors on

Saturday

that ex-Senator Cowan erf Pennsylvania had
been appointed Secretary of War and that
Judge Black would immediately succeed Secretary Seward.
Ocu. Beauregard made a very sensible
speech to a party of Southerners who
gave
him a private dinner
in New York last Friday
night. He said it was sheer nonsense to talk
of another rebellion.
If they wanted to raise

they could not. It is utterly
impossible
and will be impossible for
them to do so for the
next generation. Before
the war he said he
was in favor of State
sovereignty, but be had
had that dogma essentially
whipped out ot
him, and thought all should now bend their
energies towards again building up out Uuion
to that magnificent status among the nations
of fhe world, to which its destiny
evidently
one

joints.

He urged them to give the Govern-

their united support in every manner,
making it their pride to add lustre to the common glory of a united
people.
The trip of Gen.
Meade and staff to the borer this past
week was to make a
personal 16counoissance of the
situation, owing to orders
lrorn Washington, based
upon rumored tfonian invasion.
Not a sign of such a
movement
could be discovered by the
General.

ment

week.
To Senator Wilson’s

beans never fired on
gil* replied yesterday, “\Ve doubt it—and we
know I hey have called it a
‘flan
He.'” Thai
won't do. Mil*sO*It*iiivti.-«t ting
«•
* a*
v/«ji»y nrstniurtied
that no-

handsome

...

phrase

to

-Old

Ok.ry

pretty well known in New York
cratic politi Jan.

aB)1 M|1
,
as a I>emo-

this piece of gtonnd, the looality
that had been covered witli water
igniled
trom tlie bnrningliriish, and the entire
space
where the pond hud formerly stood has continued to blaze brilliantly for the past ten
days. He, becoming alarmed and fearing
that Ills entire farm would be consumed and
turned into mi embankment of usbt-s, dug
ditches around the burning Splice and tilled tbeni with water. He hits potired large
(fuanllties of water on the burning earth, lint
it did not extiutiliisli the flames. The smell
from the burning earth is represented as iieiug
peculiar and marked. The fire, it is said, has
consumed the earth or bituminous substance
to the depth ol twelve inches, and docs not
ap
pear to dimish its vigor.

Another PrOPI.amation Oowino.—A contributor to tbo National Intelligencer, who is
also a warm personal friend to the President,
and an original secessionist, writes as follows
to a Charleston paper:
The Presideht is expected to act upon liis
new line ol operations in the course of a week.
He is to issue the Amnesty
proclamation, eject
Mr. Seward from tlie Cabinet, and invito Postruastei-General itamlall to resign. It is also
asserted that a new proclamation, following up
that of Sept, a, about civil supremacy, will be.
issued, applying f.lik principles therein asserted
to some very important
fmljjects. The proclamation asserts the Executive power ju thtbroatlest terms, and next wc are to know what
too t'lesuient win ilo with it. Of
course, it
did not require all this parade of constitutional
prerogative for the mere purpose of •ensuring
General Sickles for alleged hindrance of o
process from the Cuitcd States Circuit Court
of North Carolina. The President lias been
often advised hml-urged liy the peaeeDeinncrats
(Copperheads) to iierhirni some grand <uup
d'etat, by which the people would lie at once
awe-struck and delighted, and thus save himself from the disgrace of causeless impeachment and removal without resistance.
It
was even suggested that he would
disperse
this XLth Congress last July, but he was not
then up to the mark.
There was no stuff in
the whole Cabinet for any energetic movement. Beside the President does not
always
act upon the theories which he adopts, lie
may, however, if properly supported by those
around him, announce in a proclamation, at.
an early
day, or before the meeting of Congress, that it is in his constitutional right and
duty to see that the Constitution, as the supreme law of the land, shall be preserved inviolate, and that as the acts of Coiilrrers are
unconstitutional they are pull and void, and
shall not be further executed.
An issue wiil
thus be made between (he President, wlio
stands on the Constitution, and the Rump
Congress, which body is “hanging on the
verge” ol the Constitution, and claims, in fact,
ot
the
to act outside
Constitutioe.
The President must of course have as an adviser and advocate a bold, strong man. before
he can thus set Congress ai defiance. Mr.
Seward would oppose his new posibiou, but
«uiiga Diucii is unite reany to support it witn
the utmost nrdof and ability. The state Do
paumeni wifi be nffiireilto Judge Black, aud
he will
accept it with the utmost confidence
m the
auwlice, and also of the success of his
"dge BfifcV’s ndvfcti is really adoptV?'™.
er! and aeled u
pony it may be that the T’n siU^S?o* KtIU0 crisis of the cousemieut struggle
H'n.atient or hesitate, and that the Judge
occasiim to
repeat the exclamation imputed to Strafford,
when he found that Ciuwhis bad de.ertod him.
Ill couneclaou with iliw.it may be staled that
Johnson men here assert tliat be lias resolved
Upon sending to Congress, on tV ilav they assemble, a liiessagc, the purport of wlii«b will
be his late proclamation of civil supremacy.
Every Goveruuient official throughout. ln
country is lieiuo supplied With a copy otMliis
proclamation, aiid Johnson intends malting
final thin!; of it bv getting it to Congress in official lorm.

tolS1'?.,arilyKT“,B,‘
will'Savc

The report of the House
Judiciary Committhe on impeachment, is now
being printed at
tho government printiug office. The
employees have been sworn to
sccresy.
George Ticknor Curtis still “briefly suggests”
at tbe rato of se veral
columns of the World a
statement that “llepiib.
the dear old flag,” the Ar-

dcscfjitos how he did it.

I

H.vBox Miiscuapskn out AVitsy. —, 'L'lio
Moutaua Post is entitled to the. first yaiifc
among those newspapers that arc indiislriously building up a literature of the Arabian
N ights order iu the West.
Ileceutty ft grave
ly related that an exi.ueiim party had just tor

turuod from tlw fieuil waters of the Yellow
Stone, where they .saw' “one of the greatest
wonders of the world.” The l’ost says :

again.

My disposition troublesome—in tact,
lie gently hinted I was last
becoming

not

1

of

his-nuuistry!

fllneliu's t’niui

was not

Svcplw*,Dim

I.,

the 1*.

in

*

ml the. hodr

vv

motion ol General
John Rand, Vv'. L.

loads there are at least
twenty-five more; irom
Cumberland to Yarmouth Falls, on lie same

load, tliere areaf least one hundred more, to
say nothing of the numerous substantial
houses scattered all along the shore from Pal
mouth Foreside to Yarmouth Falls.
All
these dwelling houses are the alwides of one or
m>re families,
engaged, in agricultural pursuits. Thoro is iin plane in Cumberland county where formers are laved on a higher valuation than in the vicinity mentioned above,
and probably no better farmers are to he found
in the county. Jjul from the diffii
tilty of getting to mai ki t, being irom three to live miles
off the railroad lino, those larms are iml improved and tilled as tin y oil: re Iso would be it
a, market was more accessible.
Perhaps tlmse
who

obliged

to travel teu and twelve
miles, (over a notoriously bad road) couhi, if
this bridge is built, reach Portland with two
to three miles travel.
Again, the Foreside
road is a very straight, level and
sandy road,
direct to Pownal an I Freeport, (gorsl in the
are

now

worst seasons of tlm year,) while the oue now
UfOU i*y Vila lnluiLntouUol these
towns, via
Falmouth Corner, is universally acknowledged
t he the worst in the
county, from its clayey
h:!!s, in tho spring being almost impassible.
Ami is it not unfair to make a
community
like

large
Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth,

burdens of
county tavriiiui
Portland iu propmlion to the
taxable property in the neighboring towns?

f.g.h.

pock

at

Diseases of toe Scalp
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
TIIF.

Btlt’S

TrealieSwi Hie Hair sent free by mail.
Co., Naslma, N. H„ proprietor*
?¥'’*,?
Sale
by all Druggists.
sopt2 eorUVeowbiisH

me

“ST8 UMLATIC SALTS /»

I hese SALTS are made from the
concentrated
Liquern ot the Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man“r,,,K OUmi In Pittsburg, and are packed hi ;rirt.gnt boxes. One always sufficient (hr a hath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral
bottles of one amis half pints,
tiny r tine.
tj^Solfl by Druggists generally.

Bn>A-

die snfflcient

is considered shout
T->1n^£h^iS.tH^rTr
l.t brinU st of IveingJi t.osls. Those requiring
*

of tills character, will take notice that 1 have a
ieeelve, a cargo of 276 tons Egg, ,he size
nsunlly required lor furnaces and large stoves, and
that
tlie
saint* Mill b® offered at a
very low orier—!»»•*«»
iimn
‘
tlian
or.li be bought in this market?
Joseph li. poor,
hea° S"i',‘’5 Wh"rf'
coal

SepUtml^l®T'n*’

Medical Notice.
H. OHADWICK, M.
D., will devolio special

attendance is requested.

Office

at-

ot the

Eye. No. 3011 Congress St.
hours from If A. M. to 1 P. M.
18.
SNtt
May
es

Why Suffer

from Soros ?

When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
.an he easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
lioni Burns, Scaltts, Chapped
Sprain*, Cuts,
H ounds.aadeoerp ComplaintHatuh,
qf the Skin. Try
y it
a- it costs but 25 rents.
Be sure to ask lor
you

liale's Arnica Ointment,

s»ff«mis*r.«u2rsr

aKssasar—•

iyagSft

Caution.
We call
fine

attention to the fact that

ELECTRO-PLATE,

iUfJi'v'**•

con,"tin-' „l lZ»t

tlnafugboiH

coSuDy

.utuieoiourown msuutaetuie

r$j

satisfy yon

!

i

Portland.

... inn -I
Utah or
iNonin evoiyrrcspe-

G< »It 11A

Nickel Stiver, and Wo "iuLl alil.ve
tsaiieriorio the hesi" dh«Held

M

lice .ri0 Ceuts.

Aug.

Xlst. w. re 3.

i

.*

Fin.! Suburban Cottage for Sale.
A nice Two

C<*tUige, wilh Two acre

Story

til lot, handsomely bud out. Tin; house contain*
UL Parlor, Library room. Dining-room and Kit-

lieu

I

tit*f ii tor. Ktairtkfntirc ehstm4»»wi not bath
with Hot and Cold water, in
ucond story.
IJglit airy collar. Nice Haro with cellar; Woodl.ouso, Ciirriaec-hi.us.*, Are., Dri:*n-U.*««» and Drapery. Currants,(V>os!*< rries, and Shrubl. -ry in abundance. Tilt* i* a Tate chfoie* *. puxcLMe a id
bnrhm restii neo on the Hue of rite Horae ears
September 17* d;:»v»
on

room

Farm tor Sale.
>,
ConLiiiiirrg ids.u, ixly-thfiO

A
ffl f

.tetaa.

Well If.Med il. lie Ti
.to of culiivS
tUm'
^ndwfng* with :t good
n
•ht, W> n.iii'y dwelling house.
a one
»i,ory dwellng* ii.utso, u forge
ham 100 by 25 foot, two
wells, and a thrift / ore hard,

Westbrook,

three and

h..Ji miles from

a

"If *'«,»» IMl Bm> 1 .ml. WJU lar mm kr«ntinm.-«<l lorcitv profo-rlv.
Terno-asy. Tin I.e.it l.iIfoe.t for a Milk fun il, tluidfolBitu, A only to
a
"
s... n
•W/of *
S.'litOinUrr ti. .11 in
h-. 1M K.'tuM.

For Sale at a bargain.
T*'i and :i hair story hoase. No, 8 St. L,\wud and Suit wa•liljj relic--street. ti K-joiim, Duni
iar.J. Ivi cartled iuto iliu .tir
'ecoml ,tarr.
1 lirottflhout the
nonso. Arm /cd for twn IhiuHlCS. Lot 40x70.
0. It. DAVIS* Co.«
Dealers In Huai Kstatc, No. I Morton Block.
Sct-tember 11. dlw

r’f.rty

For Sale at n Bargain.
•#r.s We have a twu and a hall m.,V> house u«>
jjjLCjh town, til ulic (4 tin Instclocation in the cllv
JAuftlwn inhnilus

B

walk rV .in late uTr.nl; id rooms.
»11 water, ja. tlinunjli the huiiu. Ian,
'v
(IKil. ft.
fti.t
Kent Estate Rrukura, No. I Miwton Block,

O

T

O

'.s*
■MokRct.

N

sept oil w

Blue None Horws lev Hale Low,
.l illnnuHialnly. Amnio- t|n- fot i, miuo
irnnd
one*.
Muy liOscsju ul
tlBBV .v*Bf>tlT’S STABLE.,

IFSo

!

b-fteiahor If.

01

w

Alini.-tlarc

j

Moon

| nieli

l

IV. C. Montgomery's,

Nm

^c|il 17 dit

..r

4

Sept26

fetarnfktional Ttiltigraph Co.

Caseo Nt.

17,
PM
PM

YlUi lines

/

riser*..s “6
water_i :io

NEWS.

ure now
completed and woHDng to \n
gnsta, U.'lth, l&nckjand, Ibmg.M m.l hnegmfoliWith CXte.mlve e. Ullit-el lolm SuUth
itpf1

i

cat.

Arthur. Andre s, New York
Sch
M HAmfltnn Smith New York
Sell olive Fli/abetli, Th mj*on, Bos but
Sdi Teh graph, < arrer, Gloucester.
Sch Gagle. Rail-1, FHk worth.
H-*h Be!Iona. Wallace, Sullivan.
S»;li Arkansas. Tim wlftei Th.mr.sion.
C'LEA RED.
*'

ami Rax Tufil Root*.

Boys’ Heavy Winter
,loo»s.

Aspm wall.

i".'d

Oueenstown, S. pi It--The paper? of hornoe Kno I,
liner, irnin (jver|>ool 2 A nil
,r Bunion, have been

B.

pwked op oft ( ape Clear. The tcssoI in xnptmne.1 to
have No n wrecked. |sh«
regt'lcml dm ton e wan
built at Addition in 1*8, owned
by Oapt Burner, and
ot.hers, and bailed iroiu Ronton.
Si'll Keiiaatse, irom New i>rl«ma for Bunion,
with cotton, which wan towel into
Newport with
cawi on tiro, has been scuttled and mink. Her de k
which w Mk bu.pt-t, Is about i„„r li» t above wat
at idw tlde. 1 he cartfn is lint lilll,.
*?
datongel, and
the vessel will be
immedialely raised again.

1,75

Cadies' serge. Thin
Soled Congress,

WING A T JE
ai*4 f I* Waddle, t’PT, IV«mi»|f Kii
Stopluiuls-r 16. dlw

Ladies’ Leather Pegged Congress,
Ladles’ Polish Button

M.ssc
I lie
rile

Balmoral
Merge and

and best aesorlmeitt of
Ladies’, Misses’
Children’s pegged work in Now
England.

Ladies’Pegged Bools 1,00
Copier Tipi*,ai (foods
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ll,■•KVe7t,^e•■k,Wl*,
'?• ‘Pa.uos
H1'
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lew
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tZVT,
00, xfwlSVe Xrieh
llie two Alarm kfoli-

order, tw,.

dally Icxecpt Slindaysi, nn
mi

ol

‘'"a"

'“p

mlwr ^'“'o'o-s witt .„t stafl*

rtaiu that th.- T.
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and Cttildren’s Leather sud
Serge Boots of ail
different styles inamiiactured.

8

t,.-

..iMdiwSU*""
In order to
2,50 to 4,00

at

largest

and

cn'imv'rort

Sf«*phcii

»ull

seconds] then OifOoa,*-, 1 Wn

and

Boots.
Calfskin Uppers

.Tun- Knoixkkrs’ On
n-p,

Kx-AwriJ-

i,oo

cel.

^<‘|>arlm<‘iit,

Hie Wh unof tin* “Kiie Alarm
Ti-lograph"
U>. I.
to the Hells on the

St.

1,00

>
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i»y

tin* sale
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I'irc

•tain totals,

OISASTPBS.
Aetblo Jisporchslates that ehip
Caledonia, Irora
r"ritl’'
IUI
Ml
with her ca go

d.im

2.50 to 3,CM)

I.KVI

tfofff

Best extant,

I .atlies’ Merge, Double
Sole Congress and

Branch Ojfve Western Iniim
Telegraph.
Baltimore loth, tar.jae Ada Garter, Kenny

H.SAWYKR. Sni-'f.
;. TVkm r.

RKNIUNR

Hrotrn

I'.wry |»alr warriiiilei] made by tin* Lh’hI uiamitaetar♦tb in MaliHi tud MaiopiidiuscttH.

K Ward, Eaodcikm,
Gardiner, to load
•or Nevi Orieauc.—master.
Bi ft Grinina, P*tBr*.m. S.vrun -Geb S ITnnl
Soh Belle, I Hr) Edgett, ililDhoro.
Sell Grace Webster,
Randall, Halifax—John Por-

»t

4,35

Sowed and Pegged Boots of all tlic different
Stylos mamt'aclured, including tlie celebrated Cap

Men’s

for Ea itporl

llrig AhAve1;1. < Hr) Thompson, Rockland, NR.
Sell Ln>n-a, Brl« lark, St
Georgo, NL:.
:k*l» Win Pofic, Libby, Smith
Amboy.
Sen U-iniyer, Farnhant,
Elixabotlipori.
-Vi' V\ in

to

ToldauV Mxrkd

r.

Wt>iI>BvJlY DAM
,,
u
PortMud,
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3,50
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Tap Sole Boots,
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ARRIVED

1) S steamer alalionitig, Web
tor, Halifax NS.
Strain,
Franconia, Sherwood. New York’.

Cld

PrivPipai, Ounce-Cornel
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Men’s ♦’air Pegged
Tap Sole Boots,
$3,50 to 5,00
Men’s
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? V. /franklin and umU-rland.
f: i. 5^nkb*^»n.!N..w;.m>.
W'irk« » uJh! *

-'“It*, ‘■ortsmo.ilb; tHohe.

Si-..|,laml, SmalICIItntt, ftu Itoslon;
I ,.rk; *cl,s J F
Karland. Av,f,

lnrigo Smal N. w
do; AduS AlUu. Oweu,Pembroke: Carrie Mi’
Walla, St John, NH ; Hurtle F Dodee
Krta-ma 1
b
Calais, Prcdk Fish, I -avis. Klehmnnd
Ar lUh.hrig Deborah H Sonia, Soule New Vork

44

.V

44

4

a

Or.

20*
VI•**•
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•'*•

4

/
41.

•*
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'.O. |

r.

M

-or.

Slate an.I spi inj».
1
I' „,'l
t «>iuin«mi;»l ;imf

KflM-kctt.

*

•

*

Kwrfl|*« Honae, liruckult near !*;„.•

>

Ag
^

u

TO^IlWw. emitfffM. ii^r i^IPh

! if
»..
n:

KH.

I *4.ri | Ut-I ;il.4l II riv<
Soum .iii'j Spring.
Maple and Y<.rk.
Kii^U an,I |Mi.
11|,

»•'.
•

**••<*** &«ougi w*.
,is''v*
|||,| KAdlltll^.

Ml.ldl

(ftiennaan I<
Cnfoti and Pure.
JPTf'lrH> Mltil l?Of»|?T,

44

tr».

Gent’s Boots Soled
and Heeled nt
1,15 per pair
Ladies’ Boots Soled
anti Heeled at
,85 per pair

auiunvrf.t.

l-

;r t
7

kiii'ls ilium In tint .loatoal iiiniinor, anil at

VKitY LOW l’BICE!

llth, sobs Mary J Ailams

lSili, li.ll<(iic:
ItAl.lTMUIiK-^.U
finirtMco, Me* Kossadk,

fe,1

of all

*.
•

on,.TSpii,.*»,«.! K.WM,

••
..

Cld

13tb, brigs C Matthews, Cox, and Allmon,
Boston; Khu O P Toting, kichantaon. lor
lorlsmonth; Guiding Star, Hlanchara, for Bo*tmi;
Surah Louisa. Swett. Blddcford ;
F St Clair Kitwarm*. Ireland, Portland.
NNW TOPG.—At 131H, Kbu* AVI nit ward,
Barrett,
llmi:; Pong; Aoonkir, Hiitic.au.Calcutta: bri•>
S K
Kennedy, Huaran, Bonaire; Aimer Taylor, Lure'!
M oil. M.-uk;
Huge,,*,
Bruy!
Cnl&to; vjiHmMoetroae,
HTbsArnger, Rolden, Rodttland.
ArHjli, brigs Kali Punier, Porter. Jacksonville;
Sopbio, Stront, Oherryttctd; Hampden.
(Sort, HanLambert, Musquash, E It; AU«la,
f*: Jp“* Kalunjr, lor
f
Sa-ig- rltes; Lena Hum/-, ApTSwJ.
pleby, Ehstport; Telegraph. T*»o1b, and Prank &
J.niay, (sOlloy, ]4aa;.4H ; fojw Zealand, Cook, do;
Nurtnuru
FVjmui, Vlnalliaven ; Empress.

IlIBBIiltS!
WHOLESALE

PRICES!

If**?

w.

c.

MONTGOMERY,

wpw

5« *Tct««.i,ea T„
r?
e,ft
*1

Casco St.,

4

J. E.

17.

Fcrnald &

PllOVIDlONCE-Ar

1.10,77^ S.
Robbing d?

oi.

HlU,sc.h* Lonny He*, Holt,

NcwYork™1*’ I>1'Uk'':'Ur’

Furnishers!

PhHalctnbia^'
ir.th, bvig

A> 14 *'

GENTLEMEN

Davis!

J 'b'’

Cr.ioklord, Junes,
Ar
Croon*, from Pte|0„ fllr ™
seb Chm Carroll, Cbnw, Portland tnVdn
'"'h
Onf»r»o! Vewlll, ftn
NRWBPJ)FORT>-Ar Hth, seb VigiHnt Niek
IN|CK
*

>N

Fine

wrK
OMhtlh,
Kvunge

mx-,in'

liSmue
ine, Hate*. London,
Clara I’ llibbu, \V ilann. Bangor; sell* In;..., ,',, ,riR
ker, Chnrkiiietown, PNI ; jgn™
Tar,
b
,arr- umi Med>

'1^'?.u"

lord, .Iordan, lianaur.
’,
Ar inth. bar.|lit * Aber.teeii. Cochran i„.
lluid Webaier. Nfekttmn,
*!
Malaga
IjOeke, Caclirane, KlizuGibiHirt■ saw.,
l.lnne/l, Kondnut ; Keh*

Clothing

'1'rau^.r' ^"'7

»,

r.xuma;

Oftngfesft,officer

"pyjAMal*

Bvt. llrig.-Uco
s, BiiAdnc. OiUi c.
I’oillmid, Me., Sepi 10, l«C7.

!

IVI
ITK
Krcv StreetCbm.^

their tu»t«8

by K’lct'lfng good*

their measure at

our

and Ir-av-

s'orp*

*^e./s,lorilM,r,
Moiel-.n.
at the

t

onKTCss and

4.

((Jaadcr PrebU ilwusp.)

September 17.

dim

i^llw

I
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TP.„,

U’
„s„

Pf®^WC

*

'*•

Is.m,

4itk*-i
**

■>

,enr

fltr

I** lAftjHr
—-

>V,-,,£5P%SS'^I
*iP:£*jji**
* N

•K-

lit

S, f< L&

■

£***<«V

Prclde Streets
9

fjC-

Wv,

IJ,<1'*n

rmM.,

tor.

*"

Ssiigilin
«• WAKWNWU
nidtrucLlon la^Afninpiv

FURNISHING GOODS'
gratify

refervo’ roe’rtgirh*

MWfjn

ut

o...

! "r',,ra
m",,t

however,

exclude to* bills of any person who. tberc Is reastrn
tc believe, will not uhhfaUv and
pmnrvrtvpexf-cm
tne contract; also
any informal biiU, as well as those
tl at are Above a reasonable
price 1-n ihe work. and
no member M
or wfrmf of 1h<* C„»v!
cniuient, nor any |ier.M>n eiipkaai in iho nnl.lic aor-.
vice, shall be admitted to any shun- in Um •'«»!». n.M,
or any Wnelit which
may arise fheretnmi
Payment will be madAen tbocuistsci ry toinnlc.
li ip ul (hi* w«.rk.
INtwiAl desiring t» make pfApos.il. will plea...
Call on tins itmiersigin d at *»‘* oHice, *n. Alott,,.,
Block, on ContriTW. slro. i, Ibi ibrms ot same, «•<!
for inort; definite
.Hon, it .Ii*sire4|;
pi^,
lr;uiMi»LUu.x tl.cTH, wMf. ii.Ion-© thereon
l.»r l{»MiiovlofT Koek In Saco Ki^cW, M*.

OR-,-

will

.’wr1t,.n

ir.

c^L,!1VE1<-'r12'5',

Atoen^ Me*

WANT

tk

** stt^€l't t0 tliC al'l>»oval of Hm*
Sectary

V.n.f<*rsigiic.l,

,,

|o7p', S i

■r'“ TUileu,

acvaa.i«uiw>. l,.

of^at!.
tlm

—

Genllemen’s

feu*. 'ft,

Son7

Merchant Tailors,
AND

i r,- vfc

pkac.m
h,

Each

eoUliw

lnmLCaStVlm Ghkf,1^
Elizabothport; Alligator.

h

Sr. r*** '?*}&
£&*•£!*0:0
pr',|.»>al nu»Uw

* T»oors from
fonpryss.
Soj.lomlier

sSSS*”"1;

KemedV
•**in*"<u*
(
.‘7 V*' Keen#, Jm-lt onvdle.

l<01»O s A

**•. u.movi„a
o>„k..n K«,k,
Mllc#
•tircr,
IJUOIOSAl* wmta rrteivi :it thi* of,ice nntfl
l 3 o clock 1*. M, „n 'Mwiioa,. rUo
23.1 W

}:*!%*

MolboarDW» Manen, Gardiner;
®®n&et, wcetland, RocJflanl.
"*• Caspian, Larrabec, Mncliias; Mary
UmlBe, Hamilton, Salem ; Mofltftme, Grierson, and
Aiacbla»aW*tiolnies’ 15o?,on ! Adelaide, Sanborn, lor
Cld 14th, barques Garibaldi
EMrMse, Valparaiso;
Ayres: sells Eimliee
*"*♦ 811,1 H^enos
B Knowles, Scott,
V
M
Jacksonville.
At 14th, ship John
Runyan, Carver, Antwerp, 43
Vumari, Johnson. Sagua; brig AG
Jewett, Reed, Marseilles, CO days; sclis l>aT’>reck
Cousins, Kemedms, Ifl dayn; Hero. Matthews, nSnl
N!""au Cllm>rJ’
State.
Ar 13th,
*PD"'»l»nl Hormio, Con sine, 1 Ivor,Wrr?J?lJry' M<nmttort, do. July 2t: hurk
J.« ;.5
Min^itjvMcUirty. Muim UIc,; hrig Uichmomh

p

AT-

IJOf.MB’S HOLE-Ar 14th, sobs Ida FWh«
f"r C"bt‘
°‘"'r8c *

MAN 11FAOTURI Nil till
country should have it in their silversmiths A
Manufactareih of Fine t-.tei.trs-Plate
s X wed&Sat
.liinclO
I’r.-pared only by
tim_ Provide^*, «. i!
j Kdwnrd Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, j
al
our

Iiosre>-i*iit.

London

v'Vin.N«*w York.. Uv. rjw .il

1

KiiW"
I

MEETING of thojt ud ol T. nlc. will b. held
Lho Uaant ofTiHie
Jp*r*#E idtei wage
and Pi.re Sf*, Saturday t.cuing next. Scpf 71 */, nt
7 1-2 o'clock,
M. JS, UrCU, Beet.
September 17. dtd
(Argus'ainl Xtar Copy.
A

a

eruon, Y:\rmoiCh.

minutes.

throughout

*;
.V_.Sept
alcdooiu.New York..

<

Sld
ixiit.tu.vs

cLc- ar,! heiH- extensive-’
iv-nttorwMbr
by Aineri. an luanufartiutti^ nn.i
)y O'”;1* '1 to1 Mto
a
S°imitations
fn t !.** wVrket
bo.h ^!—wV:ire
of
?
quality. Our o<ni<!
tVoni responsible Healers
tto

•

litmr4 t>t TpjmIo.

!

—

Sawyer,

WLjWStatest.,

Snjfar Loaf!

tention to Disea

ttW

Waters!”

Boston; Reynolds,
Piatt & Co., No. 10f> Fultou at. New
YorV, Whole8aJe
no-20* » ood&w ly

Perkins’.

fi. ?. hull.
H. JI. SlSK.
il. il NEY BNS.

Portland. S. ft f), 1^7

NKW /tl>V URTISKM ENTS.

.•

P4uS^iWm V"««D mVro
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7ili
Inst,

In

Hvcry family I

Uilkev.

•

ror a

of the fact. Yon nerd not snffir
It will give you relief at once
by following tlie directions. Hundreds ol our
"itizons will testify to tlie fact.

jo

2151,1

SCROFULA CURED
BYTKEATMKNT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Mo uw»y with ill your Twriimu anil
ollpu iui-iiii ions drugs mill
quack medicines, ami use a tew haihx
prepared with

Ghouci.a, JHskntkky, DiakbbBA, ft.-.—
1 1 'do ever
oilered to our citizens for
the certain cure of the above
diseases, is Mason's “Ghoebra Mixture.” One
dose will

DESTINATION

.New York.
Mvcrpool_Sept IS
New York.. Havana.Sept 13
Lag
Her ma|»n. .Now York SouthamidonSeut 13
Santiago do Cuba New York..< iln.wnm_S« pi 26
('ale(ionin.New York. Ula.igow
.Sent Ml
Ci y o| J/oul»r.New York.. I iverpool.
rSepi 21
Rising Star.New Vo»k. .OaHf .nria.. .'.Serf.?*
Helvetia.New York.. Liverp.R>l
sept 1*1
ISuiope.New York. Havre
Sept VI
Havana.N* w York.. Rio Janeiro. ..Sept 21
JLPL*1 Antwerp..; New Vark.. Li\>. rfioul.Sept >

YSPEPSIA CURED

eruptions*,

«,nr

Hasoltine,

Notice,

-nnr

..

MINE UAL BATHS AT
HOME.

Tlie Grand Army of the
a meeting this evening at

ten

promile its

Efr '■irewali. Nairn nud Nirumuiie M i„.
Wafers, jitst received ami (br sale bv
.T. W.PERKINS & V,K.
o.
No. SO Commercial St.
uo24ftNcod&fVeowly

The Maine 1 Vidal Association will be iu
scss'ou
the Gity Council room, old City
Hath, this (Tuesday) afternoon and evening,
ill ;o
to-morrow, all day and eveuiug. Persons
interested in Hr preservation of tiie teeth are
cordially invited to be present.

I

REN EWER !
color ami

oral

Going, Going. Gunk.—Faster than the auctioneer a hammer knocks down merchandise,
" Jeet
disposes of the teeth. Bid, therefore,
tor that
prize of life, a porlect set, frv it! ashing
them regularly with Sozodont.
srpUeodiit

j

lltOM

...

VKKKT1BIE

11 th is

G.

'2«, C B

}

jutuabrd in

All‘*ni initio...Muv.' York..
Hamburg
.Scpi 14
AtalanM.New Yi>rk..t omlon__ ..Iv pt 14
Atlantic .New York.. Bremen..
Sopt II
Virginia .....New York.. IJverjftoi... .Sept 14
City ot Tab iiuore..Now York Liverpool_Sept 14

USE OF

SICILIAN HAIR

Republic will bold
eight o’clock. A frail

July

Morrhnan, Merrlman, Cullao.

ED,

t.OOU‘V
Soli Vwfj, (hew. of Fiecport, 22* tons) Waite <;-»r(liner, to load for Richmond \ a.

JZenewer.

to-day.

PC

13 02 S, Ion 80 Ofi R. ship Ri.-hard IIT,
34 days Iroin Basse in lor Knglaud.
June 7, lat 2 S, Ion 96 K, ship
Sagamore, from Calcutta tor Boston.
July 7, off Cape Good Hope, ship Kmilv Farnum,
trom Rangoon lor Queenstown.
July 20, lat 10 S. Ion 31 W, slap Romulus. Fisher,
troiu Shields lor Madras.
Julv 30, lat 6 20 N, Ion 26 23 W, ship Jno Tucker,
Iroin New York lor San Francisco.
Sept 8, lat 44 07, lou 43 60, ship Hudson, from New
York lor London.
Sept 8, lat 41 35, Ion 47 50, barque A K Sherwood,
irom New York lor Cadiz.

BarqueJas

HAIR

Hotel.

the statement of your correspondent that
Portland, ''must pay from twenty to thirty-five
thousand dollars for tin* building of this bridge”
is so absurd that no contradiction is needed
irmaiuc; hut tie, statement is about, as wild

the

a

July 14,

BBPAR'I iiHiO Of Oi KAN vrKAMKRS.

NOTICIS.

HALL’S

l)n. C. G. Bennett will remain hero but two
and to-morrow, and can be
consulted at his room, No. X) United States

creased by building this bridge it ought to be
lulilt, and Portland is thereby benefited, especially go since wohav. more iiitere.it i a the matter tlmuany other town.
a

in

dollar

at Montevideo

Sid

PJKKCK. Clerk.

*it»b*D .1*
ffUIE underaigimi have this .lay formed 1 copart*
l lu rshiji under the tinn 11 uuo of H. J. UJLL &
OO, for the transaction ot th. eolKvand Bf.tr* busin*was. OtHoe 17* Pore, tiiot, 01 K v.nruiuv »t.

SJ

Saturday night,

_

bushels to he sold

b*'4i'

ker, Newport.

Ar

Baltimore.

the Director*.
1 KW1S

dtd

Copartnership

Ar at Bordeaux 31st ult, Keystone, City Point.
Arat Buenos Ayres July 14, Northern Crown,

1 in

hporl Jiu.e 23, fie,. K. Lane, M. D., aged
months,

iiuanimoitsly

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

h lag ol the Portland
.Artuy and Navy
Hni.in Will he displayml at hail-mast
today
l Sept 17), in respect to the
memory of the late
Gen. Grifiiu.

September it.

(IMPOR I S,

•K'«n

and naturalness.

one

no

riPKClAI,

.it!

Dy order M'

Newport 30th, Martha Bmvkrr, Uoodbiini,

ROCK I /AND, NR. Brig \ ltnvela-225 tons buildup! sli/jie, to order.
* I ■< UiC i I. N ». Sell
f/ouirta—02,000 it lumber,
3,*>00 laths, ♦-> N J Miller.

up the
longer joined |„ his

parts of that county on
slightly damaging the crops.

twenty

<•.

..

some

days longer, to-day

Hut tb" people will not falter in their
enterprise by this false alarm. The truth is
that which benefits one portion of llie count, y
benefit.: the whtdo. un i if the valuation ofpr,.piii ty in Falmouth and Cumberland can be In-

Vi years.
In Nort
37^eaiv 8

subscribe #25,000 to tho capital stock, and to
loan #100,000 in aid of the Knox & Bit,coin It
K
The other towns on the line will doubtless
do their part soon.
—We learn by a letter from
Kennebec, Unit
a frost of considerable
severity oceurred in'

another ol the paTtymptured a monster runner, in whose gills was found Capt. Atlte’s hook
with tile line hanging out of his mouth.

of the P*»rfF*Pd A K.Chester
CqM|«ihi mu botoby noliit.d l Lett their
annual meeting will bo Imid at tin* oifi.u- of the Com*
W LD.nESD.VY,
l»a*jr»itf Uk* D.<i*»i mi IVi tl iuu,
iho (H-oud day of October next, at ton oV.oelr In tno
*n-t»oou. to act on the billowing IhiiOuajm, via.
To idiooatt nine Directors tor the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business II.ai uu»> legally
emue before ilium.
4

stockholder*
FpHK
I I mi I road

Ih Sedgwick, Sept, if, Louis A-Hgnshm. nMent son
ot Dr. Kn.ney Drink water, .'iged 17 years 10 months.
lu Belfiis*, S.*pt. 4, Andrew Wear l ark, aged Hi
years Z mouth*.
In Lui'ee. Mrs. l*ab me L. Oakes, ag. <1 65 years.
In Belfast, Aug 23, Cupt.
A/Gauiiiioiw, agotl

NAME

to

Timmons and Hawes, ht No. 1!S and 1C Market square, are receiving
by each steamer fresh
New ¥ ork oysters.

tion.”

I >i

—The Bath Times says Mr. Stephen Carr’s
horse became frightened and ran
,w:iy, breaking one of his legs and also the carriage. He
w as a flue horse and
the. ow ip 1 had leltt.scll
$.550 for him a few days hi li.ro the aeeident.
1 hoitiaston lfas voted, dinost

n

Portland & ttomcAt+r Ha/froail Co

Nt-w York.
Off the Smalls 2*th, Knock Benner, Benner, Iroin
I,iti r|KH)l lor Boston.
Off the Lizard 2t»lh, Arracan, Strieker, horn New
York for Bremen.
OH Plymouth 31st, Ocean Home, Hutchinson, from
Rangoon lor London.
At al Falmouth 1st, Thus Lord,
Preble, Akyab.
Aral Bristol 1st, Anna Walsh, Coombs, iroin

4

idol.

colors can
W Fore street.

yesterday gave iw reasvn why it
not be built, but rather tin
should
dertook to prejudice the public mind
against it
with the old an,! hackneyed bugbear of “tixa-

run

time.

Ephraim is

MEETING.'

ANKJAIr

fPer steamer Deutschland, at Now York.l
CM at Liverpool 31st ult, Ironsides, Morrill, lor

St. Lyui:;. Mo.- ami Miss Bunina S. Jones, of
•rorHohd. (Tfo
fn Ibis city. Sept. 15. bv Rev. L. l>. 3lr .nit, David
W. Cook ami Miss Mary A. \Vinship, both ol Portland.
in Brunswick, Sept. 8, Beni. V. Davis ami Augusta
12. .Record.
Also, diaries Carev and Saudi Ann
Leatilt. all of Bi'uqsvvlek.
1 u: Bhhletord* Sopl 3, Henry P. Dor man, ol Auburn. and Abide Jl., only daughter of Col. h\ I*.
RdgoriV* <r»1 B
lu.Clddeford. Sept. 10, Samuel A. Benson, ol Saco,
end AinryM. Wilson.

upon their purchase next spring.
—Col. Smart’s Bond-Taxer ha t given

h inii Story.
Saturday afternoon, while a
party ol gentlemen were engaged in fishing
ir.im tlie rucks in the
vicinity of Portland
I.lglit, one of the number, Capt. Adie.had his
lead *.nd a purlieu of the line taken
by one of
tie finny tribe, in about
minutes after

nhlMtHI

May 21, lat

relieved, and iu tact every diseaso
of Ihenose aiuLhead permanently cured by the
of the well -known remedy,

tling

sic, .lances, scenic eHeels an.l startling tableaux, the great legendary drama of the
\V izard Skiff.
Those who expect to obtain
good seats, should by all means
go.early.

broker aud haler in Gov’t Bonds,

of

Aroostook Pioneer says Messrs. Budge
Crocker, of Boston, have HUely purrliuHCrt a
.1 h our',a nil wr— ol land in the town m Mnivina,
Which Mi's wcstol -linultoiT
Tliev, with sCy’eralof theiy associates and friends, intend set-

!■'

wo. 3 panie rtrik’f

cr.ot'K.
Calais; Boxer, Hatton, Bangor.
Ar 12th, sch Seraph, Ryder, New York.
September 17, ,|tf
NF.WBll RYPORT Ar lfith. sch Helena. Harris,
Bangor.
HENRY l\ WOO >,
Sh| lfith, sch Romp, Mitchell. Luber.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar I.Uh. barque .J E Holbr ok, |
Brown, Now York ; whs Boston. Rich. Jersey City,
Mary Ann, Bryant, aud Mary vtrans, Tibbetts, Eli
1,4
*<•*"• » ksebung. -Or.rtu'.
/.abethpoit Silver Lake. Matthews, Philadelphia,
J FCareer, Rumrill, Kondout.
Ar Hlh, whs Pilot, Couaens. Kli2al»etlil><'it, Seua
\y« are now eonr.-rtlng me .Mine >nj luiv
T<
I
tor Crimes, Cove, New York; Walton. Ingraham,
am) Alb rDJanieson, Candage,do; Win II Mailer,
Suvjir
w
M
M
I'Uirt
iuto
tic
Mureh. Koiulout;
bow I*iv '1 w ut(g
Merrimau, Fox, do.
Sld l ull, sell Flying Arrow, Nash. New York.
irl" July 1**18 or 1807, on leriim rnrrrr I'lVoiuhle
BANCOR- At HUi, brig Nelli,, t lirtord. Lillie
tha,
lh.it*- roomily oAiui-tl by tlovt-rntii.
on Auetm
U id, New Yor k.
Seten-ThirtU*.
Old ilili, brig Prenliss Hobbs, Snow, —.
A good trjde In now open to balden f Kivo-Twenu«« ei U*5‘-, n» ul the preicnl market
tt.•.« llicj can
fokriry PORTS.
a
uiarglu by on banging ifn any of tb« v
poekct
Ar at Calcutta ’Ihth nit, ship J P Whitney, Avery,
iwter Umuuj
Noven.Ur or \fnf\) ard
ill re(either
lb is ton.
tain an equally good Ih.i„!
Ar al Malaga 2#tl), lirig Doit Quixote, llwwll, 1m
Augu t huvcu-Tbirtie.** and Comp ih,| Intercut
Bordeaux.
Note* cubed.
Aral Rio Janeiro 4th ult, brig Fidelia. Wliito, On
^^OTgvBonk Sunk*, Si to and Cit«
*
•nlwlrt noil dlt and sold.
ftepilTdll
St Thomas 2d inst, brig Tlios Walter, Merri
tJumm'oa.
ior
man. Sombrero, (and sailed same «4ay
Corilaiitl H»et'riiln Waving* Ki»uk.
to load for Now VoikgeU W eta for augar and IH
£>• mola.^es.
Al Inaguu 2Lt, brig Aroostook, Bryant, lor New
OJke MMiUe '.,ruer„/ f/uu Strut {tt
Kn
tram'* on Plum Street
York 7 days.
Slil i'u i ion to egos 28tb nit. barque A C Small.
O’Brien. Boston.
t'S mad iulhi, li;mk on v* l». ...»e OctoSld ho Havana 2d inst, barque Ibis, Crabtre
lor
iK l.-ther Kt.
ber 3 I, will h** put on
The
New < »rleans.
lad! dividend wra.-* fli Ilia (pie oft wm s
,.|< (>|> ri
Sld tin Cardenas 2d i.ist, brig Fredonia, Damon.
of
lire
Oideritmeni
tax.
per annum,
Portland; .’hi, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, for
Special l>ep<vd'8 ie* iv» d at any time {i-.onMeou
Boston
demand), drawing intt rchl lYym date ol deinalt at
Ar at Crain! Cay, Tl, 2Cfh ult,barque Jossic N'cliMuch rate .m hi *y be agreed npnn.
olas, Nicholas. New Yo.k.
Hank ApOii fW>m 9 A. M. to I F. M., ind ion. 2 to
Passml I urks Islands 2fi»l» ult, brig O C
l>Kt' l.iNO, Trews.
MATH’I
51*. M.
Clary,
Irom Philadelprun lor MausaiiiJla.
Bryant.
aeplldAwt o<*t3
September if.
At at Shediac, NB, 25th ult, brig A genera, White,
-t»
nr
4V %•
*y
M .^T*5L
Boston.

city, Sept. 1G, at the re: i.Ime ot Henrv A.
Julies, Ewj.j by Her. K. R. K<ye«, Rufus \V. Bailey,

—TJie

original

!

nee

...

ghost.

e

*

A. .). it SBB.

hi.

In this

.v,

onr

X3T‘ Cone and

Ix*i lb Gist, liaratio Harris, Humphrey, Iroui
Paquica.

MARRIED.

sions.

.oinpany. The sword combat, between M’lle
l.avel and Mr. Connelly, was
highly exciting,
ami assumed ail Ilia fearful
aspect of a deadly
eonllict. To night will be presented for the
lire;, time in this city, with all the
mu-

H I'J I 1' H

Ar at

Boeder’s German Snuff!
Try it., for it costs but 25a For sale hv all druggists; or send 25c to O.'P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston, and receive a 1k>x by return mail.
setddtlsN

manage to get the ardent in one
form or another; yet we do not see much
drunkenness iu our streets, on public occa-

occasion,

Neptune, Billings,

DANVERS—Ar 11th. sclis

Ar at

HEADACHE

use

Hood*

**nt ol

m*s«

€oiO iign!

Over

Cronst.adt.

i Catarrh Can be Cured l

people

some

by

I

was

large

a

SPOKUY.

We learn says the llnultou Times that there
is not an established liquor agency in Aroostook County. It is evident,
however, that

Lead and mixed paints of all
ho found at Pickott &
Gray’s, No.

of your space.
Your correspondent

not

ease

Pittston,

Mathias, (and sailed.)

Qub

Finery, Waterhouso Sc Co.
Jan'15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

month.

im.-viiKi'iiu

much

Are

prose lit

inelaneh.vly event.

1 '.eaoiiks ut

Hut, Mr. Editor, to give all the reasous why
this bridge thould he built would occupy too

Miss Potter of

PU*)TE<TION in the

Ntreel, B««ttou.
sarse cond-hand'Safcs taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’skiteain improvement nttvcDed toTTItfin & McFarland*.* Saft*Vc4n order ot

carriage and quite badly injured.

perfectly

fV.vciity-Sve

■

a

Jnut received

t'<»r

Hath.
SALEM—Ar 1311», brig Milwaukee, Brown, Ron
(lout; schs Mary E l’earson, Veaste, Jersey city;
Harriot Fuller, Bennett, Houdout.
Ar lfith, brig Elvira, Harrett, from New Yoik tbr

Or ul 1IO Ainlbnrr

machine, sleds, chains, &te., far twenty teams.
The whole loss is #5000 or #11000.
Insured for
ibout #2000, The firo caught on the roof of
the barns, by a spark from a chimney.
The Maine Fanner nays
probably a thousand girls are picking Imps in Bethel at the

All druggists soli it.

undertake to say hut that at so me future time
tho bridge (gigiit, and will lie built, and if this
is so it eau never be buili so vlican uv at the
present time, while nil of the abutments
stand.
(With a little addition), 'ready to receive the
timbers. Every year's delay will lessen the solidity of this foundation, and in its present
neglected state every tide carries away some of
the “road-bank.”

a

Wo bnve

do 1ft

lor

Middle Street, Portland.

to be a grand en-

and B Hall of Ellsworth, we're
destroyed by
timon Thursday morning last,
together with
20 tons of hay, 300 bushels of grain, a
mowing

Hitbioba acts liken charm in removing tan,
freckles ami other ill 'Colorations of the skin.

and

by

than

F Lit ST liA'I'C SAl’K,
MODERATE PKfOK, will fileaiie riMTli
EMPGY Sc WATERHOUSE,

At*

Aurora village, belonging to Messrs. Jr. M.

o’clock, proper notice will be

u.l* ten

Of t>elrSafe*gave AMPLE
lute tire. Parties desiring a

—The Masonic couseoration and dedication
at East Dixmont has been
postponed until October 17tb. The services, will then he
pi rformcd by Grand Master Murray of Portland.
—The Bangor Whig says wc learn from Mr.
Haynes of tho Ellsworth stage line that the
house, barns and sheds on the: Black farm near

tJuwiiiofcits Items,

indeed the whole Eastern part of tile
county
depend upon one bridge for access to Portland.
The present bridge is liable to become
impassable at any time, and such an event would become to these citizens a
calamity which but
few could readily comprehend. No one will

lightened

over

Nhepley, that gentleman,
Putman, and District-At-

Her every gesture is a
toutenee, crowded with every emotion that belongs to romance' and natural history. Her
facial expressions are vivid with the
play of
tit.night, and von catch a spirit of such a character
bo assumes as readily as if her
tongue
tolil the tale.” She was well sustained
the

on

says that

more

<40

in a carriage near the Soldiers’
Asylum—as
b arn from the Gardiner Reporter.
It also

and the Bar voted
1 1 '-lieu : the funeral in the
afternoon. The
I.
-iif. was 'adjourned till Monday morning
..
vt at nine
o’clock, at the United States
* acuity oijrt
Room, and at the opening ol tliat
.ketml the

to-day, aijd promises

M'vJb'aHand-,

Desire to call the at tention to tin fact that

—The Bangor Whig says: “Frosts occurred
in this vicinity on Sunday
morning, and one
or two mornings of last
week; but not sufficient, to do ranch damage to vegetation. The
corn in this region is
mostly so far.advanced as
to he out of the way of damage.”
—Mr. Thomas Smith of Chelsea had a
leg
brokerf on Thursday last by being overturned

torney Tiilb..I were appointed a Committee to
prepart.solutions expressive of the feelings
the

Tilton,

—In'Bangor they have had a concert in tho
First Baptist Society accompanied
by the new
organ, and Mr. Ryan played a thunderstorm iu
the Highlands so adroitly, that an
elderly gentleman, whose failing sight prevented him
from reading the programme, arose, and was
on the point of
hurrying home to escape a
drenching. After this demonstration the great
Boston organ may as well knock under.

deposited

as

nuiBWoui-;

oo,

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the face culled Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Pfrky’sMoth and Fukoklf. I/vtton. Prewired only by Dr. B. O. Pkhry, Dermatologist, 40 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold bv all druggists in Portland anti
elsewhere. Secured by copyright. marlud&wthns.s

tertainment.

A uteetoig of llm Cnmbe'.lan.l Har was held
ihe fonm.se. at. the Probate
Court Room.
*'■> sic* ol. Mr.-Ran.1, b ingabs*
nt, Nathan
Webb, Kgq., Vice Pr.sid.et. piesiibd.
Upon

the liar'

Motli and Freckles.

not

—The Gardiner Journal tells a
of
old “dyed in Ilk’ wool” Democrat of Lhal
city going to tlie|polls with two daikies of the
darkest hue, sitting lieside him in his
buggy,
hut alas tor the expectations of
Democracy,
said darkies voted the straight
Republican
ticket.
—The Musical Festival at Waterville com-

mences

Funeral or Mm Do nuns.—The funeral of
the late Hon. Thomas
Amony iioblois took
1 lac. yost :day afternoon, from the boardingboit.-e ol Mir. Jones, where, lor so
long a period
ho bad Rot mi of l he pleasant inmates. The
( in ihr'riaml Har attended in
ahody, and there
v
a im :e concourse ol citizens.
The impressive service ol the
Episcopal nhureh vvaa conwit'h*d.b.\ hi.- pastor, Rev Mr. Dalton, of St.

Now the facts .ire these:--from tin- Falmouth side of “Mania’s Point" to the division
liue of Falmouth and
.CiimbeiUinl, (on the
main road,) tliere are upwards of

dwelling houses, and

<

lVi«.

|j> 'il«wi»re •! » Couui«
November 10, IHtWJ dlysu

Cloths!

»n. \ rs.

a\?-.t

Dye,

Huts. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
etlb* is ol'Ji(ul byes. luvi 'orat.;s the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. Tie- genuine is signed FT/7tiiim ,t ^ Ha t cite lor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumer.-. Factory HI Barclay street. New York.

Tho Arikisl.kik County Cattle Sln.w and
f air, occurs on the 25tli and 2iitli of this

lioino, rendering her difficult parts with great

seventy
the' inline.Hate cross

Items.

an

granted.

commodatiou of a Jrv faoiiles.”

The writer (widen) ly never was on. the m:i,I
on the other ride of tile
proposed bridge, and
it is more than pfobithle never was
oiil<a\le of
the limits of Pori fa nd.
lie says “the undertaking hi not. urged under

fltatf'hclor’H Hair

This splendid Hair Dve is the best in the World.
I hr only true and perfect byeHaimloss, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

sight.
good story

opportunity*

any plea of necessity, for the purpose of
inrr up new country and avenues of trade to inerea-e the business of our
city, lint lor the ae.

yesterday.

added to niy

the artery been closed,
he could have lived hut a short time.”
The
same person announces that “rats are never
seen at Island Pond.” A,Vc
sus|>ect the rats are
engaged iu smuggling operations and have
their own reasous for keeping out of

up. The meeting was nut conducted by strict parliamentary rules. The
truth is, the affairs of this
Society are iu a
somewhat <Italy acted state about this time.
During the evening a motion was made by
Dr. Morse, that the committee of the Central
Society, who were then in session in another
room, he invited to come iu and make any
propositions or statements they might deem
proper, hut tikis motion was voted down with
hut little eotoiuotiy. We
suppose this was
both parliamentary and courteous.
There
was considerable tall., some
feeling manifested
and not a very perfect
understanding among
the members. Matters had bee. me so mixed
that it was .-euietime: difficult to tell.how to
rote.- Hut two things are evident—some warn
to build on the old site, and others wish to
.join the Ocuti.J. These ideas are clear and
oh-tinci, all others are involved in some mist
Aid doubt. We understand
(tho Central Soch ty wished to inform the Third Parish
through their committee that they would, in
addition to their oilier offer, give each member
a pew iu the Central Church who had lost
one
in the Tim,1 Church. Hut the

Titfi Via: 15.— Doming Hall was crowded
I t- .\viiing upon the occasion of the rltibut of
I'd... off,I a Ravel. She
appeared in the splendid
Military Drama of the French Spy, and to atI"l"|>i .t-■ .1. scribe the bi*illin.iic.y and perfection
or t!ie' several oliaraeters M’lle Ravel sustained
io tli' piece, would be vain. We. have seen the
In tola performed before, anil
by celebrated
a. lists in other
cities, and M’llo Ravel’s ren.h iinguf th.* French
Spy we pronounce the
best We ever witnessed; site was
at

—

Main's Pure Elrtcrlnirry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by I'h.vsU'iauss, may l*e
fouudat wholesale at th drug stores of W. W. Whin
plu& Co., II. II. Hay. W Y. Phillips Sc Co K. L
Sla u wood ami ,T. W. Perkins & <V».
jaul'isiidly

poisoned last week by field mereiny.—
“The poison ate into his ieg, so that an
artery
was nearly eaten off, which caused him to bleed
aver a gallant'’ The reporter adds rather
su|»er-

tliionsly, that‘‘had

dA wit

27 SN

nov

mCRflNi

—

—

was a

much mixed

l

lb--gibe privilege.1,1 :i little aparV i,t your
paper for the fmi-poso iff correcting .-.line iff the
statements ota
cnriv..j>oiideiit in the /‘re.vi ,>1

days ol the agud iTroldglli length,
mighty fluddetli strength/*
’Tis a b.-ihn lor tin* nick, a joy tbi the vw«*ll
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell
ill % INN* KLIIKIIHRK 11 Y %YlNl£.
To the

To the

Tlio “State reporter" ot the
Argu$ says a
mail named Horace
Criggs, ot'Sonttl Paris,

a

Hit

Court,

''it Use liililor ojn,. I’m*

Htate

they

They aid hut little about m,lilies,
great deal about their own wain of hon• vr,
uutlt, and patriotism.- Hayni s charged
John.-on -willi refusing to pay his calls on Ins
railroad slock. Johnson denied, mu!
produced receipts to pons that, la had
p -id, hoi said
UMt Haynes lind paid hit’ own calls in wind
Iron] the stump, nod was
paid two prie.es for
tlial. Haynes said that, lie had tlie
promise ot
Johnson that he would get out of the
way this
Rule and do lii- bed for him. Johnson dVnbs
Hiisflm'rgafu; says that Hayues asked .Dim lit'
tCen hundred dollars to give him f lic track
two years, and help to beat
Taylor; that his
friend Patterson got him down to eight hunand
that
him
and
dred;
Haynes met at Gre< nvhte about tlie first of May to arrange certain preliminaries of a Conveulion. d’hev
charged each'other with having received lot,
el'money from their p oay, »Th many rascallv
things, ali ,,f which we Whigs "le-Ii v,-.t!
T ray tics proved l»y A. \j. O.tutmoit it*al li«*
was (o have the truck Ibis fine,
and Johns.,n
no vJ
by P .11.•!•;-.,11 tiiat there was no Ma li
j•'
h -a
-c '— hat
•'•r.
—«igif»-rry
aod ba
u,
Agio..
glit to ru
now!
..
.id Pawnr-,s- no. veteran -Den ine.-iit on,mg.i logo ;,,
eas y,-r—tha* a few
yc.u.s :i.}« hr was a .fimjy Whig,- abusing
Jackson. Van Bun n .o„i all i-„. n..„, K.rilts
"•*» kicked out of th
>1 big ranks hy ! ownipw—jiiiiied tlie church and got :» ‘license to
preach. to lie up with hi., ad, rsary—Iml.. iliat
Bn.wnlow kick, i him ,,nt „f I],,.' < D i.Mi in
six works
more!'Hay n. replied I ha I oouiie
won de.er k:ek Johnson
Otj t. ol llm councilor
mini try -for that he was an infidel and JiJ
Pot hoheve ill the Xtstalio.- of a God.
Jolinkpti replied tiiat lie believed in the I rue and
but
that
had
bvqig Prod,
lie
no faith
in Hie
Hml Hrvynes wnrshipi* it during theory -week-;
-■

is

as MKlHniMA.
‘*

bail,

soptl4cod2w& w2w

accept the proposition of the Central Society.
The motion was not carried. Several other
motions vi ere made, and affairs became
very

JohuMoii ill fih53.

a

sick

Magnolia Water —A delightful toilet artito Cologne, at at half the price.

Thlrx> J’Aiusn —At :\n adjourned meeting oi this Society last evening,-at the vestry
ol tin- Central
Church, a motion was made to
reconsider the vote by which
refused to

4

morrow.

.jniiv.of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily reeonuuondod it to the

man

cle-superior

congregate.

Porter was convicted on the evidence of Generals Pope, McDowell and
Roberts, Lieutenant-Colonel Themas Smith, Captain Drake
lU'Kay, and others. Tire unanimous testimony of these officers was to the effect licit
Porter could have brought his troops into actioivhvtdid not.; ami-that it ho had.done hip
duty tlie rebel army must. lraAo been beaten,
and part of it destroyed.
The finding of tlie* Court was, talit Porter
was
guilty on every oue of the charges profurred, and the sentefice, wdtich was approved
President
Lincoln on the 21st of Jan uaev
by
cashiered, irem the service.

hut

pounds, avoirdupois,

weight.

a

fashionable ladies who are far away from home
love to be w here they can see all that is passing. it is uo mean pastime Cor them to sit at
the window ol a hi del and look down
upon the
crowds that throng the streets of the city.—
There is life and animation in the view. But
wre do not intend to elaborate the
point. We
believe Brown’s Hotel when finished, and well
furnished, and well kept, as no doubt it will
be, will become a place where fashionable society and travellers Cor pleasure will love to

make.

hours
Haynes quarrelled
here, and have adjourned to meet again to-

ago-

•
Quite a nuisance.
Four bottles now beneath
my vest have disappeared,
My food has relish, my apatite is keen,
My step is elastic, my mind brilliant, and

fastidious and

so mo

Wine.

Berry

oo<upbunts,inanut;Htured

a

Gunther said my eyes were
sallow,
My visage haggard, my breath tremendous

Nine

at Last, /

We take pleasure in announcing that tlio above
named article may l»c found tor sale by all city
Druggists and that class Country Croc cm.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine i« invaluable, beiag
for colds and
among U»o best, if not the best, remedy
from the pure
pulmonary

post office,

march his command to the field of battle
and report in jierson to General
Rope for orbut.
ders,
permitted one of his brigades to
march to Centrevilie and remain there
during
till’ severe battle of August 30; that he retreated from the enemy without auy
attempt to engage them or to aid our troops who were relying upon the flank attack he was ordered to

Andrew

Mains' Eider

Bitters,

Gunther swears, he myself

as

sale and retail

der to

and as fat front
being current as the balance of
the argument (?) Used
against the bridge by
the JV liter in yeahaday’s /Vox*.

I

Aud,

suitable one fora first class establishment and
iliat tiiv pleasure travel will not be satisfied to
patronize a hotel situated in the heart of the
city and iu close connection witli large whole-

Demon rati

Hooker anil McDowell at tin- the second battle

live to tell tin story;. Rut the account is. no
more incredible tbau .another wliieli
apponrs
iMiileiiipoi-aruoiisly with it. TC.'teems that a.
farnpsT in Hamburg, TuituiMMMv i* entitled t,.
be regarded an the very prince of incendiaries
for be has set. the world on fire. The Corinth

east

tbeologiii

thought

treat tbi.<

through a country ‘‘cinittiii" blue Maine undo
living.stream of molleii-brimstone" and yet.

news

agents, and the general public.

9 tre Argus thinks the Press is
"very angry
With the Tribune fordo,lilting General
Grant.”
A little while ago our

Perhaps
sifljjeci with undo,
levity, but we e.nunot fodp iuivyiiu? the ironconstitutions of stlio nieiiilx-rs of this party,
which enabled tlnm «,<> travel eight days
w.-

Hotel.

For I

Come

■aWerson, Wi«aas, t; October, How, Hath; Br.unHamilton, and S|.lendld. Webber I'ortland
Below. brig Ouwa telle.
Sept 18. Mr*. Kmeltne, wife of
Wojtbnjok,
Daniel
Woodbury, aged 44 year*.
Ar tilth, bilg.I II Dillingham Mudgetl liatahatnn.cha A Hooper, Huts IiIiik, SteolMiu; Diad, m 5X2. v'
ami Clorriaaa. Wright, Bangor: Marie). stwer ami
Henry A, Wade, WaldoU.ro:
Margaret, Walker, Yarmouth; Binosure, Davis ini
Hoc It port.
CM lfith, whs Medium, Snell, Crand Meuau: Cyrus Fosaett, Harding, Bangor.
Sid from the roads, brig CascatcHc, (from N York)

Idaho.HalcliJI’wiI^'

«l«iii2*Niiy

Amt nameless bodily'sufferings'
Or whether, with sudden
dash,
Sieae a bottle of Plantation

grand

I^ufc say

Bull Rim; tiiat. on tlie 2!lth of August lie
again disobeyed tin-order of Gen. l'o|ie; that
on tlie same day ho tailed to attack the
enemy,
though positively ordered to do so; that oil tin*
evening of August 2!> lie again disobeyed an or-

mon.

The
towns not board from gave last
year lor Chamberlain 5,929; for Pill ibuty. 3,279. Gov. Chamberlain's mijorlty this year, says the
Whig,
will not lie far front 14,1X1).
The Whig also publishes returns for the
leg-

nies,

“uMiey-li ee” Individuals, the locution is

During the summer of tail Col. L. 0.
It is situated on au elevated point of Uiud, on
Haynes and A id! row Johnson, owing tq a litthe west side of the river, alstut half a mile betle misunderstanding, were both Deinooratie.
village politics. Eclipse himself could not low tile lower bridge. Wo do *«* remember candidates
for election to Congress from the
any dwelling house in Maine that stuad.ioutso
have beaten every competitor if lie hail
been; noticeable lor its height, size, aud retirement) first district of Tennessee, and met upon tlie
absurdly weighted, aiid the mission of the as it does. No doubt the location is a pleasant stump to discuss tlio matter.
People who
Republican patty is to be the Eclipse ol the one; near the river, it overlooks the Nurv.iguo- have
any desire to know in what political
gus, and a considerable, portion of the, town.
political course.”
We judge tlte house i» -well bqiit; completely, school our President was trained, will measmotlorn, richly and appropriately finished anil
urably satisfy that natural curiosity by readfurnished. It is tW-o stories, and with its high
t tic following
xtivct from the BlonntsThe Bangor Whig paMishe* returns frdm
Ereuoil roof is lully qqualtO a three story tene- ing
of tlie Knoxv ille Whig of
ment.
villecornMpouiioi.ee
3tl0 towns and
plantations, embracing ewer
On the Connecticut river: on the Hnilnon that year;
nine-tenths of the vote oi the State. In these1 and
mansi.ms
are tpiilc comDelaware, such
Johnson and
six

for PiB*bury, 38,509; majority, 23,199.

n

received,

septl4-3t

anguish,
lips, racking pains, dyspeptic

Feverish

landlord to manage and
carry it on successtii lly and in accordance with the demands of
the age. We expect Brown’s Hotel will be
reckoned in the first class of the public houses

tlifpijgli

We have seen pictures, ot them on the
Rhine.but this f.-; the tint we have seen in our,
own State so prominent;
The proprietor of this mansion is a son «,f

u

Scventy-Kix iciges: prico 25eefel8. 8ent to auv mldri-sa. No
money required uulil tie l„>,,k is
ie.pl, antj iullv approved. It is
*p*n icct guide to the
sick or Indisposed. Address
S. FITCH, 25
1 re in outStreet, Boston.
hn

Long Sought

saw

hall,

“Family i^h.vHicianC’

TO BE,OR NOT TO
BE—THAT'S TBEQURSTION."
Whether to suffer with mental

apprehended
gentleman of means and public spirit and enterprise enough to erect such a spacious building, will lack judgment in the selection of a

ot

remarkably fine dwt llin;: I...
recently built by William Freeman; jr., Esq.:

towns Gov. Chamberlain has 53,711
votes, Mr.
Pillsbury 42,M3; majority, 11.54*. Bast year
the same townw gave for Chamberlain
(13,708;

P,,nlftnd'_

HMtle B, Benny?, Glace Bay; Sylyi, Reynold*. KB- 1
/abrtliport; Mineohi.il,dr, PIHtworrti: Vl.nna look. I
Addis 11: Excel, Haetli, Kin klamt; Held frank
lit),

--->■

aar

Dll. 8. S. FITCH’S.

before next March.
Brackett,' 2 Casco street

edifice is fast rising ftxmi its
foundation into its fair
proportions, and when
completed it will be a substantial ornament to
onr city.
It is not to be
that a

45

)47

elected two

Brow
This

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-■in

that it will eost them
Please call on J. A.

4

20

47

O liai ey.
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Pound—Coat
IIouhp tor Sale—G. R. Davis
Sc Co.

0
0
O
1
0
0
0

1
3

0
0

5

Auction—F

store jewellers’ establishments,
Krc., and on one of the most
of the city. But we
Krr/. .Tons Ported.—Tf Gen. Porter would -thronged thoroughfares
think there is some lilse
philosophy and ignoBo reinstated as an army officer he must clear
rance of fashionable
and pleasure travsociety
some
The
facts.
brief
acup
ugly
following
elling involved in such a statement. So far its
count- will call to mind the circumstances of
•mr
knowledge in such matters extend, we
his ease;
have not so read human nature, aud there is
'Hie court-martial lor the trial of General
b’ite-John Porter met in Washington, Novem- considerable ol that ingredient even in fashber, l,'ltk>2. ) ( censi-tcl of Generals Hunter, ionable society and among those who travel
Hitchcock, Rufus King, Prentiss, Ricketts, for pleasure and not for business. We believe
Casey, Garfield, Buford and Morris, witli Jo- we have,
authority lor sayiug that ninetyseph Holt as Judge-Advocate-General. Tin- nine out good
of every hundred of men and women
charges were made, by Brigadier-General B. T,
Roberta, formerly Inspector-General of Popo’s
who leave their homes in early summer for
arntv in Virginia
The siwciticatious were to
pleasure travel, prefer to put up at a hotel
the effect that on the 28£li of
August, tMEJ,
Porter disobeyed a positive and tirgeirf order which has all tho- wr roundings' above alluded
of Gen. PopetO bring his eorpaup to the helpof to, rather than in one more retired. Even

i

that town—a

organ-'

and says that its ascendency Is noc-:
eskary to the preservation of the Republic, it,
should not burthen itself with the
faggots of

:

UJIN.

Broker—Henry

oieiuhers, the Republicans are one stronger
Ilian tiiey were in the Thirty-ninth Congress.
One fourth of the House seems not much to
boast of.

i-.

..1—,-

i

imJ

Fann tor Sale-Geo Smill*.
Knr S«ak at ;iTtanraiii~<2. R Davis & Co.
Clothing- ,! E. Fernald <v Sou.
and Shoes—W. C. Montgomery.
Board 01 Trade Mcotili"
< l..th8-A. J.
Webb.
Suburban Outrage tor Salo
Hom s tor Sate—Libby ft j),,»
p. Wood.

o

3-3
11

16

Cciucn. ut

7

6

It
0

<VL*J U>,

Furniture at Auction—VTM Paitou £ Co
'rockery, Ac-m Auction K M Patten A Co

0

0-2
2-8
O-l

11 Oaliforiiia has

A Einb Residence Down East—The editor of tlie Matthias Union lms recently made a
visit'to the town of CherrylieM after the lapse
of shvef'al yeat-tj. lie Rpeabs as h>H6ws of wl at
Strikes every traveller as he pauses

ctfut^es as follow's: “The tribral of the election
is, that where a great party professes tq be,
and assumes Ure positmnof, a national

iaatioji,

-;<!■

n

t

<

1

0-1
7-2
o
B
3-1
0
10

20
17

Total,

--

lickjngthey Jigyc just, received.

0

O
1
2
2

West Virginia,
Wisconsin,

j

.0-6

7

IVuusylvHoia,

;

3
3

2

Nevada,
N. Hampshire,
No* Jersey,
New York,
Ohio,
Oregon,

itniOn says
$30,000 by

1-0
3-11
2-8

10
6
2

rMaseaelinoetts,

G*h. Gkifvtn, who died in Galveston, Texas, pn Sunday, of yellow (ever, was born in

3

!l

AirOTlojl

lain.

1

AINM KN

Forest OHv

Congress.

I

o

-11

ilowa,
Kansas)

XLlli
K.l >.

2

4
0

dleton, advocating repudiation on behalf of the Michigan,
Democracy befoie an hopOr-aWe peh, do, is in- Minnesota,
■Missouri,
valuable to ins political'enemies.
Nebraska,

probable.

KNTEJi

it:

XXXlXtli Congress.
Hein.
Rep
:i
o

Wanted to Bell.—A small amount of money will buv the best paying business in the
city. Mr. Brackett, the pnre home made candy maker, will.-ell his huabicss on account of
his ill health. He will be
obliged to if his
health fails as fast as for the last three weeks
It, is something he wishes not to do
just at the
commencement of the
candy season. Whoever buys
it can make four times the amount

Vbiinlty.

Nctr AdvertiMfiumix lbi« Day.

only

immediately preceding

California,

that the negro,suhragc amendment will
be defeated, aud declares that no considerable
number of Republicans arc opposed to it. Th'is
being tiie ease' there can bo no doubt that the
Radicals will cOhtiniie for many years to hold
-tlie ascendancy in that State.
They hate
everythin* ill tbclf favor, VaUattdigham is as
as
good
tone of campaign Dome. ats, and Pen

^Jtoostooa Co,UHTy.—The Houlton Times
Jfriday gives returns from 39 towus aud
liUatatiop^ih Aioceitr^Ji potato, giving an aggregate vote olM ,491 for Chan$eria!n and 79"
for Pillsburv; a majority uf 701. Last year in
the same towns the Republicans had a major),
tyof stupe 800 This, says the Times, shows a
elect
slight falling oft’, hut sufficiently large to
the entire Republican ticket by a cleau macoiue in
jority, provided the returns yet to
from the French plantations are not larger bjf
some hundreds thiti) those of last year, which
A Lucky Man —The Springfield
Congressman John Morrissey Won
belling on the Ward Brothers. Tf

Portbrnd ami

gains, which lias any reality in
povernnr in California, gives tlie
following table, showing tlie relative strength
of the two parties in tlie
prese nt House, and

elated

V'wft'at

Duliorrivnc Oains.— The New Vork Triremarking that tlie Ignited States
Senate is Imyond the reach of Democrats ii>r
the next half bentury, and that the
one of

buirf^iftor

tijBge

tirety

I■uewmw.

of

is Dot

nedriMts.

not

ure.
..

that

ovideUcJ-hmthe niUetai ruturna deelOring the
defeat of tile Constitutional amendment should

..

aMMSw-

Any

si) cold be so
muefc as*n rumur that tig' UcfMdicau* Of Ohio
are uul sound on (.he sAeetM extending the

Main Join'd:
ty Fir ft Faye to-day—The
tion; Tilt; Dominion of Canada; County Tem(JouweittltAWi .General Dirtier a FinanI, .iT-.n|,
cial Theory; Recent Publications; Varieties.
Fourth Ruye-Nothing Lurt; Fhotogculp.-

PBOMOwro.-e-dpfew agoj^ys wo

exprj: ey mir

F»r«-l*" New*

LATEST
hoktianr

pkuk*

daily

--.---♦♦»-.

—

1867.

United States.
The British Government lias taken six

—--—-~

of two tin,-s

ers

THK

BV

rn,

are

to

U. S. Consul Green
death from cholera in Uio
from

n"uM Mildii-iii. iiv
iMw-i,
Hildreth, late Gocstll at Trieste.

,,r

„

f{“

S|»t

We

•r H JU

SMIkrru Item*.

Houston, Texas, Sept. 15.
There have been at leant 1006 caseS nti yellow
lever here np to this date, and there arc from

fifteen deaths daily. Mr. Bowacl, Postmaster, died yesterday, and Capt. Wallace,
A®te*sor,-lale of tlie United States Army, today. The Fireman’s Charitable Association
provides the destitute with nurses at an expense of over #200 daily. The fever is very
fatal in
Hempstead, Navcsota and other pbiees,
and the charitable associations of Houston are
extending ail the ail iu their power to these
towDH. They require money, physicians and
ten to

nurses.

Gen. Griffin’s order removing the Judges of
the Supreme Courts of this State and appointing others lias been revoked.
Only one-fourth to due-third of a cotton crop
will be realized from the whole,
State, and it
will not reach above 50,000 or 110,000 bales for
g«U shipments. The .yield of corn is ample,'
and iu some counties enormous.

Charleston, S. C„ Sept. 16.
Judge Bryan, of the United States District
now
in
Court,
session at Greenville, has issued
orders that the names of negroes be
placed

upon

jury

:

New Orleans, Sopi. 16.
Mower, commander of this Department,
to-day issued an order forbidding tlie assembling ol armed men for political purposes’and
all other .lets tending to disorder and violence,
and directing commanders of posts, detachments and stations to arrest and detain until
further orders all armed men fouud posted as
sentinels, pickets or videttes pretending to lie
on guard
duty for any purpose or hy any authority not duly authorized by law.
The deaths from yellow lever on RatiU'day
and Sunday are officially reported at 103.
York firms.
New York, Se/it. 16.
The robbers of the Blue Hill Bank have
been traced to this city, and there is a prospect
*
of their speedy arrest.
Callicott, the Collector of Internal ltevenue
in Brooklyn, surrendered himself to tlie IT. R.
Commissioner to-day, .iuu gave bail iu $aOIMiO.
Tint annual session of the I. (). of O. F.
Grand Dodge of the United Stab s was opened
at Irving hall this morning.
The business
transacted was mainly preliminary. At 3 o’clock this afternoon tlie Lodge went into secret session.
Frederick Schrafhauseii to-day murdered
Theresa Weirman, ami subsequently committed suicide. Tlie supposed cause is
unrequited
affection.
On Governor’s Island, among the
troops,
there have been 35 cases of cholera this summer, 14 resulting fatally. There have been no
new
oases
and 110 deaths for the last two
weeks.
It is stated that the city Council of New
York arc aliout to pass an ordinance prohibiting the storage ol |uiorc than 5000 barrels of
whiskey iu mm store within the city limits.
Arrived steamer General Grant from New
Orleans via KcyfWest.
Sin- lias tlie passengers of the steamer George Cromwell on boaid.
The British bark Star of Devon, lying at
anchor in Eastltivor, was run into by schooner
SuMiste of Boston, carrying away her bowsprit. 'The schooner was not much damaged.
New

SrHiNOEiELU, Mass., Sept, 16.
The trial of Rimon E. I’eek for tlie murder
of Miss Maria Cheney, at Griswold Ville, a few
months since, was commenced at
Springfield
to-day, before tlie full bench t the Supreme
Court, Chief Justice Bigelow presiding. The
defense will lie insanity.
The first batallion of State
Infantry, Major
John Tratton, will go into camp in ibis
town to morrow, and will be reviewed by Ma-

jor-General Butler

on

Tuesday.
Boston, Sept.

16.
and Addi.mn Pin meoter. of
Weston, were drowned on Saturday evening
by the upsetting of a boat iu which they were
Eleazer

Tyley

James Keene at East
last night, and Mr.
Keene’s two danghtors, liis only children, aged
10 and *1, were burned to death. Mr. Keene
is in New < Irlcaus, and his wife and daughters
were alone in the house.
was

HTY OF FORTL4ND.
Assjifmre for thefCity of Portlaiul have committed tome, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, tlio Tax Lists for the Year 1867.
Notice 18 hereby given that by an Ordin.un •• of the

burned

_

The weekly Bank Statement compares vvffli that
of last week as follows t—Increase In loan of $3,f»jo,0u0; increase in specie, $217,090; h ter ease in circulation, $300,000: decrease In deposit?,
decrease in legal teudors,

$2,'0ti0,o00;

$l,48odW>.

(Tlnrkria.

«*'l!'Yr*Aepftiig

full prs

:U.

in

court

Count

Wydeoulsnn.'k,

the Austrian Minis*n consequence of tlie execution
»
of Maximilian. He is resolved
to forsake this
country forever.

1I rCC>

Uirfc«u«H<I.

RlCIIHONn Ri.nf if.
majority was g.vyn
,
ol a subscription ol two
milii,,,, dollars 'to
Chesapeake U Ohm Railroad.

vor

IUWHM1

I). S.
U. S.

Five-Twenties, cou|muis,

uew

II

on

September

Erie

<

Wanted
\UT,
Goods l>»«*oie.
VSYt

live ;.ulesiiian
iii the lvtail l>ry
One well qualified to till such
s1fnali-.il will l. nnrol a g*N»d place by
addressing
Box lum. Port land i\ <>., giving real name and references.
sept fid If
a

Septfi-dl

•IOHN CROCKETT A: Co.,
Have

oj»eiied

a m w

Wanted.is

Store

Federal Sis.,

f"i to sell

lit
hat
new, u>ttT which
II til every Siore aiftf Family. Agents have
AG Ivv.-Iao
doll
K

Corner Market and

\

(Opposite

STTifiET,

where you

preferred. ,6

774

./

a

)UinoisGeut>ral.... ..t“i>!.</ 121
102/
Chicago 1St ltoek Island.

Century Tobacco,

P;ukiuff

IKf/J.

1064.
1865.
Nov, 1885.

**

...

JO^i
1084

....

if.’j,
11
140
101

Hi«ilro(i(f.
P«>rtland, Sacp «Sr Port<m uifh Gaiiroad..
Western

JLJi’A Tfl

if~£

j

Oye>

M'rONttll AIVI

,r.

IMTKNT,

lG8i

PA 1,1,

of

Middle st, Porlluud.

adaph-d to th detband,
nin?Duiu<-4iic Cottsiiiuptioih
CEA'l’tJJE

.{;

to!

AT

VVUE’S

ALL

1

HE

keobhidr Crvccrn l i«i-oii^!iv;if ihf 8iut«.

X«eatl.».e

Gore,

LAW,

a31

I

Exchange and Milk Sts.

St,

ME.

scpl5e.ullni

JL>o*»d

Brlnoe,

in)h.

Olapp’s Slo-;V, Congress Street,
OpniMilr. Olil (Htf IBsill,

POUTLA Ni >, MAIJSitt.
f'V«il
ocIthrtvflLt
Kimball, D. D S..

Prince

fine Bnildingr Lot,
feet, si/CONTAININO about tweeny tliouwnnl
ed.au- vici\J
Mi. ted on Grove nt reel, jit tWe an
uie
residence
and
adjoining
nity
peering Kami,
of Mr. George F. Fn? er.foraWoat a bargain. Apply

!•> Mr W. 11.
road Depot.

AugiuttM.

of

Jerr s, Real KsfcU-e Agent, Horne Railcod 1m

a

*l

applicable

Cape l otta^T.
flHlE LOTJ’AtJE wilt 1 kj kept open through the
1 Fall season, for the accouunydaoon of parties.
Those favoring us with a call, may l*e assured nf ev
cry :ti ten lion. Hot ami cold suppers served ul short
!M usic furnished at short notice lor dancnotice.
ing or parties.
,J. B. NYK.
September 12. dlw
f <0»t!
*Hh. 18(57, ©life Cylinder Escapement
Hunting case WATCH, bra s chain, and :• silver
wldsfle ami a twenty cent piece tiling to the Watch.
The finder will lie suitably regarded. Please leave
ii at No. 7 Cumin daud Street.
JOHN W.

WEBB,

Portland Me.

F.DSON

FKSSENDJCN,

(inn.

.IAMES F.

BOHNS, Secretary.

«

aittlYlJ porttu, Unrral A(e.l,
U5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
®*vid«-iidH paid in 1865,
50 jar cent.
Dividends pan I in 1800,
50 per cunt,
Dividends Uing j>ald in 1&C7,
59per ca nt.
Hallo tvs the insured to travel and u-side in any
portion ot the United States aud Euro|ie, at any and
:i)l seasons of the >ear without extra charge.
II throws out almost all ivsirictious ou occupation
iVoin its policies.
Its poll. i«s areall nni-tor f'eWin?, as it ulwav* althe as-OTC.l to surrender his

»ws

policy,

VjJSA A

John
NEW

Pclikily

i

letter from

%

(lentlemon

Madras,

to.

We

UiJ:
me

Worcester*

Duncan*#

Gas Fixtures!
husi-

of

ang20-dtf

Wauted,

I N Eastern Goal Ionian nt character, good business
iA. ability and executive lorce, as

General Agent, for Okiu and Philadelphia,
the rcinaif.ilev of /VnK/tjp&v'Uto, for a fir.st
class,
well established New York Life Insurance
Coaipauy.
Such General Agent will have full control over the
territory muter him. Apply by letter lo “Vita,” l»ox
PiOl 1*. ()., Now York City.
or

sept9dluw2w

Flour Ban-els Wanted!
and after
shall
•Tanuaiy 2d, IP07
the I'urcbaso oi Floor Brls. for CASH, at the
UN
ot
the
Office
Portlaud
’<17 I

■'«

Susrar

resume

Co.,

Daitforth fs»l.«

Mtlimja,

IEOH KAILINGS, WIHDOW SHU1TEES,
Gnitla,,, «•«.»,in, Ac, Ac ,
how preiiarp.l to fhridtii thaili as low as tlicv
can be purcUascdiu Boston.
Our stock 1s vntircl.v
new, and is selected from llm
latest and most fashionable
styles:
Wo invite persons who intend to piuclia ,-c fixture.*
to give us a cull before pur.
basing elsewhere.
M & H/T. I’LUMMER,
w
« i.
Nob.
0,11 and t.l Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

AND

[V OTK'E-is hereby

Half!.
given that by virtue of a license
Comity

1 x trom the PiobaN* Obit r I
«»f f'UmlierJaiid
f Hliall sell, at public Or
private sale, as infiv
* d lk:»t for all

l»o dot tnconcerned,on Monday, the :;0l.b<Uy of
Heplember next, u» Hi o’clock A M.' at Hie office.of
\Vn». II .Terns. No. ‘/8j
Congress Street, Porlliiiid,
a certain parcel ol lam I in *aid I’m I
land, situated on
Jm-.n mid
ioSmall l\ Elder,
Cl.-anor M. Elder and lieorgiunna
minor heirs
Elder,
ol dQhli Kld.’r, Ate of Pori
land, He.:, used. Efcrfchcr
particular* may bo lev l ai Ihr tine.' and idaee of Kile.
JOHN HA YI.KM, Hu.inlinn.

PorcSirreln,lMjlouging

AU3 2MW.

au*i8-.lt^
Notice.

rlcariug Lh, ruius or ii,ri'n) -.' oollarswil
I'hioo t.,v 'lihn.it their riihltUh on
franklin Wharf.
wsptIO <ltl
S. ROUNDS, Wharflneer.

I,I'.1£SGNS
,,V<

name

ol

aud Liken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin <1 Swan,

SO.

/5

by Messrs.

EXCHANGE STREET,
Insurance Company’s Block.

Ocwn

Having purchased Ihe inlercsls and secured all the
Utilities of Hiet.wd tirnis now
combined, we are able
lo carry the larukst links in
every depart incut of
msuiauce in
t

PUKELY

amiTh-

AlMO,
iiumeiii it. lv after the abovo.flitcen tons
Hay, all tho
Farming Tool*, Household Furniture. At.
Parlies seeking tor a good Fium, cao> UJc at. (hi»
any day nreviott to sale. For f»:ytValors :»nd term m
apply to 1>. Young, on the pr«*n»i os, or K M. Patton
& Co., Auction era, Portland.
September 12. d&wtd
-m.

mooting oi

read at a

the

b. BROWN & SONS.

Flour Barrels
W*?.*'11
Pu* ,301-enfc* eaeh
Barrels :<uiI abb foi

Wanted.
lor Urst

■

i?>°ii

class Flour

LYNCH, BARKERS CO.,

139 Commercial street.

jl

i

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

declared I hat '• »

*

•

€. W. HOLMES,
JlTT O T I O N E K U
300 Congress Street.

I

Ktr Raise of any kind of property m tin? city
attended to on Um meet lnvorwbl

vicinity, |*empUy

tftnne.

BEVERAGE

HEALTH

as

a

a-a-t—-.

LETTER

jnJyl.'kllt

LEOPOLD HOFF, Esq., Ml Brand wwy, New York.
Otar fUr —As an act of gratitude to you, as well
a* iof the advantage ot AN Y who may read this, I
» ‘Sh to
say that my daughter has derived great relief snd benefft from the ueuf ysur “MALT EXTRACT.” She has been ill for a long time, suffering
from consumption, generaldebility, loss of blood and
strength. I followed the :vivice of Die well-know 11
Dr. JOHN W. MITCHRIX to try your Extract”
am

pleased to make the

.■—

...

—

f

ii-

oF4804-5,

now

t'mnp'y,
Obuanizkd 1843.
course

ol

$4,700,DM.

loyment,
078,000.'
Total Surplus Divided,
2,290.000.
Losses Fold In 180C,
314,000.
Total Losses l'ni,i,
2,307,000.
I nconie lor 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual liistribationsin 7'nsh. jr%
50 Loral Agents Wanted, autl also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik For the above Co.
ICI I'18 83I AI.L A SO.V,
Apply to
fellkltf
General Agents for Maine, Biddcford, M e

—

poo relied in the IcjimI
J in above f»thfl ean

degne
be

iWntual
iiistiraii*’**
Com puny.
Annual
ot
Mutual Fire
.Meeting
the
Portland
fpHI'i
t
insurance
Company, will b.- Ii. Ida! the Oflh o
i*l McGobb and
No.
Ml
Exchange
street,
Kingsbury,
fill Monthly, Ortolwr till,
,'mxt, at 7} uVI.s k, »* Al.
EltWAHD SHAW, See.
Sept. 13th, ISC7. eod.lw

vigor,

weakness to

obliterated;

are

the accipknts

u|

nialBie lile

preveuted; the calamities oi old age obviated and ua
dive circulatlo* maintained.
i, a i> i e s
Who have cold baia.s and L et; weak stomachs,laui-

and weak

bocks;

and sick

nervous

headache;

liltsi-

M&3 rD'lLeMmiming In the head, with intlige.-luin and

avMiA-Wdwih!eoe,d?fi®Ui Af
and nil

physical weakness. You are at. liberty to make
use yon sec tit • f tins letter, ami I shall be
[Ceased at any time to testily personally to the valuable properties of your prepara: ion, which should l>e
universally known as a WONDERFUL REMEDY.
THOMAS HARFORD,
Very truly yours,
Book-keeper, Home Jonraal.

Million*
tfinftl aucerh; tumors, polypus,
tiain of uisteaae.* will find in Electricity a sure iiicana
For painiul meii«trnation, loo K.oiu-e
ol cure.
auMi-t: nation. ami nil ol Umimc

long lu.r

ot

trnntdeft

with youlig ladies, Electricity is a certatu specific,
and win, luanbort ‘.imp, restore Hie sufferer totfcfi
vigor of health
TEETHl TEETH! TEETH 1
J>r. 1>. sutil! continue* to Extract .Vetb by Elk«s

bavin; decayed

Pernon?
trioitv without pain
wixb to have removed lb- re*eU
teetl; ar Htnnip*
invitation to call.
tine bo would ;ive a
Elb< tro M \<inkti<: M chinks for ia

--—.etc--■

they

Superior

HOFF’S

polite

family um, wUh thorough hint ruction?.
can aecomnoMlutc 9 few patient? with board
«nd treatment at bie house.
Office hour? from M o'cMelc A M. to 12 II.; from
lo « P. M and 7 to 9 in tbe evening.
novlti
('oruHiltatioii free.
or

MALT

EXTRACT

BEVERAGE
OF

Mai,- oi Korlclttsl (IinnIk.
described mcicUandittc

HEALTH.

following
having
seize I lor violation »»f thr Keveiuii' law* ol
THE
at thin
Stale* ami Hie U.

ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAG*
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
have used several dosen of Hoks’s M air Ex
Bevekauros Health, amll am most happy
to soy 1 hat it Powerfully Excites the activity ol'the
l.nngs and strengthens me Enormously: the Respiration is more tire .the Chest now expands unembarrassrd, the Cough diminishes, and I' hope ft will
cease entirely.
p. u. Bvxnitu.”
New Haven.”
1

W.

S.‘Brown, Esq.. Olean,

is
T\uOTICE
L1 bribed

*

GENERALDEBILITY,

from

to w

It.:

.Seizure Of (>04Hls.
hereby giy .u that ih* taQbwring des-

^ood;*

pUo*cw

hereinafter
HtTvewaa f *a\v»:

*
»
HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.
Charles Reim, E-q„ Ninety-third street and
Eighth nveune, N. V., from DISEASES OF THE
•
*
•
»
CHEST
,
Mrs. Welsh Edwards, N. Y. Theatre, from SORE
•
•
•
•
s
THROAT.
F. W. Wilkinson. Esq No. 17 Beaufort avonue,

Brooklyn,

A. M

herrel ( 'ell*
Under the provisions* ot Seed -n 15 ot the act entitled “An Act further to prevent smuggling, and for
4.thor puri>o«c?,” approvetl July 1R, 1*66.
ISRAEL WA^flOORN, Jb.,Col'e, tor.
Portland, Supt. 14,1*67._jltd
1

County, from'

Cass

o’rtid

93 I itiAtHii!, at 11

CURES BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.

NEW

l*«n
tli«>

Hailed
|k»iI,
8., appraiser
having certified under oath, tlial the u%i>«-n«» ol 4«*
koeping, will larg-dv reduce tbe net f»rOcee V of ibe
stall the name wid Iit. wild ai public aud Ion, in I rout
ol the Old City Hull, in lid'* city, mi Monday, (he

TU.tr*

were idled at the
times and
mentioned, for violation of the

Seplemltev 4fcl>, 18d7, at Bethel, 1 Soricl Colt.

Grarron,

JHcpfeiuber 5th,

1 JSorrr! Marc.

«tb, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 7th, at Grafts, 1 Black Home.
September fib, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ot
Harm**.
Room, Portland,
September ItRh, at
560 t'lgar*.
Septum I *<*r loth. »t Apprai»»*r*H Office, Portland, 15
Kuiptv Wltiskov iturrcla.
Anv person or peruonu claiming the baiue arc redueHled lo appear ;inct make sneb claim within twentyda>H fiom the date hereof, otherwise the said
good* will bo disponed of In accord fwe.with the acts
id *d.
of Coagrem in such esNen made and pr
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Sop:umber

*

Spichsr, Esq., No. 206 West Thirty-eighth
•
street, from INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
T. Knupter, Esq 16K Division street, N.
from
OBSTINATE CATARRH, and his wit's I run BODI.
s
LY WEAKNESS.
fXillector.
H. Cohen. Franklin street, N. Y.-GENERAL
Portland, Sept. 12,1*67. dlaw3w
e
.
.
CONDITION IMPROVED.
Sale
Goode.
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, H Spring street, N. Y
STRENGTHENED AFTBR TYPHUS FEVER
Collector's Orvicm,
)
H. 'A. Krapp, Rochester, New Ysrk, LUNGS
District or Portland & Falmouth.]
Port laud. Sept. if, 1W5T.
STRENGTHENED, see.
J
following inscribed merchandise having boon
Gustav Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenne, N. Y.—CAN
forfeited for vioUtfou of the IL venue Law# of tbo
•
*
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.
j United State*, pnblic notice of wild seizine$ taring
To L. Lee, Essex County, Port neurv—HAS DONE i l*«en made. they will be sold at public auction, at tbo
F.

of Forfeited

—

THE

•

HIM GOOD.

•

*

s

office of the United States

•

'--i—--'
HYOKIA,
We

unable to publish all the scientific testimonials, which hare been bellowed 0(100 HOFF'S
MAKT EXTRACT, awl wo content norwltes Villi
are

mculiouing the names or some ut
Prescribing Ibis Beverage of Health :
Avery,

M.

D., Bergen.

Baker,

M.

D., Yaphank.

Phjnieians

the

1

Hollfck.V. I>., Slat,

fsla nfl.1

Bigiow,

M.

_

Appraiser,

19b

Kuregtreet,

on Saturday, the 5tb day or October, 1M*7, at It o’clock, A,M.: 3 barrel# and 1 box containing $71 lbs
nutmegs; 1 barrel containing flax seed; two pair
woolen shoots, ? pair socks, 1 pair mittens, 1 barrel
molasses, 1 keg niolacsos, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
t barrel molasses, 1 barrel, >4 barrel aud 4 bags sugar ; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 bottles of
gin. 1 case containing 2 bottle# spirit#, 3 d#«tjohna
spirits, 1 box containing 500 cigars, 3 boxc* contain
ing 250 cigar#»2 bumiles containing 5a figaricach,
51 packages
sewing silk, G ounces each; 3 Docket
knives, 2 ludt barrels molasses, 8 bottles braid y, 1
case cigars, 10 pounds nutmegs, 2000 cigars, 2*>oxos
guava jolly. 1 valieo. I niece drab poplin, r«plece
garnet poplin. 1 piece black silk, 1 pie e watered
silk, 1 pair ladle s’ boot*. 2 pair ladies’ corsets. 4 b.irrel nudiuise%> 1 whtolbwnrow, 1 bDnkrr. Agr^pp briar
wootfn)(M^ packages Rid gloves, containing severallrSl pair, 62 pair, 10 pair, ami 5 pair; 4 bottle»

SpfHtotis
9

? barrels sugar,

do tier*,

package containing

pair kid oiuves. 7i yards silk.
ISRKAL W'STTBTTRN, Jr.
dlaw«iw&5oct
Collector.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

oeen
HpHE following described Merchandise having
X seise*! for violation of the ktovume Laws of tho
United State#, and tne u. S. Appraisers at this port
having certified under oath th »t the expense Of its
kwpthg wilt lairolr reduce the net proceed* of the
•ale. the same will %c sold at public auction, In front
Of the OM Gty Hall, In .’hi* city, on Friday tbo »th
Instant, «t II O’clock A M, to wit:—
On »«m l Ian,
Slack Utm, Om
Sorrel Store.
Ln ler the pwv.slona et Sro. 1ft, of the Act entidol
“An Act further to prevent smuggling H* for other
par potato." approved July 18, IStt;.
ISRAEL WASHJBUKN, Jr.. CoMertoc.
Portland, Sopt 12, U87.
dtd

Seizure of Ciroodfs#
TUOTICE la hereby glacn that the to IV .win* foil Berthed good* were solwd at thta ixot oc tne
day* hereinafter niontioued lor violation of the Hevenne

Lava:

iSF"'

TRC8TKC5:

John 11. .Jones,
\\

Wm. Stnrgis,

Henry K. Bogert,

FI. II. Moore,

doshnnJ. Heur/,

IViH.ll. Picker Kg
i<C\vis Curtis,
Clias. II. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
II. Warren

Ilennis Perkins,,
Jos. Gallon!, Jr.,
,1. Hcurv Riugv,
Cornelius
l*. A. Hand,
K J. Howland,
lieu.j. Babe** k,
Fletcher Westrav,
Itobt. B. Mini urn, Jr.
lliujim W. Luruham,

GiinHoll,

Weston,

Royal Phelps,
Caksb Darstow,

A P.
Wm. E. DoJ"*',
Deo. O, Hobson.
I >ii v i*l Lam-,
.Jain." Brvee,
i'rny M. Wiley,

Fred’k <Miauimev

I antes
...

Low,

Stephenso*.

Wih.H. Webb

IhijdelS. Miller,
-Ion., |>.

.D O .V K *4 A;

Poi'tlaiu!

youth

ni

ati7antio
Mutual Insurance Company.

found at.

IIK U 8 N H A1 ’*4,
■.•ctemillis. No A Plqiu m, Pinlnud. Me.
Septcmbei 12. dlw

faintness converted to

a

Holcomb, Prot., New York.'
D., New Ydrk.
Howe, M. D., Beaten.
Blccken.M. D., Redwing.
Hulk M. D., Now-York. ,
Brooks, M. D., New York.
Loweuthal, M. D„ NeW YoHt.
Buck. M. I>., Laihyetto.
Tx»mls, ST. D., New York.
Caine, M. D., Redwing.
Mitchell, M 1)., New York.
51 WiUlSt.cor. WiUiam, NEW YORK,
Carey, ML D., New York.
Millard, M. D., New YorkJanuary, 1867.
Chauveau, M. D., New York.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-1
Roderer, M. D., New York. <
Clohs, M. D., Newburg.
gation KUks.
Reichert, M. D., Brooklyn.'
Cok, M. D., Now York.
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Rnpnreohty M, D Now York.
Assured, and aro divided annually, upon the Premi- Comstock, M.D., Now York.
um.; terminated dnrlng he
and
lor
which
Ceryear;
ScSwess, M.D., New York.
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Corey, M. D„ Broklyn.
A erage Dividend lor ton years past *3 per cent.
Schafter, M D., Brooklyn.
Coeard, M. D., Jersey City.
The Company has the following Assets, via:
Sell, M. D., New York.
W S,
United States ami State of New-York Stocks, Cltv,
Crane, M. D., New York.
Dank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 6b
ShevUle.M. D., New York.
Loans seen red by Stocks nud other1,1 I'd, 350 00
Crane, M. D., Elizabeth.
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
S bur king, M. D„ Washington
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
Detmold, Prof., Now York.
the company, estimated at
Sinz, M. D.t Freelands villo141,10$ 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,73ft 41 Dilthy, M. D., Williamsburg.
Cash in Bank
smith, M. D., New York.
434/207 81
Elliot, M. D., Now York.
“ ®
*12,536,364 46 j

henry Colt,

A trial of w hi. 11 w as made in Port land last winter,)
and Yaientiifc & Butler’s Alum Hale, were buried
together in a test tire in Providence on Thursday of
laMt week. VV lieu tlie tire had continued six and onelialf hours the Alum Sale was taken out.
The
htean. Sale remained in the lire an hour and
aquarb r longer
They were I lien opened, when the Yu I
on tine A Bit dor Safe was found to he
in flames
Nothing could Imi k moved from it. The content* ..f
the steam .-rife weie
uninjured, not being even

moved;

strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied for™ to move upright; the blcmiebcs of

uii iifcrsrs

in,,,

.....

vtstv.irjns of discus* In j>»rv»me wlm Imv

w

By ElleCtrioity

admission that from its

■

R'lec+rician

Th* Rheumatic, the gouty, the Lome and the laiy
leap with joy, and move with the agility mud elasticity of youth; the heated brain is couled; the frost1,itten limbs restored, the uncouth deibrantlcs re-

has received great relief, and seems to be
RECOVERING her HEALTH smi strength. She
tents compelled to take it continually, tor if she
misses hut one (luy she suffers considerably, and
she

England Mutual

l/e

PUBLIC!

home journal office, 107 fultqn st.,
NEW YORK, JULY 11. 1867.

use

ft; DEJB1KG,

tiled other forme oi treatment in vain, and curin
paiVutn In to short a time that the ,action in alien
a-ked, do they *ta\ enred? To answer this iiuestioi.
we will sav that ail that donut slay eared, vre
doctor the second tin e wit bout charge.
Dr. D. h»4 been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one fears, autf ia also a regular graduated
physiciat
Electricity Is perhclJy atloptud fo chrotile diseases
the iormnf nervous or sick headache; eeuroigm'm
tbe head, neck, or caireiaitie?<; r.uicuniidiuii wImo
Jut the acute stages or e hero Uie buiga are not Judy
InVdHed; aeon or ebnmic rheumatism -cruluia. hip
4 sens!?*, wlilto swellings. spinal diseases, enrvalute
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vilas’ Dunce. dimness lammerteg or heidtaney ol apceeK, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation andlieer complaint, piles—we lira
every case tbatcan ho presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and oil farms of irnis'o
complaints.

LI'S.

GENERAL INTEREST

hat I

W

MIDDLE STREET,
Newi-ly Orpetlte the Tailed Stntea Hot*
\JLT RE RE be w. iiid respecanily announoe M
YY eiUv.unsol r..iUau«l ami vicinity .that be
rertntiBently loeaned In thlr city. During tbe tlira
years we hare bnen hi title city. we have cured *om
oi th*

THE

pm*

1T4

and bowels
-.-—■

RES U

.. ,

.MVdieert

excellent j

most
•

remedy

■■

HR

article of diet

aa an

affections ol the throat, stomach

for certain

■■ ■■

MKti lV, J L KLECTHICITi

_

highly serviceable,not only

anriMtl

em-.%

OF

la

Auction

at

new

scionce agree* with

American
ban

Horses, carrfiir»s, Xr,

Saturday, at it bviuci a* m.,o®
Every
market lot, Market
1 ahall Mil Hors**,

LAryiagaa, Harneaeee, &e.
T. O. SALLEY, Auctioneer.
AH i».

MALT

MUTUAL X

Insurance.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
(.ash Assets,
.lamiary 1, IRf.7, in
Oash ]>iviiletiils

Another Trial of Safes
Sackm's Sleam Fire Proof Safe,

I

EXTRACT

TUB

are

Jl

UlTW

_

J.

WEDSK8DAY. Gel.,her Kth, at I ellwrlr, mi
“u« fro® Allen a Store, Wc,f Gray, will he aohl a
Koud Farm
contain n* HI'iy-aeven ane* well divided mto
paaturn and wood hand. The hoihHncs aru
convenient and in good order.

lVp. it“oVre,wKV?!W,“llV*,,,lluU“*

_

sugar

1‘liilndelphia Lead.
187 Fore Street.

IBoJ.

Febbdtf

Steam, and Gas

anil

Am; J!l,

YORK, Agents Tor the United State?.

our

UNDERWRITERS

New

gentlemen < an be accommodated
with geidevl rooms and board. Apply at this
or more

4 GENTS WANTEl.—$10 to Jaiaday, lo iatronitre oAr now onl.-iit STAK SHUTTLE SEWING M A1.11 IN J]
Price $20. Il Urc.s ten til tf is,
nod oiUkrt .V'ifiniiinoljOCK STtTi n. All oilier low
amke (.lie Cliaiti Stiudi.
1 lined uia. idii
Exclusive
ten.
territory
Send lor Circular. \V. C. WILSON
■SviOo.) lA/nft/irerfu, cm, Clkv hash, ulilo. aul343u>

Son#,

have cojinecleil GAS FIXTURES with

'flic subs, rlhers have this day associated themselves
together in business sis

Portland, Jtrty 1,18C7.

Preble House,
au24d4w

tvo

1'IiiHRIN^,

nest>

1

<1A

tWO

ottl e.
Foi l land.

“Tell Lea & Per
ring that their Sauce
is highly esteemed it.
iq, and is in nay
un*n the most j«lstable as well u* the
w lud (jriwnc
Siucc,Uiat is mad*.”

Gas Fixtures!
!

Hence,

should he

FIRM.

FIRST CLAIM
isliu-lory rates.

Vest Makers.

/•RN

what

Preside at.

and at sat

attg26d3in

\TCoat and

received a full supply of pare Philadelphia
y Lead. Mixed Paints constantly on hand for sale
by
FICKETT & DRAY,

|

dtf

VV ini teil
IfKi.'NALD Jfc SON’S, under

Maunfacttfretf'hy

For Sale.
< H K Needle Gan Game. A tpUndid nmuwmtnl.
9 The Binall Board for CliiMrnn, tholargc lor Bailie*.
W. D. ROBINSON,
jnly26eorlSM
48 Exchange st.
r

sept flood I w

PIIGENIX
Milliiiil Life Iiisnrattee Cwwpsnj!

/"lOAT, Pant and Vent Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
1. {Brow'ii iV Hanson's lihick, Middle st, opposite H.

__

Commercial St.
oil corner of North and Walnut Sts. Inquire
Tiios. Condon.
Also, best quality of Hard and Soft Wood for talc
at cither of (haabove
place*.
Also. Lumltor of all kinds: all of whichwill he de; Irverod fro© l<» any part of the city.
DAN’L MAYBURY,
ang27dlm*
THUS. LONDON.

AitggB

ugust 28, I8<S7.

Hoarders Wanted.

Wwowter,M*y,

to

bov to learn the
A. I». BEKVKS,
;:f, Free Street.

Wanted.

\retl known Trotting Horse “SAftis for sale at J. W. Robinson’s ! &VJBRY VARUSTY
South Street.
He was
Oif
by Fos»er Palmer one-halt
mile in 1 22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
jinojit
in n common wagon, a mile lit 2.52. He is an
O
I
8 II.
easy
trotter under the saddle, kind In all liarness, afraid
Thii supceis ot. this most delicious and unrivaled
of nothing, and stands wlhout hitching. Ho is a
bright bay, Stands 15.2$ hands high, and weighs 1000
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer?
p muds.
to apply the name to Spwio'ts Cempaitauh;, the pubFor terms, Ac.,
apply to J. W. Robinson or F N. !
Jordan, clerk with Mathews Sc Thomas. He is lic la respdCttblly Mul earnestly requested y> see that
s *ld for no fault, the owner being about to leave the
| tho names ot Lka & Fbeeins are tijV.iu the Wiapcity.
scpMdtt
por, Label, Stopper and Dottle.
The

*

PROPERTY,

under the firm

a

A

Brother at

TCN^rNE”

sept 1 hi I vf

bauds,

fifty’s

Mal'iail

The “Oiil»

And

SEPTEMBER

A

•<

OOW, COFFIN ft LIBBY,

Cook will find
good and pleasant
A situationrate
by applying iinnn-diately at No. 17
State Street.

V£ X l'Ifi Ai T

Good SatICc!”

—

O.

|

JA&3KS,
Commercial Street, up stairs.

M

Kimball .£•

BcSBf

BY

To be

Also

Us Ckildrut'il. Uadeffhtaelty

paid
wanted, at
Aug'Jt) dlxv

Perrinis’

Ac

€M«wisM«im

ot

WilOl.KSALii AND ltllTA 11„

«

General Insurance Agents,

A GENTS t.< cnnvas tof tie
iY ‘hVAUIT 4’«.§*'.A.^*1 rsf€-3 UllfeAiVl,
hi. M. PEEK INS ?■ CO.,
AppB to
|uneTdti
No 2 Fiec st., Portland. Me

t;KJJSH*BATJSU.

For Sale Cheap.
BARGE lot ol Slab Wood and Edginga.on Burn\ haaPx Wtaff. Inquire of BAN’B MAYBUKV,
No. S3

>-OIJ,ETY^,

Herlf.rJ

FAVORABLE RATES.
I fr* Buildings in proce « of constructi-m and Farm
property Insure-1 ou highly; favorable terms.
These CoaupaaieH were among the first to
pay their
losses by the great firem this city, without
subjecting tlie insured to vexation, discount or expense of
au> kind.
augl’Odtf

NEW

Cook Wanted.

Worcestershire Sauce

Enquire of
wil. SHEA,
«qit(kltfAt Store, or-No. 10 Vine Street.

HQ Si BUY A A7 /> QLOVBS,
HOOP SKIRTS VftJ) CORSETS,

!fo. U

Lea

llouac.

k

*rllartl.rit,

«f

■

trade

Farm in Windham at Auction.

On the

Academy, and endorsed by maay. at (be members

European, which

A.

FATTEN A « «»
tactiauma
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

*.

OF

A W

AT

ltig Stocking Si.Mi.”
Portland, Sop!. 13., dlw

'Livery Stable,
ryT\
rl-L-J»driv. n last Jau

^oriiuut!

H.

SELLING

NO. 3<>7 CONGRESS ST.,

For Sole or to Let.
rj'IIE .lank Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
V land mi New Pearl Street, near the < us on>

l Odbjjr«s»

ol'Hnrtford, U«ni>

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES ah heretnli.reon DWELLINGS, STORE>, MEKCHAND1ZE,
ami OTHER GOOD
at the MOST

l

V FIjOTJIi n.\RnEI.S, Hi Forest
/>
*• J Gif v Sugar Kofiuerv, West Cmn>
mercia'. near foot of Emery ..Ireet.
Proposals will algo be receive I Tor new Sugar Bar
id', and a sample max t>< seen al lie oltiee of the
Company, fr>'*‘ fcoromcreial, at cottier of Union St.
M-I Jdxv.
J C. I' l-.RSEY

and Glove Store,

Hosiery

Trotting Horse for Sale.

_

«»7 CoiuiHciri-iui Si, A 7 ft. tfl IIcik-C. NirMt,
W
PORTT.MfO, H/sIMJ,-

Glm es!

YORK,

FOR

~

i |

at 10

HEALTH

present.

jumanm

o’chwk
M.
SATURDAY, Sept Vial,
will Ik* wdd to the trade,Ten (. rate* of While and
ON
Yellow
all the varieties called

EXTRACT

was

CO.,

*

mtL’

Crockery Ware, Harnesses, Beds,
&c.t at Auctiou.

BEVERAGE

the profession,

name

”e»Hdtd

PAVVmi

n.

lie r*;a„»nl

>s

MALT

to

inuit

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

iforro

,

to t?<)0 mpi
d sire, the company ‘dving a paid-up piilkv therefor.
here, male »d l< iu:ile, to mliVo- i
It pays all its losses
ri.e
United
the
Strife
promptly, during the sixtieu
ducothfongtioiii
GKNIJkNP.
vi at of its existence never having contested a elaim.
IMPROVI OCOMMoN ICNsK FAMILY SKWINH
MACHINE. This machine will, slilcb. loin, n il.
IF The subset U* r is now prepared to give prompt
fm-k, quill, liiml,hi:iid and enit roid. in t!.e most
it ton lion to 4U otaH.rs peiLiining to this agency desHp rin ihMii r. Prii c truly *ls. FijL wartalikil
lot. five veil .{ We will p.1
partment.
$ 1 ,UO0 i'.i tu\ michimAlt persons desiring information 'as to insurance.
that will si u a at rouge c, more Oi.iuiifai,’ .H more
Ho* practical working and result of nit tl»e «lilit rent
riant ti- seam tWhii ohm. Ii iiiubet- ih.
I t.sfie hu t
ihrm.s of policies of lito insurance, Sic., will l»c atShteh
E
an<l si ill On
f.y. vcijoml ililch an
t* -tided to 1»y calling In
eh-lh canmd fwi polled apart, wiihmu U-aiiug i|..
\W
person at bis office, or address• ng him
by mail. Persons ah eady insured, ami depay,a;;« nls $yf* b.-v'2en p*.a month ami expenses, or a |
siring additional insurance, w ill ingeiveall neccs-iirv
cnioiui- ion ffAooi which tw he that amount, eau be
in tor mail oil. and can effect tin ir insurance
\ddio.s
made,
through
hiru upon Inc most fwrorublc terms.
NK'-omB X:. CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act. as
Caution
Uonot Iw imposed upon by other par
Agents lot this old and popular < «mpa»y. will l>e libto palming oil wonlile s a d-iron machines, under
vV. IRVING HOUGH,
crally dealt with.
ihc same nameot otherwise. « mrr. u the only genii
General Agent, <>5 Exchange Street, J'ortland, Me.
in
an 1 really pi atsi ioalvh -ji|» m.ielnue maiwliustured.
June
10.
dt-f
Sixpfoniber \ rd.V w lm

Coat, Can I anil Vest Makers
AN'I I'd), ioi Cic- toiii Work. The highest prices
V\T
▼ ?
lo lirst clas>
A

variety for Children.

«-

STEAM REFiREU SOAPS!
SOLD HY

270

--

THOMPSONS

EDli AKD B.

TJ

MoRK & CO

FIRST

For Sale.
good coasting schooner,

aug2tilw(codtt

cu«tlo&s

NOW

J2G tons, old
lounge. Sails year old. About I to M.
oi
Eastern
lumber.
Well found,
capacity
and a good bargain. For terms Ac., npto
'ply

cou-

IN

Kid

PROMOUNOICL)

material?, and •sour goods ore ncvuidactur d
under • lit* person.il sujiervision otour seuFir partner,
>\ ho has bait thirty years priiHleul expericilce in- the

li'dhincss, %c thcrethre assuix- the public with
deucw that wee AN a*id will turniyh the

an

Super

In now ready to take Pleasure Parties
to the Island.*, ami tor deep sea (tailing,
or io charter by the day, week or month.
Kor further particulars inqnfro at No.
.«-^——•*!!> Commercial St, or :if the St. Lawrence House on India st.
B. J. WfLTjAKD.
ylicodtl

.nly the

Exclusive (•■iritory
call and cxamin *.

-)

K.

OF

»fllHr<r«rd, «
mi Providcwec,!;.!
AlTiANTIi',
ATLANTIC MUTUAL afKirter, N. It.

Wauk'il.

WINTER STYLES,

Aftl>

Including

wi tu.i lUS,

Q f/ Oeeau Insurance Co. Building.

A

uu

stock

HOSIERY!

CORD, &c.

JftAII.FY’N,

PORTLAND,

intckages suita-

best

i Adieu'

comer

employment

Wanted.

AMKItlt’Al FASTI I, K,

lily
Importing direct our vlniinicals, mid-using

'd

it.

kept.

MISSES’ AND OiiluD ENS.

LADIES’,

Yacht Nettle,

CIUNk’S

!

llnud.

Sc

COUNSELLOR

fi O It 1C,

Allot SUPERIOfii^UAJiiTlES, ill
ble for the trade and tan
us*.

Hi-.kI
rou

on

&# *ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS
Fly Screens, at.

4*lliee

WO. 1.
OLEI \ K,
IHP’MUAIi dbl l K,

Transportation

--

Wire. and Cloth

UKn 1 i stSI>

SODA. A !\i>

t'oiiMiautly

Older nml

jySSeodJm

fcxrit a,
FA ill II.I

—

UNDER FLANNELS!

House unit Store Hinnies MimIc to

snlieil the attention <»i On trade aud
ettiisunn vs to tlmii Standard Brands ot

STKAJH

ANl>

FALI

OMfjfi,

Window Shades 1

CT17'OI^LI>
f V

r

cm: ini?!« ,%
SepiemlMiV 13. dll'

QcrA—TuThSMy

■-r~—-? -i iirnrrr-r>r

mA ps!

s

<>pi>n Atoi'iiini; .V Evenins.

CBAVTM A
AATB.I.l AiU.M,
Mns. 6 anil 8 Commercial Wliarf, Bouton.

|e0f,

115
lit: j
Ill
111!

a

This store is to be

Forest River <0 Warren Lead, Co.’s

I '7

166/.

nited States Ten-tort io;
j.
Eastern lhiilioad..
It

■caanungaiKiaBtwaaw^'*

lor

AGENTS FOB

144j
Ill#

day.

«is]n*r

id

on uiorumg of calc anil
W>0U-

report adopted, which recommends

ill,

all kinds of Fiii'iiitnrr,
--

State,

MeOi.’lnes,

Oriiffs.

Sales at the

C-20s,

assortment of

Mo., out.

Cuiigies.- Street.

iNl-fin.\\f
\ \ moil
ever

o

o

lii’piiiiiia;

Kii.'losert !

vliills. WimloAv UlnsK.

United Staten

al 351
( u~'

Be?*

for,
Ware, ooiuprijdtif
aucha* Pl itteiH, Plates, 'JVim, Ten Ms, Howls, N*j>piuH, Chamber*, Bakor*, Sugars. Ci earns, Pitchers,
| fto. Aleo au a*Korljn> m < f Silver Claud Wiir«wt~
Likewise, Mnttrcssos, Mirror*. Furniture, llameseHalter*, Stove*, 4tc.
Hi*pf7(i Id

consider his preps rat ions of great value.

/-? Exchange St., 2d Story,

PIHKYIX,
.lIKKi IIAYTK,
NORTH I NKKH AY,
CITY HBK,

aV!i^iLI?i

has the satisfaction of kuowiug that the committee

5th inst. the

and

its

MR. HOFF,

KFW

No 5?.

at

to
match; Oak and am) M:irhl.
Jtwkera, flue Wool Blu.,k..u kwl'
China, Dining, Deaacrt au.l T a
ffSft. Kr?f****
Ihnlf, PresTV., and Cake
Champagnea, Gaatmm,
M.iv he »ei» at, it * IS

con-

to

as

M

10 A

of Iho heat »tko2„i,iW™ «f Furnliurw
ZSofaalaiwT

preparation.

which bail

Furniture at
Auction.

Fl-ir

Warea
via:

hol, is oqually (lssirtl.lv (hr the sick and he .1th
y

A

'*

l.ihi

Bro*U«?r$* Beard, Sept 15.
Ymt rie vn Gold.
11 nited Stnt. Coupon Sixes, 18‘*1.
Unitt it States 7-3«s, Ist sca les.
2d series.

av;ond

always find

van

Jo I

s

given.

Ollier,)

Slmisehold

Iloilo.

r AM NTS ASM*

...

KunIou Stork

Post

an at

•v<>*

Of HitrUorU, •

Hats! flint' FiinigtiiiT St<*a*e!

13.

of

nutriment, uppedwr ami tonie, .ad

COv

Oontinim torcpromnt the followlutr SOUND AND
KKUADMt COMP AN f ICS, viz:

4 VNK who can >vri|«r'a lair hvnd, Is smart.'ami • an
uni
w»ll i«. tin mended, si.nily empk.v ment
wilt I*.- ♦vrn.
^ pp!. af •: Tv Ticket Olio e, jsii Congress St.

Suppply the trade l*y the box, gross or rase, at the
lowest wholesale prices. A handsome Show-Card
given with every gross.
No. I4N Fore Hirert
scylOcodliiiis

Reading..toq j!
I to <«> tljj
Michigan Central,.
Michigan tfotithoni,.70/

——»

Boy Wauled.

Men!

Special Agents far the

a

Au.Iiomo<v

U«m^.t5ir5®2l*W»V at

Ita containing only* slight
tinge of alco-

Agents

And 1T n.lcrwri

ft ivfcOb

A

O oolcl,

AAh.lr.Mlv liruggstN,

B.
lh S. Seven-Thirties, 3<1 series.
]trl
Boston Wafer Power Company. 4x4 m2ft
New York Central,.iuv4

——————

IK

to

Custom
(Tilth r-

"•o*1 <**»rk «I root
Block) liout-,w
Eva..., will Ih^UuS5!"*,V W"“ '» * »«’“• Go.

the honor

had

MIS. HOFF'S explanation,
partlcnla ly
vlrttM. aa

r.o.iuii.kv.

FATTEN 4k: AmUm M..Mn,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

FAN

an

remedy, received with approbation

for convalescents, bet also

Exchange Street

General Insurance

STAFLES, Jk„

dtf.

F. FIULLIFS .C TO.,

issue.1 us *

Ten-Forties, registered.
Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107

of its

#300,000.

W. I). LITTLE <C-

1

Wanted.

137 Middle Street.

Is the kind that has the

IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.109,'
U. S. Five-Twenties, coti|«oiis, I860.Ill w» 4

—

~TT

meeting, and

the members ot

Fire Insurance!

HALLES STAI LES,

(

49 1-2

*■

vinced themselves in their private practice ot the

efficacy

dll

Oeutcot Household

compound aud inode

Committee,

iu lower shed on Weal sid.- of
73 Bids CouicuL on luaouot of

Wharf,

w“u,r»...
■eplMtd

HOFF

HUFF’S

Co.,

Holme

_ang

A N Kiilry < *le» k ; 011c who writ os a good band,and
«•-sWi s
Mu' ■it v. Address I* O Box 2008.
He'|»I II dtf

Lso,-

Kills

The

This company issue* Policies on R*rwa anil othl.Ho Stoch, against alrulb (by Arc or
any other
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates ol premium.
Erery person owuiuga Hood Horse should insure.
2fidtf

any'Bute,

thoroughly acquainted wdli the flooi* Skirt
l> isiio
w ho i* ‘i good Sales worn an and can
mah. .uni repair Skin
.uul take charge of a HoopSkirt S de<rooio. N an- ther need apply.
V WlUd ; 1»AINK,
No 13 Market Sqr.
HOplWlM

o

#100,00

to the

as

er

^

ME R CHANT 3 A I LOR,

'fvrd:;w

Lovillard’s

SIZE,

E®l persons wishing to buy PioIJis amt liave them
cut to be made at lmme or elsewhere, will do welt to

PEHRVS,

An

ANI

Saleswoman Wanted.

JNatl tan

8TV I.E8

0{«posilr

OF

rs.

WARUANTMl* TO PIT!

vail

JUST MSe.rc.VISD AT

New York. Sept. 16.

Stocks : —heavy.

Over 2,000

the
groes voted tor it m man**. It opp,,„ents wiM
contest the legality of the election
<)n the
ground that nnder tlie reconstruction act negroes only can vote in the case of the election
of ail officer; also, that the registration Jm
coni|dele until the final revision of tlie fist,
theretore the negroes to-day were not lega'lv
registered voters.

po

TIIE-

-AVI}-

MUEASKB.

'i<)0 G(INGRESS

Office

ONP.

Nobby Styles for Youns;

American Gold.up I
0. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.b»!t#
II. S. Five-Twenties, coupons. Is6'.’.H44

K‘dlrnlTr

Vroni

om

with hi I or nr ;iri»nsron..mf jaw ordered, Bank
Vaults,
•StO’d Tuned Ohoste, li'ou Doors,
Shutters, 4%'C., nml
V4)idi! lol.’i-to the Safes in the First National find
Portiiuid Savings Hank, and the Vault and lroli
Doors in -linn. Uc>. \V. Woodman’s c\v s ores, built
under Mu> suj eriutfii b me nf our vlr. Damon, as

A-Ax

VERY LOWEST HATES,

dim

-A

Wi'w l'*rk *lo« k iflai krl.

L.

the election tlie Hoards of
Registration will
"
tin; lists. The polls in
revisi,>t,
i' ®>'atwill
Richmond
be kept opened two days, One
are te be elected.
“Oh- oewMiehl
to-day ordered that ouly ref*stored voters shorn,| ¥(>u, („,
of a
U
,>
lhe Chesapeake & Ohio

have «Ocar» ot

Gentlemen's Dress

Cable.
l.iVKki*iMi„8c|»u It Ev<n»n»?
Cotton—closed unchanged; sales l.'Ooo h:U. ; Middling uplands 0$d; Middlin 'Orleans#g<|.
Frankrhur. Sept. 14—Evening,
United States 5-20’s close.l ai 76#.

covery.

to

9.

PlHMHNCN
such

r

CM A I'LLS

treatment of

September

tion

*

at11prin

34

_auf

ONHluill Moll

of the Academy ft ill informa-

members

Company,

General Agents,

CEOBGE L. DAMON,
i’ot iI.Umi, Anvils! 1, 1SC7.
au^t'vlGui

inreadyrto make into

-AT

Ko. 170 fore Street.

l.tlVR

give the

CONN.

Vi'. I>. little &

him sli

*pcciiiM.»u

CAKO.

HEART AND

General Machinery built foorBastin'!* for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
promptly lurnisht d.
Repair* on Marine and Stationary steam Engines
ah I Ih.i'ors I ethlnlly executed, ami
having eonlrol
o* a lofljo ami well eduinjwd Forge, con aniek v
J

«? *1 ii m n .v t s i

Co,

Puriicnlar attention given to examination and

i-nauMtcreiiil—-l*er

lti.
town

Richmond, Ya., Sept. to.
Gen Schofield to day issued nil order for the
election of delegates to a State Convention on
the 22.1 of October. Fourteen
days previous

STREET,

to

M

Assets

Gash

Bridge Work, and

noun

Augusta.

Richmond.

Wlvk h he

J. MoMAHON,

i > 11.

.llarlicl.
Havana, opt. 14.
Exchange on London IHJj do. 00 days J8J; do. on
Paris 6i’t Gold, 3 days, 9. Produce—no much. Sugar dull; no sales.

Mr. Plummer of Whitetield arrived in
this morning with a son and a nephew, who
weie
to attend the Commercial College.—
While the boys were jumping from a wagon,
a pistol in the pocket of one of them hit
against tlie wheel, discharging it and lodging
the ball in the back of Mr. Plummer. The
ball Was Raced to the lungs, but could not be
recovered. Fears are entertained of his re-

From

ANH-

Ilitsim'sw knits !

Ilavnna

ari-:,

ui

COMMERCIAL

rl

j»t. 16.
Gotten—quit amt easier; sales 356 bales; Lou
Middlings at 22im)23c; receiptw 3iU
s.

Having recently enlarg'd and erected NEW
V/OlvKS, eontaing all tliemoilern iniproveiuentij, wc
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Svaiu <rf flic

Augusta, Sept.

W inter

and

M

TANKS Mil,I. WORK OP AM.

Krc trail Bargl .r Troof Saf..a of

OVERCOAT] KGS !

print? tRgh Mixed Coin, tor sale to arrive,
on Grand Trunk Road.
Also,receiving 3000 ItULM., of choice NEW
WINTER and SPRING Wtl«AT-FLOUR.
J'orikind, Sopt. 7, 18G7. dll

s*

New York, Sept. 16.
The Times speeial says the President will
officially recommend reopening ol' registration
at the South and Hie postponement of elections. The subject lias not been referred to
Gen. Grant.
Tin* President assures Collector Smythe that
Secretary McCulloch will not bo removed.
Gen. Howard has ordered a reduction of the
force ol employees by Assistant Commissioners, and Gen. Grant has ordered co-operatiou
l<y detailing subordinates.
Gen. Grant has ordered Gen. Mower to the
command of the Department of the Gulf to
succeed Gen. Griffin, and Major lteyuolds to
the command ol the District of Texas.
Accident

Fall

HARTFORD,

d’T.

-FOR-

Sm-eta,

Live Stock Insurance*

We also have good tacilitlcs for
BopflyliiKsiieh pal terns may he wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose lo liuild to
order

+

I.*" /VI.4L

Best floods at' ti;o Low bet Piioasi

A Hud

STORE

-—

&

*
1 ROUGE L. 1 »AMoN, lias thin day been, admitted
\ J1 as a partner in cur firm. •The busines., will bo
conducted, as horetofon under t.iie linn name of

I

CLOTHS l

.it «vuy fifanom.

eg.—

Wnshingtou I'mrspondtMr.
_

French & American

dim

New Otlniitx Tlaitirib.

New opi.pa

Kxtcauitrc Aimorlaiciit of

committee

received from (he Chairman of the Committee
a

*

OmcHt at Auction. Qna
THUKSdAV, Kept 19. at II uVloek A M, t

scientific bodies.

invitation to assist at

w'-,i| Tc«iias a*I h’
evening,
K and food*
***

Auction

|r)l

Europe, i,utUai(
also received the endorsement of many
European
MB.

Man*.

War*;, Wale hen, Shlrla a*4

a *"'1
M.tiea every
vate sale during the day.

*!?

g-J?

quantities in

enormous

IIAHT POllD

pi ho ones

a

English,

Notice.

KINI1S,

and the

to inform liis

Malar.
scpt5-d3m

INSURE YOUR HORSES
WITH THE

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

OOObIK

S. CAGE,

M.

Ocueral A,rul far (be Mlale si
T9 ■< >IHce 0.1 Exchange St., Pnrflaml.

0. STAP1 JiS & SUN.

Jrieipls
that bo lias just received full and
HASpublic pTmmure

Store!

O’BRION, PIERCE

iuriintali Iflmkriiit
OiN.r. rvN \ 11 .Sent 16.
Whiskey steady. Me** Pork quiet and un< hanged.
Bulk R^vtts—quiet at 13.*#! 15c; small -lots country
sold nt Jo less. P.ac.m nuif-m, satcsv >f importance
pressure to

tho

copart

A. BUTl.EK.
aii'eoilir

Portland, An?. 1,1SB7.

RECEIVED!

WATlfM

On GRAND TRUNK ROAD

oats.

no

WINTKH

a

And Wlmlesalo Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR.
PORK, LARD, FISH. Ac.
J. B. DOKNKTX,
JUSTUS liREELY,

SHIPS’

COItl^

ClUOAOO, |i|.f Sept. 16.
steady and quiet; Sprite'exit as 8 25 4*1 lOis*.
Wheat active with an ad vain .■ oi 3 tw • c; sales No. 1
at 1 88, and No. 2 at 1 80
l hi. -ijoni steady; s^ucs
No. 1 at l 02 uj l 03. < hus quiet with a decline of i* w
9!c; sales at 404
47$c foi No. 2. By.-, active with
an advance of l<i«J2c; sales at 1 toy* I 13 C*r No. I.
Barley active with an advance of lc; sales at. I JO A>i
No. 2. Provisions quiet and unchanged; Mess lVkk
nominal at21 50. Bard l3jc.
lbceipl.s—11,000 bids, liour, 136,000 Push. wheat,
148.000 bush. corn.
Slnpfur.iitK—5,(100. IiMn. tb.trr,
115.000 bush, wheal, 106*000 bush. corn, 37*099 bush,

Laid—sales at JJP few 13jc.

AND

JUST

THOMAS CONDON.

September 14.

in

I )RK/,0l,,w-’’GhMl

whWh h. n«t

BROADWAY

1st It offer* the Greatest Security; lor
hy a recent
Act of the Lojajuitne of >ho State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make special ltepoxits
with the Supcriutenri&ut of tne. Insuiance Dei»artm. nl, and receive. therefor Registered
Policies, bearing the soul «»• the J>c-i»artH<eui, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge ofPnblic Stock*- under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. 'Hits
n.likes every Registeied Policy as secure lothe holder
as :t National Dank Note, or a United Slates Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made itidinpu table from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, arc abolished.
4ll» Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal
payment. ami Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent, lor the above Company can apply to

Mni'ckniits,

Copartnership

€2000®!

ami ProYtHidiiM.

Hour

and

and

CGueral A^oHmeut of Family Grecerirs

Weekly Cmtle Itlio kei.
New York. Se.d. to.
Beeves h ghcr; receipts 6.0 m* bead; quotations s <u
17Je. Veal steady; receipt* 1,iM ftg&fi; qu dfitions H
(a 12$:;,
Sheep and Ln.uihs lower; receipts :>2,000
bead; q in >t aliens 4] @ 63c. Hogs s-'ily at 7 (a) 81c;
rccoipls 20,000 head.

f'hicngo

FALL

have tills dav formed
the firm name of

Insurance*

lo call the alien I ion of the public, to the
DESIRES
pc« uliar features of the
North America Life Insurance (Jo.

Oonncll, Oreoly <V ltutlcr.

Enquire

Aug. 28.180G—lit!

and Steamboat Joiner.

New York

only used

homage,

M2

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of FrankHn and Commercial, where they will continue the liusincf s as

C. C. M ITCH EEL So SON,
178 Fore Street*.

ot

mu tor

Commission

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

valuable lot ot land corner ol Midtile
npHE
L Plumb Streets, for a term of years.

from this date.

IIIHE subscriber has opened a GROCERY
1 at the comer of North and Walnut
where he will keep a

harness.

this celebrated

on

>1. B. PAGE

Notice,

undersigned

l nersldp

ft. Front,

For Lease.

tliosc who j»ay their taxes within

Grocery

Lots 120

to

May 7-dtf

lew

s ’f :e; a. Xv2i
Pimi Hriir*s*d Jsn.akn.
New York. Sept. 15.
Mexican advices of August 151b state that
Hmreis some excitement on the
forthcoming
election. Juarez favors altering tlie constitution to accord with that of tlie United States,
having two Houses of Congress and a Cabinet
to support the Executive.
Tlie roads are lieing cleared ol robbers.
Several oondpetas with specie have gone to
Vent Cruz.
Lozado has surrendered to Corona.
Jamaica dates of tlie 27th ult. stale that Mr.
Kiishwortli, the American financial agent, is
sick at Kingston.
There is Some excitement t moiig the Jews
there owing to usurious interest lieing resisted

Apply

Discount of 5 per cent.

Weekly Rnsak Nlatenienf.
New y.'fiiK. Sept. 1G.

Co pa rtnr i •ship
f rillK

Running back 160 feet, ou Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coicy
and others.

a

Ship

Life

Subserilmrs have this day entered info CoI. partm rship under the firm name of A. Footer &
Co for the. purpose nl eui Tying un the Dvein<' busli.ens.
'Mi.-ltnsin« ms will be conducted by the'firm .is
heretofore.
AHMOLFoSTF.It.
THOMAS FOKSYTH.
Portland. .Seplninber Ti, !Hi7.
H»-pt. I2*d3w#

IjK.ISV.

Five Store

The

Sixty Days

Fanny Drew

report

owing

f HHE

I

Sept 2,18C7. |

Will bo allowed lo

Exchange St.,

on

TO

N*w Vouk. 9i>nt. 16.
On taxes remaining unpaid at lire expiration
Cotum—(locllmnf; sales 51.0 bales; MbbliniK
B
1
lAOila at as fa) 2SJC.
el tlie discount, 51ATUREIMT will tin
cliarged.
*To»r- ; saios x,eon 1,1,1s.; Slate at 0 28 (S> tt 8": i
ruuud hoop Oliio at !) 35 to la U5; Weston, at 8 30 to
Hi:NUT r. LOliO,
13 75; California at 11 6a
0?) >2 SO; Southern at' to 85
'<2 13 50.
Tmnawr,
RptMljMRtM*
Wheat—1 @ 2c hiffher; sales 7<l,.,0(1 loish.; ( bicatso
Spm«2.Mto2 2S; Amber SU»to.3.»; White (ieoesW. W. HAK ri)jEN.
toe 2 B!>; White Caliku uia 2 fS,
Cora—1 (®2, Irigl,,, ; Bales'157,000 bueli.; Mixed
Western uew 1 22 i«l 1 2o.
(ktU—dull; vales 65,006 bush.; new Ohio V7c.
Extension and Sale Tables. Writliu; Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Pork—lower; sales 3,509 bids.; now mess at 24 50
@ 24 75,
Chestnut; Stores tilted out, .and JobLit rtl—unchanged.
bing abended to.
Sugar—firm.
4<or. ofVark A Cunnnm nd $t*, {Portland.
Coffee—sales 509 bag.'.
Heifers by permission to G'npf. J. I». Coyle and
Xyjlow—sales M,090 lb s.
Uo*s 8s St mdivant.
Freights lo Liverpool—quiet.
JytSeodGm
Wcw Y*rk

A. CUSHMAN &■ CO.
No. 34 Union St teel.

'I’iixcs lor 1§6I7.
Store Lots

»tw Verb HlarlifL

duly. 1865....

The house of Mr.

To Let.
Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
desirable local ion
tor Jobbing or M.^uiitacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. A | ply to

july23Jtl

City,

iAtlv

Per order of the Directors.

Cowart ii<ki*sliii».

Second,
THE
New Block,No. CO Union St. A

only l*y tin* Mineral Soap Coni posy,
'*>. l$}Jj AfiihliiuKfttu Street, up Htaim.
For wale,
v. IndeHnle :md retail hv
J. h. WRKKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., t\.» thud.
augUS-lU

,,

sailing.

Abingpui,

Soap!

TttEArilUKIlV OKFTt E,

Emma Lee
Wagner

chm
bin
best three iu tive to

brats,
TICK KTS, 50 cents each.
Tint ting to commence at 2 .'Ml.

WITH

f un- l

MARK JN ’!' M

Donnelly,

n

names*in

*ti<et. Beeson,

Academy of

___

to

1

IS r-WtlHVH ft*JFK BAB!

ONI.V

beats,

A ltickcr
Mile

('tAN

wilh dis-

“Billy

Bi ly Morris
g
blk g
Frank Haskell
best three in live to paddle
names

’—Brock,

Dissoi at ion of
Copartnership

Dcsiralt’c H<nt,

lleferianale
Vt'elluian.”

Dailey,
Savage,
Mile

P

it;w

A

8.

The Kitchen Mineral

Erie,..

OlawiirknwIU ■ lime

M

14.

G H
A M

Y„
,ur«

Medicine, Dr. Jaa. Andersou, aimoi,,.^.
a

BY M. CHAKIJCt* A CO.
federal Street, Cortland, Me., and 67 Hanover

109

euhnncos the reputation of
this renowned prepfrom u>e
" QDIII
““"'crouK uoMruuiaef the
day. and
places it in a position i.r
*r 7tall so-eaM health
jOntre
proserrrrs.
After Hn intro,l„-.,
>
nirodnetton Into the Unlle.1
States, the Pre.ld.nt of the He.
__

Lee’

^11IIE part net ship heretofore
behad in ihr* western par, of the city, by anv
existing between the
l
ubwnUrs under the firm name«>t rLirk and
pariy having $1260 or $15tK» to loan on good se- !
v urlty for a term of three vgars, to be
has is Hub day dissolved hy mutual ronn iit.
used in finishAll partii b having demands against llie firm are
ing ine buns'. Address with name, lor further particulars, Box 42, Tost Ortioc.
icqum-cd In present them lor pavni. nl,and allowing
firm are requested fo make immediate settlement
Hie
Au#27-dti
at No. 7K Commercial
street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLAIlK,
To L«‘t
WAHKKN 1*. CHASE.
BOARD, large pteasan IT rooms, suitable
Portland, Sopt. 12, t807. lm*
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free rtreel.
June 20-dlf

patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
■'vmpain, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON. Agent.
May 3d. re,III

i'iunucittl.
New York, Sept. 16—6 P. M.
There w Increased activity in Money, and the market is very linn; brokers
accommodated during the
day generally at 6 per ecu*, with excepth>n^ at 7 j»er
comand on Governluonts at 5 (S/6
r cent.
Gobi
closed Ann at 144J. Foreign Exchange very dull at
Government Hcein kies Quiet and lirm. Thoi c
lias been a bearish h oling in the Stock market, based
on the increased
activity in money. Minin shares
moderately active and prices generally steady. The
business to-day at the .Snb-'trcuHury was a.« follows;
$G,5°9,801; payments, $5,105.74'; todance,:
receipts,
$1x9,785,340.

lists.

Gen.

VUOOD

3.

Notice !

Clink

i ot, to Lease.
bd, >» by 10*1 Ibe*. on flr»v*n Street, \vi«li
tear on Cuub>u Street, to lease W a ti nn ol
Wll. II. JKItKlS.
yen’s. Apply to

Sopn-mbei

BOSTON,

Mi J F. Ld.hy of Portland, enters
Billy Morris.
••
Mr tinmen .Ionian
Finny Drew
Mr Savage of Waterviilo.
Frank Haskell
Mi Mavnanl of Bost. n,
Ladv Flaguer
*4
44
Mr Don nelly
Emma
It is ho|Hf!t ilist with the above 1411 thnn£ citizen*
t land interested in the
oi P
turf, and sv mpathiziug
with Mr Carroll in his misfortune, will make an extra »ffort to give him a benefit which shall be substantial.

rtlHH undersigned have this .lay nvseeiateil themJ
wives together under the Firm name ef ember!
and Phase, lor the Irai.saetinn nf .a wholesale Hour
and grocery l.nsmess. dud have taken st nc No 7s
Commercial slroet. Thomas hlnek, old stand of
and 1 ‘haso.
JOHN II. OAlUtEur, late
<1 M BERT A
iiliA/.EK,
WAICHKN P. CHASE, late
CL VliK & «: 11 ASF,
Portland. Sept, 12th, iK.r/. lnv»

To Let.

BOUT 300 loot of the lower «anl of* uatom ilou-e
i. v Wlimt, ami the Warehouses uiul
Oilhc then
on.
Enquire ot
LYNCH, BARK1CB St < C>..
<
13:»
Uminievcial
acpttll
Stivel.

Pine Lumber & l.utlis.

description

Copartnership

4

Company.

furnish orders of any

can

single gentleman.
dlw*

room lor one

Benefit to Mr. Oarroll,

Driving

J. ll.GAUBERT,
JAS. KKAZEK.

,,,,

scplgillui

,

araiiou

rilil K Forest Olty
Club, desirous of show■
mg to Mr. Carto'I their sympathy in bt9 lofts,
lender to him (lie use ol their
Driving Park on the
aho*-e (in/, and the following named
gentlemen have
generontly ottered their bortea to aid iu making two
races lor the furtherance of this
object:

lirmnfUauhort A Keaxcr is this
d»y rlisi solved by mutual consent, Junes k eager
selling Ills inlereslloti AUBKRT A CHASE
The u
late
tho
Him
will
fdrsol
Is wtll.il i,y either
partm r-

To liCt.
Board, one pleasant front chamber sulfa
lor gentleman and wile, at
Not, Uk-us!

Park \

Wednesday, Sept 18th, 1867.

dissolution.

till

Septerul>er 12, 1807.

Berlin Mills dmnpany lets lacilun* tin man
IpUE
nfacturing all kinds of IMinciisioo spiucc and
t -lie tor names, either large or small with
a.special
him rap nine over the Uranrt Trunk Railroad, having the in ills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
•>'i, morning to our wharf in
Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.

arrived here.

sou, Miss.

ucc it nil

a

et.

bh*
WITH
St. Also

Htreet,

Berlin Mills

SANOUkKY, N. Y.,' Sept. IG.
Maisk’s planter mill and five fish whiv bouses
wore burned on Saturday night.
Ross $;«»
(KK).
Cincinnati, Sept. IG.
Pile loss by the lire in this city Sai.imlay
night is estimated at #500,noo. Insurance not
yet ascertained.

Se.pl. 15.—The United States
squadron, Admiral Farragut couiniauder, lixs

Oomp’y,

(First Door from Middle )
Fram is O. Thornes. ,je20Tf&sif Geo. H. Smardon.

Pirm,

Cupcnluij/en,

Union

5(1

B siyriMortE, Sept. IG.
*he Commissioners of the Antietam Alonitinent to-day accepted the
design of ,T. G. Butters, of Harlford, Conn., for a collosal statue
and pedestal. The cost will be about
£3G,n00.

ing the matter up.

B*n,<**
V1
W*
f
torth si.n

City Driviog

Owner «f ike

rui Mislilng G
>od*j, Hoots and Shoe*, orcry TIJBs1>A Y and PklltAY during the i-usiness season.
•6^ Liberal advnne •* an Consignment*.
September 7. d in

Has rocelve.1 another <1
latino Hon which still tar-

CORTLAND, MAINE,

COCA li'l ft*; KSHIK

Kegolar sale*of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,

BEVERAGE

SKIFF!

dlt

Complimentary

IV». 65 Hawley Street, M««un
_

presented the

HEALTH

Forest

i‘o,!2w

AUCTIONKEH8,

MALT
EXTRACT

To conclude with

OF

»o Let.
suite of rooms at No 30 l>au

J. H. OiM.-OOl* *
SON,

Artiste

TUE ARTFUL DODGER!
S*i»t< other 17.

Streets,

usual.

in ls:t.

KlilRKFORU, I9IB.

Qurbru, Sept. 10.
The steamer Nestorian lias arrived from LivNews
anticipated.
erpool.
Nkw York, Sept. It*.
Hangore, the Grecian Minister denies any
of
iron
clads
knowledge
being given to Russia
in payment for Alaska, as stated in a Washington special of Saturday.

tsf KW VoRK, Sept. 16.
The Herald’s cable special dispatch, iluted
the Haghe, Kept. 16th, says a man named Gar
dersicr lias been arrested having in his possession 500 forged 61000 United Stales notes,
which were made here. Several bad notes of
the United Slates are afloat. It is
sup|H«e.l
that the forger lixs accomplices in other
places
in
Europe and America. Tlio police are trac-

Jawk-

*•

Sept, 13.

We Plus Ultra Collar

rmt-

WATCH WOltK, KWUK/lVniG. Ac.,
Oonc in the best manner, ns

^

AUKNTS FOR THK

President w*ll be accompanied to Autietam bv the members of the
Diplomatic
<>|
Rorpa
CfreaTBritain, Frauen, Russia, Spain.
Italy, An stria, Nicaragua, Honduras ami Ale x-

Ai*.

Casco

j_J

.AJUCXIO* SALE*.

"

OFF’M

OF

e^r

»

Ill i«€«vllllMCO>l-i

15.
the mail steamer from Rio Janeiro lixs arrived. The allied Koulh American forces had
gained recent advantages o\er the Paraguayans. Just before tlic steamer left news reached
Kio that the allies had captured Corumha and
seriously threatened the fortified posilion of
the Paraguayans at Humaita.

and

will ^

WIZARD

LAKOl'.R and FINER STOCK, and le tter facilities to
please
* V"r customtrs isl
hTVt.E, QUALITY and FlUCK, than

a

bXre.

Evans Hu riding, 148 Middle St.

Tailors’ Tnmiiiiiii*s!

Eor lie* Week ending 21th inst 215 patents
will be issued. During the past week, 510 applications and 80 caveats have Iw en filed.
Senator Thayer of Nobi.i>ka, who is now
here, le.lves on Thursday for* Cincinnati, i«»
take part in the election canvass oil the Republican side.

Lishon, Kept.

at

With

of Congress

AND

ICO.

Knmc,

proclamation.
A quarantine lias been established

Corner

»POOIrO‘V,

of the

Tide

on

Hall.

MademoiselleMarietta Ravel

JEWELRY,

WA11K,

Peeving

__Ei.men.ont of the Crated French

IIA LL,

IV

Middle and Temple street* will
ttnue the business at the Store occupied
by him .since the tire,

T HOMES, SM AKDON & 00,

N;iples,
IhwjmLvI of Naples,
at

ard

I

ex-

New York, Sept. 16.
A letter from Houston, Texas, rails fin aid
and states that 1000 are sick there, with about
13 deaths daily. The mortality iu the interior
towns is fearlul; not one-hail recover.
Pensacola advices of Sept. 3d state that
during two months there have been 223 cases
ol yellow fever, and only 27 died. The disease
is mostly confined to
strangers. The sick are
doing well, and the fever is decreasing.
New Orleans advices ol Sunday to the Tribune stite Hint there are no new cases offerer
at tlie barracks or at Greenville
hospital. Ennigu Frazer of the gunboat Mahaska is dead.
Memphis, Sept. 1G.
Gen. Thomas has ordered Lieut. Hugo to
obey tlie writ iu the case of youug Milliken,
and it will be beard by Judge Ravage to-morrow. This is tlio tii^t case under the recent

Sill/Vim
Having <H»P«Md of the Store

S. H. STEVENS «fl CO.,
Jytt)cod3m

DKALEK

IIM- WATCHES,

Price.

«.,*h

MUCH A A ICS>

„v

ft «**" *dd Piauor taken in exchange.

WuMbtiigtois.
\VASHJNCt'i'ON, Sept. IG.
The State Deparluent has received advices

Idle Italian Government threatens to
commence legal proceedings against
Garibaldi if
he persist* in his
preparation lor a hostile at-

tack upon

7r V D K It

.lOKHEKS OF

FuiRXNok, Kept. 15.

x,

in»Huraetnrrn> l.nvrcst

Proui

If,.

he

assort-

them the

selling

a

Dublin on
resolved that nothing hut residential manhood suffrage would be satisfactory.
It was thought that Bismarck would soon do
something to force tin* Emperors of Jfrapce
and Austria to show their hands, ii is said
that Prussia has promised t«► assist Italy il she
sees fit to make the position taken bv braneo
on Home a cutus belli.

Bkulin, Kept. 11 —Evening.
The election of President for the North tier
man Parliaiueiit has not
y..t heeu made, hut it
is generally believed that Professor
Martin ii
Kinison, President ot the last Parliament wdi
be chosen.

Paris, Kept.

largest

Theatre,

X> XI 3X Y < > IX,
Congress anti Casco Streets,

.

oI

Corner

“Weber” Piano!

Famous

was

lulusn

The fortifications of
Ktrasburg
tended and strengthened.

large reform
the 3rd inst., at which it

mectiug at

CABI.H.

Const a ntinoplk, Sept. 14.
from the Sublime Porte, granting
o general amnesty to the Greek
insurgents in
the Island of Candia, bxs just been
officially
promulgated. Tlio Turkish Government has
concluded not to send to Candia, as wan proposed, a mixed commission, consistiug of t»ttouiau and Greek members, U> inquire into
and report upon the grievances of the Cretans.
Civkupool, Kept. 14—Noon.
Papers and others articles, which were recognized as belonging to the barque Ifnocli Benner, Capt. Benner, have recently been picked
up at sea oil Cape Clear. The Knocli Benner
sailed from this port on the If 11 of August Inst
tor Boston, in the absence ol'any further partitulars, it is leared that the barque leu* boon
lost, with all on board.

A

running

Jl.

I>iaito -Fortes,
The
Direct from the manufactories,
ment ever offered in the State,among

-1--L.Ji

entertainments.
_

Which Is causing so much excitement
throughout
*
the country.
We have. also a lull selection from
many other celebrated makers, which we arc
at

to New York for the

Abyssinian ^expedition.
Ihe Working classes held

liLTItOl’E.

steam-

HIIMKLLAtiEOIM.

Sl’LENDID

rhe'^Daily

.■

Tuesday Morning, September 17,

NKWH

mi«mkIjI.an»;oij8,

J'lio steamer City of London from Liverpool
oil], lias arrived.
Loudon papers are lillej with the claims of
damages of American citizens by the rebel pirate's.
News admits that Em-land in
liable for a million ami a
quarter sterling, hut
British subjects also has. claims
against the

mdCUItAl'H To TUP

BV

Klrniw,

prr

Knw York, S<>pt. lfi.

J.

.1.inks,President
<’iiami.ro Herrin, Vice-President
W ll. H. MOORr.id Viee
PTMl.111
.J. I». Hrwi.ktt, 3d Viee-Prest
r ,t-

H.GMAI>MAB.Secretary.

Applications lor

11,> 111

:cnee

madeto

John W. Mimpfr,
_

Eraser, M. IX, New
T*T‘Ur'M- U'N'* Yort'
Krosch, M.D., New York.
Frcdrlcb,

OWee UUi Pore St., Portland.
March 12—dlm*eodtoJaiiP68*w0w

D„ New

York™"’

Gardiner, M. D, Brook

Y“rt'

lyS™’ M’ °

*

Ne* YOTk-

Tobhs.M.D.New York,

,,

buodwille, M. D., New York.
Van Buren, luokrow, Albany.
,1
Gordon, M. D., Boston.
Vaughan, M. IX, New York.
Gouhlcn, M. D., New York.
York.
!»., New

Warner, M.

Halbnt, M. D., New York.
Hart, M. IX,
White,

M.

Weber, M.

D„ New York.

M.

,r
IX, New York.

N. Britain.

Wescott,

Hart,M. IX, New

York.

Wescott, M. IX, Elisabeth.

IX, New York, etc.

Any

Ito

*’"

or

person* olalmln* the same arc roclabu within t won tv
aaiil good*
Acta of Conmade and provided,
BUn WAHilBl'HN, Jr.,

MM make aneh

appear
from tho date herisif, otherwise the
Inested
will bo disposed of in arconlanee with the
HO

ureas In anrh

caw

»

Collect0k.

Portland, Sept.t*rr.

,11

the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make i-yment to
I
JOHN l>. CHASK,
*'kecnlors.
STEPHEN It. I

IIA8R.J

up- Many of tbs eminent Physicians of thin city
prescribe this healthful Ik ver ige, tonic and remedy
datly.

w. F.
»sle

PHILLIPS

* CX>.»

tlcatsfsrHsias,

fff~ Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
September IS. dlw

par llnwJ.

*wm

ATdVlCK is hcroby given, that tlic subscribers have
A* |pn duly np|Miinte«l Executor* of the Will of
wSAMUEL CHASE lale of Torllanil.
in the county ol rum l>er land, deceased, and lore
taken U|M>n Ineiuarlro*that trust by *1slnu bonds as
All person* liavlne demand* upon
the law directs.
the estate Ol nasi deceased, «r« required to exhibit
..

aeptMJawitw*

Portland, Sept, S,

C.rrrap*»l'si.

HTOfflee hoars irom 8 A. M.toRP. M.

M.

Hoard.
GENTLEMAN

ond wile can he acenmnindiihd
with a pleasant imiurnlshrd room at No. I Mil
II
impohlio Street,
liken'* Block.
hepl ember 10. d.‘w•

A

TIN

TWCUTV-ViTK

TYPH8,
t'BNT* l*KR DdlRR
Thoto«rapli Galleries, No. *1

At A. 8. UAVlS
Market Bqaarc, opposite Preble Street.

)yltt>

itwru Aiffiotm,

I*oviU\y.
ClfttanM

drop oi u<jv
lo«**;
Nothing
»«or,
TJiat trfinblf-H}; Kal
*
Is Uut,(
alioWMb
«»--»/<
In sununti’-'
Pen banco jU» *ibiu«* wiiiiiu ib** bow
Tliat fronts tin- sun ill fall of dujfl—•••
Xtercbanco to spark to in tile IloW
Of fountains far aw ay.
So with

our

They

H

Then let us use imt better will
To lnufce them rife with grind.
Like Circles on n lake they
go/
-King within ring, dud never stay.
Oil! that onr deeds wore fashioned so
That they might Ideas at way!

WiseetliUO
"

£*oJz«hJ

Far.

Kfj

■

figures

‘■iifetxi

-5

SjO?

ftjyal.,
i

i+*.di

'i

Louip’y

IN

7’/f7i’

AT

aniiTvleawu* ch

tfttr:*

\r±

•O'I

One

Present

One

worth

Present

One

worth

Presents, Valued «l $43,000 each,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at *5,MO each,
Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
Presents,
20 Presents, ValuedUfpo.yacli,
Valued at
500 each,
to
Present

3
20
55
“
110
20
10

Presents,

Valued
Valued
Valued
Valued
Value,I

at

at

at
Presents,
at
Presents,
Pref'Ciils,
at
Presents, Valued at.
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Value.) at
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becoming entile
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mail. post paid,
How
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express,
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House for Sale
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Company to
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exempt from ail

special lux
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charge,

as
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Pump !
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Hie
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Central
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Irom the system.

tif Bath Rooms open at all hour* Sundays and

week-days.

Female altendeuce to wait upon ladies.

Call

ISAAC BAKNUM.
jcPdff

See!

and

I” M 'iNH

B RKd U

A

I i, ri„nr
SON.

silent

1 uuinhei’

corner

Jf. J.

,,
dim

„n

August 30.

priceg
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Taunton t opper

Congress

Bry Pine Board**,
iOO ill. Dry He it* fork HoarJn,
liOO dl S|irnr^ and (,'edur Bhiu^lcMi

t'l,

t'OJi
ONE

EIGHT

to.

|39*T)htoriiHiorm4Awo<l to order.
K. &■ S. JV1. SMAKT, Lumber

a

<epfc7d3w*

...

!

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In
duty paid, lor nab' l*y
K. ii. WILLARD,
< dnnut Jcial Wharf.
August 12, ISC7. ettf
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mid Saco at P IS A. 31.
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To Mt. Desert and Macnias.
TWO TRIPS p^M WEEK.
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ttaihruad WharL toot*!^ Skate*: roof,
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Accommodation Train.
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NorO. Wlsdhau? daily.
Uv oril. of ill. Pr«*idn!lt.
Portland, April 12, IP67. dtl
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Or»0£tou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Krycburv
Conway, Bartlett, Jack*on. Liiuingtnn.(kirufaluPer
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N*Ar tl»n aid idle, hut ft few fiuls
below.,? where they
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CKOUP, COUGHS FKOM COLDS,
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simple anil pleasant, yet alflnelaaa rem-
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edy tur Hit roue uf this painful and
too oiteu tatal
■I'sease. Smli a remedy is
Or. U.wLrr’r Ua|k und
Croup
For tale by all Mr u ggi sts.
O. Ik LKET. IToprlttior,
Mprin Maid, Mass
Mrinns Ihunes * Co., 21
park How, New York
Trade at List Prh ea.
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Ht* been mold family nurse for the
|kuI twenty years,
au« known alt around the world
as the mo.-rtnodhing and healing Ointment in existence
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TO THK UDIFiS,
HtTGHTiS i*articuiarly invites .ill r,.uiics, *l»o
medical adviser, to oall at ids rooms, N*k U
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.otKillhig until 4 o’clk.
O.C. EATON,

uHor Jionilny, AprU istli,
ami Hampden!
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Baugor every Monday,
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1 tt'
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"rain ir^ui Bangor i* due at Portland at
2.15 P. ft*
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tSo>loii;
rnia la wifmi and A;*u only.at /-'.to
14U Couiucrtdal Street.
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There arc many men «d the u^e of ittlVtv who are
troubled with too freqnenf evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bnrn**ig sensation, and weakening tljo system in a mailHer (ht paRid cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and Sfunotimes small i*aFtides ot semen or al
bniuen will appear, or the color will tie of a thin mdki.-h hue. again ebangiiig to a dark and turbid
appear
auee. 'I hero are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the. cause, widt h is the
SECOND STAOK OK SLUWIN'Ai WEAK n»ESS.
Tr,nj Arwnmit a perfect cure in sm h
eas.-s, and a
fuil and healthy rbctofatiou of the urimiry organs.
Persons who cami .t pei>on«f!y consult flm Dr.,
can do so by writirtg, in a plain biauner. a
deserif»tion ol their -licenses, and the appropnato remedit;?
will he forwarded Inoaediatciy,
All eorres|»o»id n* e
Sfxk'tjy. contldciitiai- and 'viil
l>o returned, t: dcsirefl.
Ad<lrerts
uH. J B. HUGHES,
N«.
Preble Htitcl
Nexi door io the Preble Hons*
Portiaml,
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.I-.I*, with
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Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all < tat ion* or this line, and for L.ui>ton and nations ou the Androscoggin Road.
Abo
Banger and stall .ns on Maine Central road.
Pert bad for Bath and Augusta ae $.15 p. M.
Train* are due at Portland at $.35 A. 51., and 2..J0
and 0.42 P.M.
The tin’"ugh AWeight Train with
passenger car atI
J taehed,'leaves Portland for Skew began every morn
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tag at 7 o.dock.
An IJjpress Train leaves Augusta daily at I P. M.
tor Boston, connecting
Portland with Eveulug
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, utid arriving iti Boston
at i I P. M.
to the u'hol .w/e fr-hfa IV mi 100 f.»r*00bushels
promptfc#~A mixed train leaves Portland for Bnth ami
ly to order, at very ?»»wo«f prices.
Also, <<H* »IJNI» infonnodi.no
places at 5.13 o'clock P M, daily, and
KDOK S A LT fi-mjvt rx pnrostSnlt kiyiwii.iiut up in
leaves Bath ii»r Pori tend al li o'clock A. M, eGimecrtwenty; ten null ilv«* j>#inud poplar boxes. *m bags i
ing with tin; morning train to,Boston.
*r^*f 1
Flour uni \Vhv:u Mual.
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Fare as low by this ryuw to
Fun Feed.
Lewiston, Water ville.
Kendall'* Mills and Bangor n*« by Mm Maine Ccn i.ral
April 10. dlwtc^dri
road, and tickets purchased m boston ter Maine
t cutr .il stations arc good for a passage ou thi* tan
PaakoUgors from Bpngor, Newport, Ao.v #t!l jrar !
| chase ticket* to Kendall « Mills only, and after thk\d th«n arson <*n hi* road the Conductor will juridsb tickets and
tin loro tin- mine through lx*
viiyivDS,. fbniK. Lathi, v.hinfr •.in;«i Scant ling Portland
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!•'! Kxeli ill".- sn-pct.
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BEACH, (SeitT Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
BUYIMJKS, Managing JWrcctor.
WM. FLOWERS, Eu.-fcru Agent. Bangor.
252 Congress St, under Lain astci JLill,Portland.
V. U. ktl..l5H:||AR|»,A(riii.
Bangor, Mu> 1, l$o«.
jyiisloiu

*!’’w

Western

r.n

IVkHe Stilt.. R.’..,',,
lu-rth; rU, he .... „rU(l
tlio Agent *
..rn.r
;u„| State
WbMnji
tlrecln, iieil at the H..<l..n an.I I*r..vi.I no.' I in firm. I
OEiihUH Sill VEIbCK,
l*0|Tt.
IWm;rra«.l Ki. igM A Hunt.
>\>* iiirilier inioruiiitki) upy»ij to

R. P.
C. tl.

*
Tierces. I
.*f-VO 11 lids.,
I Nayii:i l?lii«ro>ntlA l?loittMl KHIn
j InorN,
For sale by
C ft Of! OF. X. Ill*NT,
K-f. HI t'oiu lu rclal Str»et.

an

H,",iZt

Pi.

-1»
«„.l

2.15 P. m.
7.15

lhe<Mt.

Kagg/lSC tliifkeJ (lirou

8.10 a. *1-

Square, Bangor.

Prim * Muscovado Molasses.
150 HUB* |,r
[tfeohmsc*.

August

time ;

People's

con-

Dealers.

Coiiifaiercia

S;ilt, Sulf, Salt

‘sijtNN4?.

Portland, Aug2t>,-dtt
Lot to Letwo.
on

172

1/

HOUSE

11 utters an*? Timber

ban*!.
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I ■* I. • l»*.
W. II.
Enquire of
No 33s Coiuim-rcial St., loot of Park Sf.

IT'11iHTIndia well
Street,
ol

tui

jy8-d3ttl

11 ■

Portable TSnffine.

built, wtf.li

Lathy, Cffiphnardw,

Also

stantly

with iK*rtect safety .d all ti ncs.
S^ut to oa>v* ri ot ‘Nkco* ntrv, Ith full direction*
J)|{. ill’ll 11 PS
bv Bd<lressin<»
Mo. if Brebb' Street, Poriinud.
kinMWtf'dA'w

Yellow Metal and Copper Shesrtlimg
FOit SALK

for

Preble Street, which they wil liud arranged tor their
ial a* cioftiodflifion.
Iir 11. ’^’Eleotic Renovating M'«jTtb-i»H-;.,j/*» imrival
kdthtttH A‘ Y and suinrior \ijlue In regulating :,i
Tin ir Action 'is kjW*. uif1 and
Female Irrcguiaiiib;'
certain id prodiK'inp ridb f »n a sfmrt nn;c.
b.UniiS will lind it invaluable »n all eascMol ,d»Atrn.-thais after All otlw^r rnnbh'llfN hare !x;en tried in
It is. purely vegetable, coataming nothing in
vnin
the least iniurions foti.o lie;iUh, or,d ?u o u* ta^ei

CJKHKlSfl.

Spikes ami

ttjT’nion

Wharf.

IOO !tl

DR.
u«:cd a

rCOFFEES.

For sale at »easonablo
ami Market Streets.

HI

ISAAC DVRu.
No.

r

i*a«l ItliltraMlu-r.
Route No !. Dauvilb-or Yarmouth .function lo
Durham and Return,
$150
••
2. Portland to Uorliam nhd Kcriivit,
M'O
**
*- Portland to Montreal and
Kciuui, I5C‘>
**
4. Portland to Montreal find KctiU'u
via QucIh-c,
17 (m
Bi Portland to Qnebcc and'Bclnrhi liroo
t>. Portia ml to Niagara Fall- and
Re! urn,
2800
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
**
8. Portland lo Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
“
9. l'orl laud to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia LiiiCofStoaniers, including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00 j
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return—name as No 9.
54 04* i
Also Hound Trip Tickets.from Portland byltnif or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester «% Western, and N.
Y. (^Mitral or via Saratoga to Nfagfarn Fills; by
Sound steamers or Railroad to N«w York; Hudson
Kiver Kadroud, or
or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Kiie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Hail or Steamer to Toronto; (Irand Triink
Railway or Royal Mail Lino Sleumers «>n lake Ontario and SL Lawrence River, passing through the
Tlioii and Islands and Rapids by daylight, toi^ne
b**c; <Jraud Trunk Railway, via While Mountains,
to Portland; together with
many other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can bo nrqtrired
at all tiio Principal Ticket Offices fn New Kuglar.d.
and at the Company's Oittcy, No. 22, West Market

material sawed to order.
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Portland. Sept 14, 1807.
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more

‘Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
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Portland, May 22, 18f»7.
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common

Npfriflea for DisenMCA pts-ulinr lo
Femules only*
Kr*Tli® pamphlet, will be handed, free ol charge,
to any one
purchasing one or mow of his Specific
Remedies.
july31dtf
Liver's
Specifics may be had in every relir^Dr.
spectable drug store.
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The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount c.\. ceding $50 in value (ami that j*(
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al; mdcss notice la given, ami Paid lor at tin-rale t
one passenger tor every $fiou addition;* value.
(\ J. Hit \ J><itSf M>iii(tyiihi Direct >r.
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Scrolula, Humors and Uheumatism
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fjl.ininn l iannelp. Benin.?, «l*ad.e,i
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double width, *>t ctf**
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zzssstiss te-ri
li Mink*t

Yours, &c.,

will do
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,“i

.inly li. suv.
....
DKAIthllt:—J Wlllviof, t)c lv-s yiut.riu) Hr. you tluill
oilicrs wh.> Iwlificitfo cure. \
; 1-iyv m;ul. I,, tl.cin,
l..r I assure ;uu11li.-u 1 c.u.sbl-. no-,‘if
under no levs’
oMlBiitloi.s.
I’.v-iy one tliaf-.suw me Wfof' and a.
me tone I was Ural
Hit., ynui olllce. hwi.ovcs
hrpughi
•' "" !n haye wrought a munch' in flic cure
you ino.Tr>
..II me.
I rfeui. mhor the
duy-l hclicvc il has on tlic
--Unlay ci hchriiary last—when vnn cntenwl me ayour palicut. At that time, as for several v ars
pruv ous. I was
scarcely ahlc lo wall, withuut'lhi) iwiisfo
auev ot soul.' one, or t.. sit iu a chair
without havin',
some one or some thinlora*iipjw,u. M v muuiiiivu
w as certainly a nrccaijous
one, liaviiic snflcu .t so
loiiKlrom a W.ui!<]dlseat.c,*Bref(l,ii «i the liiiiBsan.l
ki'lucvs, amt from an intens.. l-molo wc ikim-s, notwilh.tin.Jhn; Ihc medical treatment I had duriim
many m,,inlo prcvioiis to Hits.-,'ing v.m.
Rut now
I he vase is dlficrcnt, lor 1 am
fully restored lolmnllb.
I»« sl assurca th.it I shall avail
myself ol cv^v-tippor
1 imply Di make this wonderful
cure generally known,
so I ha. Uic ulUieled
may understand thal iliere is vet
them in you.
Wifh l»e uiiimst sim vEifiy I
tJiank you, an«I tvmain
tbrevc-r,

M KDIOAL
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WHICH

Molded Collar.

liUF

C

At

DM tt Sik :-Yom nto.lv
t
h«
A tew ol your Hninu
patl.ic I'owalcrs have raifed inl.oiu iny i-cil, (o Which l was
conBncd since several
mouths front rheumatism.
I hone I shall never be thus alllicfed
II I
again
biiouid, l k now. where to go fur help, i wa n oat t
v.'xiMng ior airs. Obion an to incline a note lo
testitynig to f he benefit and good results of Hit- medi< me
you gave her, while vou weir here «>n a vU„ ,o
your family.
I iuui Ni.v, lj4‘lure 1
close, that w»nr mode in administering Homeopathic mcdicitictio the many ills
fios.i is heirfo, has proved not only a
benefit, but a
perfect cure to tlie very many. Ad well.
Respect til Ify you is, &e..
O. f». OIIIBMAN,
210 East 13th
.Street, Now York.
o In. liivM*.

Congress Street,
A

lor Maine for

A

st#
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Irtnhi-tsehm lia ch
tn common wells.
Ac,frcrL-J'■
'!; hm.ru On., Pfl 'N. IWAIjj Heeretan/.
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ontofoiderwl,a,u'' bucking and
and capacity; Will, t,Uo
Un
redeiplof an i;,r
iVio
X&LS'M™" i Gentlemen I*>«"lhnit ct water
i ItiH.. n.'liiyinj' us of our.,pi>(toHdtn«ii< JS Xr4<Weft
wBlii bos* am. uipc l„, meow tvaier t
.m w
for yitirCdnij'ally, we I"...1!,«(? iti-tis*,. in, tunncLa
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HON. JAMES M. tjOQVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

Of

Rockland, May 8,1867.
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United

Ex~ChleJ (Miner If: ,S. Mini,ami Recorder ufitceds,
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HON. W1LLUMH. MAN'N,
MstrlCt A Horner, TiiiUilelfihfcl; Pit.
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Situate at Riverside,
Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for! the putposo of gratuitously- i
educating the sons of decease.! Soldiers and Seau.en
of the United Stales.
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h r.

attaejCjtliat
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THK RIVERSIDE

to

Henrietta Djiinkwa

120 Act,
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mimaki dtMM>sd><’ eagerly
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JAOW oth:f£d,. ....
liaviiijycarefully inie.digutcM Hie iy*nm»roefc, pro
gross, and pros pec!.; a Ui« road, and the management, nt tin? <.JofniVuv?\f a items, -wo’ c.Adbdlv recommend these Bonds to Trnstu^s,‘Kjtperrth»‘s, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, r> tiiibfe and

Static.

J. W. STOCKWJBLL & CO,
M3 lianforth St.,
Portland, Me.,
Manufacturers of Hydraulic Cement JWpe.

onii

!.

.oiurj.-fc.liderf-...,0/ ..si-jHa.l,
WANTED

$tl*c*cfc

“A

>bh(ll

bolter

Bure water is brought from n
spring
b
■H a LL it* PURITY
through a
Coneat!
Elt01“«leo/;HV,lraulic
B
Plunbus Unum! Always!

H K

A

A«,,:NT-S

Wen ol
every position have
Endorsed It! (See our Circulars.
)
‘
Slt1^ h!lTln* V** drains

Dwelling

V

Pommuxii-l

at this

>

mdike tinlilu 'gieetue‘na> iiuvief by
]oonp|auik^ i)»
^Vafcs wlmro no such legislative sanciion e\?sis.
Tn these inijAwdaht t.aTtk«f?nr tlie’fbm,
0l tj,,.
Centrarl FiuAljk: (T--nji* usual
<•
oj
and
sof ly, */ability
profit
The First 1\1 onjpigp ihuols .i Uua> idonipanv arc
declined to ocai|»y a jm.min ci place among t 'irol-

j$fer*t

J
1

provis-i

doing a good

»kivv

such diseases usually receive at the bands of nlivsh
iftns generally, many indeed
might be alive to-day.
could they have had tho
privilege of your skillful
lr< atinent.
I owe it to you to state
furthermore,
hat J shall ever consider
myself under the inentcst
obligations tor your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you vour full fee, and
shall ever pray tor your welfare.
With the greatest regard tor
you, l rem.iin yours, &e.,

howefer,

‘1

been iji^ested
G^VCrpiuCpt Fllboidk*:,
sisb.sie.rfpliAikiAl'jfigi ions.Riikptu#earning-,ole.,
and which is worth morctlian iliree liimsthcaniouni
<n h'irst !\!brtgsgf* Bonds which i- fii‘lkvi??k'ned
ffn.rt) U
Tkc :tgrc* ment of his Company to
pay principal :i ml
in tercet ol thoir Boodu in coin, being made under the
Special Coh tract Law of California, raul^ioiazing and
enforcingeoutinei£Ttrr j-ay gold, h loyally binding,

2* no

4-

Engravings,

Innsing!
makes good
fjnimnics, aud much ebuapor than brick I
Culverts made of it dp Bot fall!
Engineers and builders use it!

btore and

<:

a

lily ami

ci

£o< >t Joeaf^jim.

a

juuliti y..i-itenlurs iminhv

.•

-•

stock

,l,„nl,l

vi

t n

which Ititvt!

re-

Send erdvrs Ip ns J1J U1111I, tuud-isiuu Uova HI to
$2rii either by lVi.t tMHee isders or ho1 a re- i-.-i I

Igr dra ft or express.
lOsImrenwIlh Engravlasa,
35 shores with
Eng/ovings,
SUshm-s With Engravings/
75 sidles with
Engravings,.
100 shares with

ti.irirci

ui

I

1

,n

Ihmds gianb d by tli-' (InVM-'tmepl.';Aij'tl'rcpvo. cut, tn,aij cjisers U/c jlr^Jwn, upon
a completed, equii i.ed, and )»ri-ducttfe
railroad, in

f.

Lug.,

U‘c

■

;lijl>;

only

moant

OlmiBu Stl.:ares aiit) foiafinhig..

at.it, 1-ri k.

>

u.

i..

11ml. upon tlie

be tirdrgyd.

may

”/■

■

ifyrts/d'jk

;

l

Tbeso Bonds,

tleilvereil

will !h

1

teller,

it'eN

o

...

1

!

8

Sir:—11 l sku under obligatieus to
any one if
to you ior your
restoring me to health. EvvrAiike'
welvc vearsl have snttcred from heart
i)/r-* il.*. » is <l,-inrous of
his lots
dm!
disease;
miprovitig
tor
the last three vears, e very
oi»
•»ruuit*rc!:il sirca f. am! oi!( L-:jkc a naif or
night .almost, J bad an
bln
M.i n 1
would not permit me to lie
i^ ol years.
tlowp tor fear
oi suffocating; and
.MulilmgsKiiiai.-le
every day was fcxneided lo be my
naiacturlast one. It would be
|
-phriiusi s', ff desire*;.
iinjuM, if I slid oof mention
that iny iiuabancl procured medical aid
<mbos N wiinv) tcceivcd
by }*:. v:. OPHAM: or could,
wliewvog lie
all ot whirl*
iroscejiicr.
was in. si
resisted by m.v ailing. But, thanks b. .o
r uvuardson.
God, that
lie had the privilege -of securing voui «tv in
> -«'h.
tan Sldtr
-, o.r
1,1 1
diM not have lived up
flu »i„..
!
siial for.evcr regain under the
Fd t
-.1grea e t. oijii
Hannah P. suaw.
’*
il'
',l ir
nl
1,1
ui- Union sireci
Wife ol in, dru ,«i> shaw, of the firm
o
dlmw a*.
h.V
IHIhAN.
(... I *' OliK><f.tMcHchantfc
:: i'nrc irit-i.
To Dr. J. Livoit
Mi. copy.

i

fiiuriimi ruit featcrioiK rfjjj iij|%
ili New VmTc efiV.' Tbm aiv in
imy .»r $1,OtHi each,
w.uual .gold HQUpons jtt.r.clii d,
and act selling K»r the presem at
1 or t-'uti and
deemed ihteic.it tWih
ls( ad«}ed;iij
at

ENGKAVIN“iS.

BogntvtogsMidoeniimid.et

ray
humanity to make it
you have saved my life when evorv one
who knew my surferings
despaired thereof. Among
the very many that have suffered as
Id-id n..m cam r
cu the breast, and who have died
from the treatment

,ltl

€?«»€»;

P^thJtlJOJJTAS,’’

suhsi ri'i,

fv

t>ty*

v

|i4-r

Five CerliUcalen at Htm'ta,
ontiULig tliem. 40
Five Presuidk.
;
to each

n

i’iist

person who pave FIVE DOLLARS shall
the forge and splendid Stco)
“THE MARS)
AGE, OF

The

,r

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.

«

|

1

ENGRAVINGS.

and

e

IJOOTRBY,
Proprietor.

,,,

15, I* 74

r:«f«—t al.i.i

ARRANGEMENT.

No baggage can he received or checked
abo c mated.
Trains will arrive as lollows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and .South Pari;
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
terville, Ac., at.
Local Tram irom South Paris and »utermedlyle Matons, at

..

V

r.tf
Ike evh*'* rtvvini «
v:air/i the
tan
J
»nVfiit.

PERILS OF

DOLLAR

cj|>i'-.

pfi

«

riv~M\•!> tetTimt* til.- 1
vrt’il ht./ >rcr-Ha! V /{( 'xtu fa dift i
if, ft ft ft teerc fc'.'.’o* '•rt'wAy./.
ffry

pfoie-ot

POUR DOLLAR

si-*1

iou

i.

'*■

.&?&$ indu,t\ #.V ■■'a.'

I

•'

..‘VfttM.ion
c:■

’:

.KiMCSr.

j

yAg&

Any

a

"

<7
>1 AJUoiig

w

«<>

c.

irtr.i
public that

a

■

>.••

iatlve |.,-a!

it ot
»KA

•tnf

,,,

F.‘,r

•.

J..

•••■ o:■

*■• •1

I'dinlpaNy

ceive

ami

•

..

THE WAR
“HOME
and Three Cp«tilie(i»,.s othstoe.ls,
becoming, tniilhsl
to Th«te PiWaeiits.

FIVE

!rnTmn£
Ill-health gives you

i Ml..-

f,

whirl;

.-

<•’•• ret

OU it FOREFATHERS,'’
and Four CerlUicsteeof stock, entitling tliem to
a
Pouf Present*.

«l»e—growing
tk*“Sf
It also

wan

li|iiiit;\

r i5rfri
JBi'iqiirti,.*-,
f-om fh
aidJoiVOfITttOt *r..ui «
ool Ii11"i>••uia aimiVimyiuu.M ei;,
•ju.,
;ll.
;j,c
..pvr
a? Ifiiej vPt »•{ :!>•; : un,,s which •**!•.
.uik
e.*HV't..p,i-f-ii.
wo;-,. I.-i-lr;.
^ T
t I
'T-;
eam,n;^ r.i«-.
ht r^u»
i-'.-. ih

at-choice

Any person paring FOUR JXW|,VRS:fo«:itt
ceive the large, arid beautiful Steel Plate of

!h«

f.

"[

*'*

»

»**€

Prcsenls

the beautiful steel

'“THE

JJKAINS

1

Property for sale.

Mans,

Those wishing to purgive ih a call l*tdbre I

amil) 4-o:iI.

HAJiit

or* Kocldand: —I consider il in v dui v to you
and thousands ot others su fieri
up. as f didfrom a
diseased throat .ami
lungs, to ackuouxfeoi»ublfcl\
t l.al I was cured under
yom trealm nt, and nui.fc
able to go to work, which I was riot
capable of doing
since 1865.
Yours truly,
A. F Boynton.

r<l 'lousi plca^unlK situated in the
vllb ryebnra, Aierd .-M»»»fv.
Maine, is olr
deatn bargain, it applied i'oi soon.
*
i‘iL!oed repair, with furniture
J
ines dMOi.trhcur, tegotT.u* with all
necessary

.‘

l oa r

large h»is
purchasing.

chase

suffering

to

—jo—

Mail Tram i«x Wat*
>mngor, Montreal, Quo
f u’ I'. M.
heir and ibe We I
Tsval Tran for Souil; PfiTtf and intermediate Mi

I.otesfl* Lump, li»r Pouwlry Use!
WeJ.et uk cunsumtly cur h*iKi a hill /ystforitpent ot

New VrOiiK, March 21,1£67.

,,

Kxpros 1*r&iii

For Furnartti.
Range* ami <\i*A -Stnvps. .toluiN 4* bile
.%*!■• kbanioiHi. Rrd sA«l*,wUicl: are free of all
impurities ami very nice. AIho C'uiubrrlaud ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh milled, tor Ittaeksuiith nse.

Or. Lwnr:—For the good of
hiimuuitv 1
am anxious to make It kiifiwn that f have been
cured
ol catarrh, ot many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Yours, AO*.
Sh ah IvALLOnti.

*"»

i*UM!sam ji.i.k

».t

NEW YORK VI1

A. M.

H7.

For

Mo.. March 22, lft«7.

■

:;s

thus

Hi

t

e«»*uju-i.j{ i-m, but will c’nvv iv

>o
own .n

Ff'tr. its

■

6JKMBAT 1*1I*IC!

d^'rufrhav.

i V •'

•■Washington’s Lor< intern io>v: vritli his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any prison (laying THREE DOLLARS will re-

|

use nothing U-tlcr lor
and SEWERS ihr
y
Realms that It is cheap, and Hintvery
Age Improves it, as many years’
ITse abundantly proves. It is

\ al'Mtble Slotf)

..ni, ,Vur
•»•:» Kriellt ol Hie

...
e

Rockland,

Portland.

liit-hs wore■ 1+6 ea»i*i o«v;

ZtVJ .*

No. 1.—“Washington's -Bourtship.”

Porj-

can

1»rr.«H'v-

V.- it

or

nmouaf ot luick material on Ihe
Perfect lii.tc guarani*,,1. for lurlher
picinises.
I .I. hdilais eiuiuic. of
II. liol-AN,
* '1
* *
'I.
i.t,

'.Hu* i*urtweoatti»ugs w r Ho* mcidfis f f .lt«idy-»«u|
VlMMs'iilvm thd!t| *nWfc-K rflfcti
tbv
were wfwinrd HflJt'dlWia 4n*n(dd, '(Ifif?del! int!

TWO DOLLAR ENGRA VI MIS.

ceive

Von

hi

«*

.»j

Steel Plate iw-v-'a Cjn-I, a laubsnri tiem tin

led lo Two

1

Jinbucoi
j
venoms' ar?S5r?*“ k"uTbut ,e'v Am-ritarTIi>•T?a ir1- J" ,bj ret rally been endorsed in suable

IllflMfcAUlstC
SAug24-eo<18w

O

..

«

f

*i-

KiSlatti

Farm tor Sale,

'css sltualed within 11 miles
■'*£'?.
ol Hie
I*osi "™r,o
Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond Hie We, (brook Alins
House farm.
eoiilinumg down to Hn-canai on (he lower side.
II is a very tilling
place torn markol garden, or a
iH’ailltr'il place lor a private rcsideuro, as there is
a
sfitendid orchard in a very high slate of cullivuiton.
on the farm.
'J hef lann nts about 4L> Inns of hoy; p
levs been very wdl manured tin tho
last ten years
«-.on. «'flii< i"] v gives a
very large yield of produce!
n ..so uds a very
good burn, and i.^ insured lor $.r,(>0. l {
won d bp v* ,y convenient for a
-Jplei.did brick yard,
.is Inert* is am

!»/ Hi? Acts At

'o.i

n

jr n;iviuL

us

Any, poi-Kit Jiayny J vv„
oitluatof-tlie following «o, Steel

■j

the inge“i,on
«*.«»• iWarmmo Agnail La* boon largely but
spent. lias reuisc.l this Compass lo

A gems

l

Statu Street.

10

_

halfLhc

hnibfW#*»TiW Mr
l**ifft**p Tnit
eel.. vA Viinh? e m
•1.u»!o.le»»tir«*lv 'f»«.Ms* (lie SWr.t k'# v*Y«fh*riiejWliiid* piogi^sr*
Laki- Will be. tvis/>./d
•rtpid.:.
.i-if'i
IIl.-Tl»clneal bhian-A ^«'Mie
Ali« ?.a-.
aflhi^’i^f*
Its epipphd linain ed suveieg^ hrm ,.ebd u’d ,• Al

orj IhdEirlylhtvs S’-,,^,5jJ.j,',»

',
22J3K& 522SSL*;,rF«\i?»M.wis®
kiiilstrr.

bonio\.

Control

arnfl

oTMr.+.jMiKtWiv+z i^f.. '-it?
i'rr?i«*rfr7,.'nji(*eWnn^jfni{^lf*v le^1
Ijtti.LA it K'tflh A
t Ah.1
•IV-. Tlnjj.oad- ■&•••• •■> a i,y ,V'
a: Ih
ViNt,./,
j--AlXT.
..r.i!. n f -Wi-m.lu
If—VMg ChiUlMy ChlHC ,,J|«.*.^«'-T,oy’i. ■'^TW;
ij -.No.
«Mlm i*iN. |*
|
*a.
\ ,r.
Sate,II They rot Vbrve 11” No.'If.-J-OWS.-veft:
*
j'-si.f
jj

e'. un'It-i.vt;r. r-i.1 xv.sr .tY

Wh«lM*l...U,.u!ex ir, Mone Flii dishidgUooda.
*°r
1 ly man tli Buck Glows.”

\.il<it:ib!ti I foal l ist;ito on Coumirrclal Street lor Sale.
>tt ol land about ad foot front on Commercial
\ street
21
a nit
extending Mi ft to Foie si, tl„. same
now occupied by It. F. Noble &
Co.
ItltOWNE,
il'l’1-; t0,,.
1

and

’ongre % upon the other pni^spithe. {hr .«■ 1, line, Und
id v id ail-tftion, sdverni *|«Rciitl. rkctn i v«* rt
vcttAiusen nj.plHflble.wily to'tlic V.Vy ent HakV *
*•
*V*' 7.ate ;.ml
'•

following list, and uilt'f^rtiSPtte firfitht-t .‘'tAurlh:
’’
■'
.1 ’.fOUilRISAT’ TVST’cllU'lTcN.

|

24 Al’cli Streets,

they wilfhtdld

th*l

fcf f|Vnnkldh s mufern

a

»sa

ately

13 Otis and

.1 joss

will dltiilio riclivst.

agai/iet atterdi^aity emti egomvki.
TUP OeuljMl I*:nifc Itaiiroad enjoya-ad the jv.ivi-

In the Great JHsteih aii<yn t

■

Wantlbal Imsu-ii)neni*i.
tr
may 2

Francisco

li

ests

Till

mM ft jbjsx

tlie-samc lo

Also lor sale all kind* ot

Suyramento* mi

of$tt5,©00

the

Wo. 4, Excliuiige biiget, Purllund.

I in.

8 va. i n

appeared,

—

Maid port and

freight to the
, v '*r *»■»♦ »h-r

The New Bristol Liue

CANADA.

rains "id

Co.

eld

ailing
afflicted,

Forofitreetj

1

Ami also

Any

“jccoui-^

San

is at

I’ni ilic; lint

j)!wdtr

_

1

Aut-ast

On and alter Mwniay, Scj*t It;. lsi»7

at* now

K-arU loi yi.m medical services.

Alsu, Iwilliioe sb.ried brick .stores oil
1
','c 01 t<“rl ®I>|m4*i tin: Custom House, with
Mr»» Wharf Street.
T'ii
c!i
Ful tul'lll“ ami radicular*
*
I;, ol
,‘ni"1
iIn* Mil'Seribor.
eiujUiiu
NATHANlll, tii.ANCitAltP.
JP oruamJ, Aprd n, ISt>7. dtf

|*tnmile-not i*Kdnfiimg ,aai absolute grant of'ftt,
OOO.OtkO, nri'M of the fill.Ire IJhkds. By Incoming
n‘loin?’investor in the'inagidflt ontVmbvpri>e,amt by
waiving its first lien in tuvorof the First Mortgage
Till* aifc^lCUAn iiiPf'KU.NAUiKT.' IK fit
^opaiudd^
Ikwrits nrt: Vo-oVfe*arr*n <# tpi\ ate
capitalists,and levs carefully guarded their inter-

a

>

'.mcfur^thrir

1' 'r

distance between Sju» Fianci.-c* and the Missouri Bi yer, ti" now seems
ptohnldq, the (Jaited States
\vlIf lfave invested in the cotnpMIon of
miles
or at the average rate

Subscription Gnie Gollar.

r^b6. Committee
report by
mewling if t>» all sea-going vessels.**
For sale by
C. H. FAUUiV,
Agent lor the State.

terminus

(i

wirtKMxlf till.

Dearbir:

SUMMER

tenc iiiadci-fiioiiail iiivc0m n:.:u! for doliycrv, the
» viai ions jty.ii,i SUnsUIOlti OAli.a. IiOWKST
MAlihKT PUtCKS Also

For more than I'-’
leara, w (limit any lavorahlcngBltvyhalexei, I have
been under toe treatment
of most »ininonl physieians ol botli the
larger and smaller cities iu this
with which (he greater aum
country, for an
her ol my sex are
and Hu rel.y compelled lo
eudnro a miserable existence
through li'mns. as
it
without a ehunoe lor
help, my friends
amlmysoll despaired of my lile, in tact, I .lid not
rare how soon II would
end, as with It my sufferh.™
would terminate. Hut, thank Iloavcii,
there wi.
one chance vot for me!
Haring hoard of certain
cares you made in this place and
1 deterricUfty,
mme.1 on trying your skill, which 1.11.1 on the
27th m
last December, the day I was entered as
one ol vour
patients. I shall never losgettliatilav, for it inspired
me will! hopes as I never was before.
I had tho most
implicit coidhioucu ui your ability to euro me, and
the many add varied questions
you asked me, touclimp my illness, seemed but to confirm mein this bchel. Ami ^ire enough on the
of January iaut l
began to realise ^fevorable change; drer since thi re
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
of iuv improvement now
that, beyond Hie least doubt.
1 shall soon be restored to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and lo prove
to you that. T shall ever 1x3 grateful for
your services,
1 make thrs acknowledgment.
1 remain under the
greatest obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mus. f. 1C. Grover.

Jrtj'dii

Augn

requested to send tli

are

a

r«?Ti-Uitort?rly
For

RAtiWjYl

TRUNK
OF

Ltnnhrr and Coal.

TFSTlMONIAlS.
ItO' iluntf, Me, May 2. ISOT,
cannot tut t express my lii-hest re-

Hb»pp.

aujj24-tl

GKAHU

titter »«v,n 4,eiI*:MTAH;T
oil.
at- $7.00 pel lMil. lielivorcd at any pari el Hie
fu
sale
AUo
.u.lho lowest market pure.

prompt

...

birred lini k hpuseNo. 3don High SI rout,
hs-ieani, u,,w occupied by the sul

ii,(i

sci

entire

Engraving

WORTH MORE

■:

tiro

_

fhrtr line eastward until it shall incPt anifcon
with fcheroadM ntriv Imikling
of flic fbu-ky
iVI on main ranges.

i’vio

Stock Is aocoinj.aiik*il with

possible!

mres.

7 or,

A-Bie«$> <0«>sii.

12'A

For Sulfi.

'throe

It ooo
<<

.!

Oilico fcouni from s to
M. and from 2 lo lip M
14/1 rivale consultation Iroin ; 10 *• J* m
t*/- Medical advre to tho poor, li.w* ol'charge
tivui S to:) A M. and iront 5tot» V \«

ll,iJSfaMyM

T wM- II.use.

Ulali.-^n Lignony to all I lie great Mite.,:-. Ucgioiis ol’
tl,|> Far West. The company are author •/A-d- lo ciyn

HJ.iO

•-.

s 01-

Mm,•uglily

(■ ..-Ho (Vast and tin;

mdarilviialoiis (lulls hi C'ali'l'oiiiio. Nevada,

and

Il’llOO

each.
75caoli.
r.Oeaoh, Ati

i.l w( si«m

••

j.i

li.OOII

llEAUTIFUL,

1

tbce?nmii(tec appointed bv

Mi,

<HWW IMerjnj- IJ -iii, and tinCnin'tpol suilivu of Hit: slain Nihh

to ooo

100

Steel-Plate

will,

irtrdril^W
I'omniunicnlioii liolw.-.'it

The remaining Presents consist ol arliclcsof nee am
value, appBMalnhig to the ditflrtiou nPLffcratnre ant
the fine ruin, $82,000.
•'
Ka< li C’ertlliiiato of

tcross the f'm: tiin nf,

■

tfi'iir.'

2fl’,00O

200each,
175 each,

M-I.jin Naim i

'of S'h'.

»

^

homo Is two
fiuishiMt inside
1,.lr
ill lh:|1
IIUMU'lNtNIMMl
'/»
/'V
noAniniil
ills m*. Tlu> Tot. is
large, upon which is
imii: |n-; oi varum:, kinds.
shnih«i>*y,We. A nice
txteli« ul; w-ter is hnudv to the
door, and
I
r'j m t;, j| i4t
j, ;i |„su has ;i line si able. This
•
..• ni
wdicninmomi ilscJf 10 uuv loan
win.
.in waul oi
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